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Assessing low-oxternal-in put
Jarming techniques
!l

I o respond to the need for evidence on the sustainability ol
low.exlernal.input farming techniques, ILEIA organised a
workshop on ways to assess this. Critical reflextn on contert
and the criteria applied is seen as a precondition for assessing
technology.

The need for sustainabil ity of farming systems ts gener_
al ly accepted. Low-external-i n put anl t iaO it ional,tech_
niques such as agroforestry, multiple cropping, crop_
livestock integration, integrated pest managemenr, or_ganic matter management, and water and n'utrient har_
vesting are being given greater attention in agricultural
development. They are seen as technology options that
could help create sustainabre systems arid decrease the
need for expensive, imported inputs. However, nongov_
ernmental  organisat ions (NGOs),  pol icy makers andproject  p lanners are increasingly  deminding documented
evidence of  technical  feasib i l i ty  and economical  and envi_
ronmental  v iabi l i ty .

Many farmers who have left their traditional context
have lost  thei r  feel ing for  t radi t ional  farming.  Those who
have adopted chemical farming are now co-nfronted with
an increasing threat  oJ nonsusta inabi l i ty .  How could they
reor ient  thei r  farming? Which techniques shoutd be used?
There are no "susta inable techniques" as such,  but  there
are techniques that can contribute to making farm sys_
tems susta inable,  i f  used in the r ight  contex iand in the
r ight  way.

Whal does sustainability mean?
Many d i f ferent  def in i t ions have been coined.  ls  susta in_
abi l i ty  "successfu l  management of  resources for  agr icu l_
ture to sat is fy  changing human needs whi le  mainta in ino
or  enhancing the qual i ty  of  the envi ronment  and conseiv_
ing natural resources" (TAC/CGIAR 198S)? Or is it more
than that? What about poverty issues, quality of l i fe,
North-South re lat ions,  food qual i ty ,  in terhuman re lat ions,
human re lat ions wi th nature,  and cul tura l  and spi r i tua l
identity? What about the timespan to be considered: our
tomorrow or also that of future generations? Do we con_
sider only local effects or also global aspects? Do we ac_
cept only scientif ically proven facts, or also aspects which
are sti l l  being debated by scientists or are not measur_
able,  e.g.  greenhouse ef fects,  sp i r i tua l  re lat ions?

Can we speak of  "susta inable agr icu l ture"  a lone? Agr i_
culture is an integrated part of societies. production cin_
not be separated from consumption, nor the production
system from the cultural system. As farm households of_
ten have non-farm sources of income, must not we look at
:omp_le^t9 l ivelihood systems instead of only farm sys_
tems? Obviously ,  susta inable agr icu l ture ( i f  we want  to
use th is  term) is  ext remely complex and cannot  be s imply
approached by a scientif ic formula. Nevertheless, we
have to or ient  our  l ive l ihood systems to susta inabi l i ty ,  for
us and our  chi ldren to surv ive in  a , ,human" way,  i f  a t  a l l
possib le.

Which crileria do we need?
Susta inabi l i ty  can be achieved and mainta ined only i f  i t  is
del iberate ly  and cont inuously sought ,  and i f  the whole
farm system is constantly monitored for its sustainabil ity.
To be able to do this and to choose the best techniques io
achieve susta inabi l i ty ,  cr i ter ia  are necessary.  But ,  which

Farmers in Burkina Faso are assessing seeds for experimenlation. In many
ttaditional socielies, men were also nursing children. We have lo orienl our
livelihood systems to sustainabilily, for us and our children lo survive in a
human way, if al all possible. pholo: peler Gubbels.

cr i ter ia  and according to what  pr ior i ty? Who decides
which cr i ter ia  to use? The pol icy maker or  researcher,
in terested pr imar i ly  in  technical  per formance,  y ie lds,
profit, foreign currency balance etc? Or the farm house_
hold,  cer ta in ly  in terested in  cash income but  of ten a lso in
products for their own use such as food, fodoer, manure,
fuel ,  construct ion mater ia ls ,  medic ines and funct ions
Such as r isk min imisat ion,  management f lex ib i l i ty ,  and
the heal th of  the soi l ,  crops,  animals and themsetves?

What biases do policy makers, researchers and farmers
have? Which criteria does each leave out or give lower
pr ior i ty ,  that  may have impact  on susta inabi l i ty?

The ILEIA workshop
Being an in format ion centre for  Low_External_ lnput  and
Susta inable Agr icu l ture (LEISA),  ILEIA was confronted
with the need to gain greater clarity about how low_
external - input  farming techniques could be assessed wi th
a v iew to susta inabi l i ty .  For  th is  reason,  ILEIA organised
a workshop to find relevant and acceptable methodolo_
gies. What alternative methodologies have been devel_
oped,  and are improvements possib le? What  conclus ions
can be drawn about  the v iabi l i ty  of  low_external_ input
techniques,  based on the quant i ta t ive or  qual i ta t ive data
avai lable?

For practical and strategical reasons, ILEIA limited its
search to data on soil ferti l i ty management techniques
which have been quantif ied in some way. Three students
f rom the Agr icu l tura l  Univers i ty  of  Wageningen and
Utrecht - Nico Barning, Lies Joosten anO girt van Kats _
searched the l iterature to find relevant data and analyse
them. Members of the ILEIA network offered their exoeri_
ences and gave comments on a basic  paper.  publ icat ions
on technology assessment and alternative or environ_
mental economics were studied. Twenty_eight persons
from different backgrounds (policy, ,esearch, develop_
ment, practical farming) were invited to share their expe_
r iences and deepen ins ights at  the workshop held 11_13
December 1990 in the ILEIA office. This newsletter has
grown out of that meeting. I
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The Bontoc rice terraces: high
and stable yields
H o*..n the ancient Bontoc terraces
continue to produce high and slable rice
yields after so many centuries? Hilario
Padilla lries lo explain this classic
example of ecologicallaming and to
assess whether the indigenous LEISA
techniques used in lhis mountainous area
could lind wider application.

Hilario Padil la

The famous rice terraces of Northern
Luzon are one of the wonders of the
world. Many are astonished to see how
the steep rocky mountains have been
transformed into ricefields, l ike stair-
ways to the sky, using only simple tools.
The centuries-old terraces are believed
to have been carved by "lndonesians"
who came f rom Southern China sai l ing
to Luzon in dugout boats. These mi-
grants arrived with copper and bronze
tools and the knowledge of building rice
terraces (Scott 1975).

It is a wonder, too, that one of these
terrace systems - Bontoc, at an altitude
of over 1500 m - has maintained high
yields through time under very ditf icult
conditions. Omengan (1981) reported
that the Bontoc rice paddies yield 6.2
t/hawithoutthe useof modern cultivars,
chemical ferti l isers and pesticides. My
sampling gave an average rice yield of
6.1 t/ha. Both measurements excluded
the terrace borders, which produce
more t i l lers ,  more f i l led gra ins and,
hence,  h igher  y ie lds.  In  compar ison,  lR-
Rl's long-term experiments with NPK
ferti l iser applications of 140-30-30 in the
dry season yielded 7.3 tlha (Chang
1975).  The Phi l ipp ine nat ional  average
yield is about 2.5 t/ha. There is obvi-
ously much to be learned from the Bon-
toc farmers.

Unfortunately, thei r rice-growing sys-
tem is now beginning to disappear with-
out having been thoroughly investi-
gated and documented. How do the
Bontoc mainta in thei r  h igh y ie lds wi th-
out the use of "modern" techniques?
Does it have anything to do with their
cultural traditions? What makes this tra-
ditional system ecologically viable?
Why has it not spread to other parts of
the Gordi l lera wi th a lmost the same cul -
tural traditions?

The impoilance of tradition

Rice is central to the social. economic
and religious l ife of the Bontoc people.
It is the main dish on all festive occa-
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sions and is  a lso made into wine,  which
is highly valued for rituals. Rice produc-
tion therefore demands utmost care,
and the people l ive veryclose tothe rice
terraces. Rice is much more valued
than the other main staple food, sweet
potatoes. To have an abundant supply
of rice is a status symbol.

The Bontoc have developed a very
complicated sociopolit ical system or
Ato, centered on the council of elders
who act  as pr iests (mumba' i )  dur ing r i t -
uals. The Ato is the seat of all major de-
c is ions in  the communi ty .  Wi thout  the
Ato, the age-old rice production tech-
nology would have long been aban-
doned.

Water as a tool in terracing

Terraces are built by the men, mainly
for soil and water conservation. Areas
are chosen where there is an ample wa-
ter, regardless of slope, and a nearby
source of construction materials.
Slopes prone to landslides are avoided.

Terraces are usually built at t imes
when water is particularly abundant, as
water is an essential tool in construc-
tion. When terracing, the Bontoc never
lift what water can move. lmpounded
water is used to transport tons of rocks,
granules,  debr is  and soi l  f i l l .  Topsoi l  is
carefully saved as the last f i l l ing mate-
rial. Water is conveyed from its source
by gravity f low and is sometimes di-
verted 1-4 km upstream. This hydraulic
technology and the Bantoc's stone-
wal l ing sk i l ls  are incredib le feats of  en-
gineering. Terrace construction re-
qui res h igh labour input  and is  usual ly
done through mutual assistance (ob-
ob-fo).

The sophislicated Bontoc lerlaces, like a slairway
lo sky, were leraced with river slones using only
simple tools. The synergy behreen lhe lorest as
water source and lhe rice terraces indicales lhe
intricale agro-ecosyslem relalionship. Photo: Hilario
Padilla.

Paddy d ikes and wal ls  are re l ig iously
maintained. Seepage and weak points
are immediate ly  repai red,  requi r ing
constant f ield visits. A unique feature of
the Bontoc terraces is their long curved
walls of smooth stones (other terraces
use angular broken rocks). The river-
stone linings are said to conserve heat,
and may indirectly influence nutrient
cycling by crop uptake (Omengan 1981)
or the activity of soil micro-organisms.

The long perimeters of the terraces
are a Bontoc adaptation to increase
yield, based on observations that the
borders (paddy edges) produce more
t i l lers and f  i l led gra ins.  This may be due
to the effect of solar radiation.

Soil puldling by foot
The women then clear and weed the ter-
race walls and immediate surround-
ings. Farmers are very particular about
the cleanliness of terrace dikes and
walls for fear of rat infestation. The
weeds are not burned, but dumped in
heaps for partial decomposition.

The women then puddle the soi l  wi th
their feet. In some cases, if the terrain
permits, animals are used to trample
the mud.  Dur ing puddl ing the par t ia l ly
decaying weeds cutlrom the surround-
ings and the weeds in the pond (espe-
c ia l ly  the f loat ing azol las and b lue
green algae) are treaded deep into the
mud. The value of azollas had long been
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recognised in the area even before sci-
entists started investigating its poten-
t ia l  as fer t i l iser .  Ni t rogen-f ix ing a lgae
are thought to be a major source of N in
the paddies.
. ln some parts of the pond where the

water is shallow, weed vegetation is
mixed wi th mud and formed into
mounds that protrude above the water-
table. They are used later to grow on-
ions,  gar l ic ,  legumes and other  greens.
As the women move forward, working
the organic matter into the mud, they
also gather  f ish,  especia l ly  "yoyo",  an
eel- l ike f ish the s ize of  a penci l .

Sowing with whole panicles

Two to f ive traditional varieties, usually
long-season ones, are planted in a me-
dium to large f ie ld.  Seeding star ts  wi th
the appearance of the "kil ing" (Eryth-
ruru hyperythra brunneiventris), a mi-
gratory bird. Whole, unthreshed rice
panic les are la id.para l le l  to  each other
in the seedbed.

Litt le is known of the scientif ic signif-
icance of this practice. A new approach
to raise the yield potential of rice is ma-
nipulat ing the weight  of  s ingle gra ins.
Increasing the number of  h igh densi ty
(HD) gra ins increases y ie ld,  mi l l ing re-
covery and head rice recovery. Variet-
ies d i f fer  in  the number of  HD gra ins.
With in a panic le,  cer ta in spikelets in-
var iably  develop in to HD gra ins.  Most
spikelets on the primary branches are
HD grains. Leaves near the panicle are
more important  in  gra in f i l l ing.  Re-
moval of the 4th leaf lrom the top in-
creased grain weight and number of HD
grains (Vergara 1987).  l t  is  possib lethat
the Bontoc's careful selection of pani-
cles as seed source contributes to their
h igh y ie lds.

Seeding is  done s imul taneously in  ev-
ery community. This is related to a tra-
ditional holiday (tengao) which is de-
c lared before sowing.  Dur ing th is  hol i -
day, when it is taboo to go to the fields,
seed is selected. Simultaneous sowing
also helps prevent build-up of pests, es-
pecially rats (Valentin 1986), and allows
re-uti l isation of irrigation water and
whatever nutrients it carries for other
paddies.

Dense transplanting and lillle weeding

Rice seedl ings are t ransplanted s ingly
and randomly at a spacing which de-
pends on variety, elevation and season.
General ly ,  p lant ing densi ty  is  h igh,  wi th
a h i l lspacing ot8-12 cm. Seedl ings are
already very large when transplanted.
The vil lage agricultural priest (To-
mona) declares when to transplant. The
large seedl ings and c lose spacing
could be ways of controll ing weeds.
Plantare spaced more closely in poorer
soi ls  and dur ing the ra ins,  because

An old woman incorporaling weeds, composl and
azolla during land preparalion. Simultaneously, she
galhers yo-yo (an eel-like fish with the size ol a
pencil) and snails lor lood. Almost all larm work is
done by women. Pholo: Hilario Padilla.

Terraces ale now being converled to yegetable
gardens and farmers are drawn into the market
syslem, leaying the delicale balance ol lhe
agro-ecosystem, This poses one ol the great threals
to the suslainabilily ol the Bonloc rice teraces.
Photo: Hilario Padilla.

t i l ler ing is  s lower in  these condi t ions.
In many areas, transplanting is exclu-

sively done by women. They also
gather  shel l  and mudf ish at  th is  t ime,
and some transfer small mudfish to
less-stocked terraces. At this stage of
rice growing, the women work in many
fields and become familiar with the soil
conditions of each parcel and the agro-
nomic response of the different variet-
ies grown. After transplanting, no one
enters a field for almost 4 days, another
tengao.

Weeds are not a major problem. Of-
ten,  only  one weeding is  enough,  and
the time is used again for collecting
snails and weeds as food supplements.
I t  is  a lso a t ime for  replac ing miss ing
h i l l s .

Communally managed irrigation
l r r igat ion water  is  mainta ined at  5-10
cm throughout  the growing per iod.
Farmers are very particular about wa-
ter depth. After transplanting, a ritual is
held to regulate the headwater source
gate to avoid excess flow and thus
lessen the nutrient loss due to water
over f low.  l r r igat ion water  is  usual ly
stopped a week before harvest.

Dur ing dry per iods,  i r r igat ion water  is
a common source of confl ict. The role of
the elders in settl ing such conflict is
h ighly  s igni f icant  in  the local  manage-
ment  of  the communal  i r r igat ion sys-
tems.

Omengan (1981) s tudied the nutr ient
contentof watercoming in and outof the
fields and found that irrigation water
contributes to the nutrient content of the
paddies.  She a lso found that  s igni f icant
quant i t ies of  P and N accumulate wi th in
the paddies. She inferred that the com-
post was the P source and probably ni-
t rogen f ixat ion f rom blue-green a lgae
and azolla in the paddy was the N
source.

Water quality differs from place to
place. The occurrence of the disease
"Lisao",  the wi l t ing and dry ing of  seed-
lings 2-3 weeks after transplanting,
could be related to water quali ly, as the
disease occurs close to where the irri-
gation water enters the fields (Valentin
1986).

Few pesls and diseases

No major pests and diseases occur in
the r ice terraces,  only  minor  ones l ike
Lisao,  which could be due to a z inc de-
ficiency brought about by continuous
f looding.  This physio logical  d isorder  is
manifested by red tops and rotten roots.
In some areas, used batteries are
ground and applied to the affected
f ie lds,  as people c la im i t  helps prevent
L isao.  The Bontoc c la imed thatdra in ing
the fields also helps prevent this dis-
ease. This would correspond with expe-
rience at lRRl, where paddies were
dried up to prevent zinc deficiency re-
sul t ing f rom oxidat ion.

Rats are prevented by keeping the
paddies 'c lean.  Bi rds are dr iven away
by scaring and the ritual "felew". A
large worm (tuwing) that causes paddy
seepage is controlled using sunflower
(Thitania sp.) and "paswek" (family
Sapindaceael.

Another characteristic of the rice
paddy system is the practice of
"bangkag" or soil drying to prevent the
occurrence of Lisao, to make the soil
easier to manage during land prepara-
tion and to enhance the rooting of seed-
lings. Moreover, various scientif ic re-
ports suggest that soil drying could en-
hance soi l  fer t i l i ty  by re leasing some
nutr ients t ied up in  the soi l  organic com-
plex.
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A classical integrated system
The Bontoc rice terraces give a classic
example of a traditional farm ing system
that is highly productive with proven
susta inabi l i ty .  E lsewhere in  the region,
the cultural rites concerning rice and
the terracing systems are quite similar,
but the Bontoc have more advanced
techniques to enhance soil ferti l i ty,
make narrower terraces and use
rounded river-stones for terrace wall-
i ng .

They make maximal use of local re-
sources and conserve water and soil.
Soi l  l i fe  is  mainta ined through nutr ient
recycling and the use of biomass like
weeds and sunflower. The pig, already
part  of  thei r  t radi t ion as a r i tua l  animal ,
is an important part of the system's nu-
trient f low pattern, as it consumes
byproducts l ike rice bran, and its dung,
together with the bedding material cut
from the grasslands, produces excel-
lent compost. The Bontoc composting
technique is  worth emulat ing in  other
parts of the Cordil lera, where pigs are
f ree-roaming,  but  labour and cul tura l
differences seem to constrain its diffu-
s ion.  Other  groups l ike the Kal inga re-
gard the use of manure as a taboo.

The sociopolit ical structure of the
Bontoc and the careful work of the
women are very important aspects in
the perpetuation of this traditional rice-
growing system. However, the increas-
ing in f luence of  "modern"  cul ture and
technology may push i t  in to obl iv ion.
The attraction of cash income from
growing temperate vegetables is a ma-
jor reason for the conversion of ter-
races into gardens. Some observers
may regard diversif ication into vegeta-
ble growing as sound, because the
farmers then have both rice and cash.
But how long can they stand the pres-

sure that characterises the economy of
commercial vegetable production,
which is highly dependent on external
inputs wi th unpredictable pr ic ing and
cash flow?

Still room for improvement

As commendable as the Bontoc rice
system is, it could be improved in cer-
tain aspects. For example, the women's
task of using their feet to puddle the soil
is very laborious. Some recommenda-
tions made by the Agricultural Sector
Committee (in which I serve) for the
Cordil lera Comprehensive Develop-
ment Plan on rice terraces are:
- Appropriate farm mechanisation, for
example hand-operated puddler or
carabao-drawn plough, should be en-
couraged wherever possible to replace
soi l  puddl ing wi th the feet .  Weeding
tools l ike the rotary weeder could also
be introduced to free women's labour
time for other tasks and help reduce la-
bour bottlenecks.

Sunflowers lying on the paddy. A large worm
(luwing) that causes paddy seepage is conlrolled
using sunllower (Thihnia sp.) and "paswek" (family
Sapindaceae). Photo: Hilario Padilla.

Harvesling is done by panicle. My sampling gave an
ayerage rice yield of 6.1 tons per ha. The
measurements ercluded lhe terrace borders which
produce more lillers, more lilled grains and, hence,
higher yields. Photo: Hilario Padilla.

- Crop rotation with legumes should be
encouraged.  Plant ing of  " legume
banks" in unused spaces near rice ter-
races should be promoted as a source
of green manure. This could be an al-
ternative source of ferti l iser in parts of
the Cordil lera where there is cultural
resistance to using manure.
- Modern rice-growing technology l ike
that being promoted by the govern-
ment, particu larly the use of modern va-
rieties, should be carefully studied in
the l ight of existing cultural traditions,
e.g. since harvesting is done by pani-
cle, varietal characteristics such as re-
sistance to panicle shattering should be
considered.
- The Bontoc rice-growing technology,
particularly the nutrient cycling prac-
tices, should be promoted in other
areas. Building pig pens could be en-
couraged to facil i tate manure collec-
t ion.
- To permitself-suff iciency in rice, con-
struction of moreterraces should be en-
couraged.
- The irrigation system could be im-
proved. The use ofconcrete channels to
convey water from its sources up to 5
km away would greatly reduce current
seepage problems.

The rice terraces, a national heritage,
embody invaluable knowledge which is
in danger of being lost under the pres-
sure of  "modernisat ion" .  Gain ing in-
sights into the wisdom of this traditional
system could help us rethink current
agricultural policies and learn about
ecologically-oriented and productive
farming.
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Precise knowledge of the yietds in
peasant farming and an understanding of
how lhese relate to environmental
conditions, lechniques used and
household economics are needed to
direcl research and extension. Pierre
Morlon reveals how highland peasants'
ways of dealing with climatic risks and
markel conditions lead to a huge variation
in yields.

Peasant strategies to deal with
risk Pierre Morlon

In  the Andes of  Peru and Bol iv ia,  obser-
vat ions and measurements in  the f ie ld
reveal  that  y ie lds are somet imes lar
h igher  than g iven in of f  ic ia l  s tat is t ics or
obta ined by quick surveys (Hibon 198' l  ,
Hor ton 1984,  Mor lon 1990).  Above a l l ,
they show the extreme var iabi l i ty  in  the
yields of all crops, f irsfly, between
years; secondly, between different cat-
egories of producers and even between
producers within each category; and
thirdly, between the different plots cul-
t ivated by one and the same fami ly  in
different "production zones" (Mayer
1985).  Some plots are cul t ivated " in ten-
s ive ly"  wi th chemical  ler t i l izers,  pest i -
c ides and modern p lant  var iet ies,  and
others "in the traditional way" without
purchased inputs.

Therefore, when very low yields are
observed, they must not be taken atface
value and in iso lat ion ( leading to the a l l
too frequently drawn wrong conclu-
sions), but as the lower end of a vast
range of variations.

Accurate assessment of yields raises
several methodological or conceptual
quest ions (Mor lon 1990):
O survey versus d i rect  measurement
in the f ie ld;
O sampl ing versus exhaust ive ver i f i -
cat ion of  a l l  f ie lds;
O evaluation of the associated crops;
O the "byproducts" to be used for an-
imal feed may be justas important tothe
peasant as the "product" which alone
interests the technician;
O choice of  the product iv i tycr i ter ion in
the l ight of the factor perceived as a

constra int :  return per  uni t  area,  labour
productivity, return compared to the
amount  of  seed used,  i r r igat ion water
efficiency, etc.

However, it is not enough to know the
yie lds,  they must  a lso be expla ined.

Commercialisation as limiting lactor
It has often been observed that peas-
ants voluntar i ly  l imi t  product ion for
market, either because of the low prices
received f rom greedy middlemen or be-
cause there is an apparent lack of out-
le ts ,  g iven that  b ig business and the
food processing industries prefer to
buy uniform cargos of imported (often
subsidised) foodstuffs, rather than col-
lect many assorted (and never subsi-
d ised)  batches produced by smal lhold-
ers. The emphasis on farm consump-
tion therefore emerges not as a hang-
over from the past, but as a response to
current  condi t ions.

In addition to the natural risks of bad
harvests,  market ing problems induce
the peasants to buy the lowest possible
quantity of inputs or services, the cost ol
which they cannot be sure of recovering
by sel l ing the increased product ion
which might  resul t .  This  is  the case
when the crops are for larm consump-
tion, when the ratio between market
prices and production costs are unfa-
vourable,  and in the product ion zones
at  h ighest  ecological  r isk.  On the other
hand, peasants atthevery bottom ofthe
economic scale and in the most precar-
ious circumstances have been seen to

The soil cultivalion achieved with the ,chaquitaclla,
(andean loolplough) permits conlrol ol waler runolf.
Huancho (Puno), Peru, 3850 meters above sea level.
Pholo: Pierre Morlon.

adopt unhesitatingly new, more pro_
ductive techniques when these are
adapted to their situation and are
deemed more re l iab le -  in  thei r  oar t ic_
ular context - than the other economic
act iv i t ies of  the fami ly .  This  expla ins
why, in certain production zones, the
same peasants apply traditional prac_
t ices wi thout  purchased inputs and,  in
other zones, turn to "modern" tech-
niques wi th h igh inputs.

Competing faclors in peasant economy
With in the peasant  fami ly  economy,
there are several competing factors.
Returns per  uni t  area depend on the
choice of  pr ior i t ies made by the fami ly
between agr icu l tura l  and non-
agr icu l tura l  act iv i t ies.

For  example,  agronomic recommen-
dat ions and input  supply were par t  of  a
1978-79 study of several peasant fami-
l ies in  the Al t ip lano (Montoya et  a l
1986).  Two lami l ies seemed very s imi-
lar with respect to size, economic level
and land ownership ( just  over  0.5 ha) .
Yet, in the fields of the first family, po-
tato yields that year were between 15
and 40 t/ha, whereas the second family
harvested an average of 5.5 t/ha, with a
maximum of  9t /ha.  The d i f ference could
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not be explained by natural environ-
mental factors. However, it turned out
that the head of the first family had de-
cided not to migrate temporarily that
year, in order to watch over the crops
and ensure the harvest. In contrast, the
other family had concentrated on arti-
sanal activit ies and had not carried out
(or did so too late) certain cultural op-
erations such as weeding. The differ-
ence in priorit ies was perhaps due to
the difference in the ownership of l ive-
stock which guarantees cash income.

Multiplying the combinations

Brunschwig (1986;  pers.comm.)  calcu-
lated that, in the Laraos community on
irrigated terraces at an altitude of 3200-
3400 m, the average maize yield of the
5 fami l ies studied was 5100 kg/ha dur-
ing a favourable year, using traditional
varieties and no purchased chemical
inputs. This was the average of allf ields
of the five families studied. ln fact. the
average return includes and masks ex-
tremes ranging from 1600 to '12,000

ks/ha (F is .  1) .
A yield ot 12tlha of maize is probably

exceptional, but we are interested in
precisely such exceptions because
they i l lustrate the high potential of a
highly developed production zone and
give a qui te surpr is ing answer to the
question: What yields can be obtained
from traditional farming? This question
must be replaced by another: Why are
these high yields not obtained every-
where?

Risks,  especia l ly  c l imat ic  ones,  inev-
itably cause marked variations be-
tween years and, in the same year, be-
tween fields exposed to these risks to a
greater or lesser extent. Faced with
these risks, the peasants have long
adopted two main complementary
strategies:
1)  Reducing the r isk level
O by developing the environment: irri-
gation, terraces, ridged f ields, (al-
though this does not completely sup-
press var iabi l i ty ,  c f  F ig.  1) ;
O by choosing ways of t i l l ing and
working the soil that retain the water, or
remove it, depending on the type ol soil,
land relief, and precipitation in thatyear
(Bour l iaud et  a l  1988);
O by adapting the morphology of the
canopy to prevail ing microclimatic
characteristics (high-altitude frosts in
particular).
2) Spreading the risks as much as pos-
s ib le
O in time, bystaggering sowing dates;
dehydrating tubers so thatthe results of
good years can be carried over to bad
ones:
O in space, by exploit ing the maxi-
mum number of ecological zones on the
mountain (Murra '1975) and by cropping
a large number of dispersed ("salpica-
das") plots (Morlon et al 1982).
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The result of this risk-spreading strat-
egy is  the mul t ip l icat ion of  the number
of farming combinations: cultivated
sites (soil, cl imate, topography) multi-
plied by ways of working the soil, mul-
tiplied by species and va.rieties, multi-
plied by sowing dates etc, so that at
least some of these combinations wil l
be productive.

Thus, the divergent yields (their dis-
persal in statistical terms) of the vari-
ous fields cultivated by the same family
result from the peasant strategy of risk
spreading and from complementary
use of ditferent ecological environ-
ments. As the climate is unpredictable,
the peasant cannot foresee which of the
combinations wil l prove best (except in
very favourable zones such as the
"campifias", irrigated fields with
hedges and groves in valley bottoms at
about 3000 m) and, in fact, in any one
year only a small proportion of these
combinations prove to be "optimal"
and produce high yields. Return from
the other Cultivated plots can be very
low, and therefore the average yield,
too.

Averages are of no use
Thus, if we merely look at average data,
off icial statistics are not necessarily far
from reality, but knowing only averages
is of no use for improving production
and the lot of the peasantfarmer. To be-
gin to work efficiently, the production
obtained f rom many f ields must f irst be
measured. Next, one must analyse the
factors which intervened in each case
and the causes of the differences ob-
served - not forgetting that, while the
yields obtained affect the producers'
standard of l iving, the organisation of
the economic system of the peasant
family is one of the principal determi-
nants of these yields. I
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Africats soils are being mined
Loss of macro- as well as micronutrients
in tropical soils is leading to a quiet crisis,
threalening lood security and sustainable
agricullural development. The author
reports on a FAO study.

Eric Smaling

Sub-Saharan Africa is the only part of
the world where per capita food produc-
tion has declined over the past two de-
cades. This has largely been attributed
to rather abrupt catastrophes such as
droughts and locust pests. A more
gradual lydeveloping problem in the re-
g ion,  less readi ly  l inked to the food
shortages of the recent past, is declin-
ing soi l fer t i l i ty .  Recent ly ,  the UN Food
and Agr icu l ture Organizat ion (FAO) in i -
t iated a study on the assessment of soil
fer t i l i ty  loss under 35 crops in  sub-
Saharan Africa. In this study the net re-
moval of the macronutrients nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium from the
rootable soil layer was calculated for
1982-84 and for 2000.

Calculating the nutrienl balance
To calculate nutrient balances, the ar-
able land of 38 countries was parti-
t ioned into uni ts  of  s imi lar  product ion

potential, i.e. agro-ecological zones
and land-use systems, characterized
by ra infa l l ,  current  so i l  fer t i l i ty  level ,
cropping systems, ferti l izer and ma-
nure application, crop residue manage-
ment and erosion control. The flow ol
nutrients into and out of the soil was as-
sumed to be governed by five input and
live output factors.

Input  f rom mineral  fer t i l izers ( lN 1)
was calculated, taking into account that
farmers in densely populated areas
with favourable rainfall have better ac-
cess to ferti l izers than their colleagues
in semi-ar id areas,  who may a lso be
less inc l ined to use fer t i l izers due to the
drought  r isk.  Animal  manure ( lN 2)  is
added to the soil upon collection from
stalled cattle, or through droppings of
l ivestock that feeds on crop residues
whi le in  the arable f ie ld.  Considerable
amounts of nutrients can be supplied to
soils by the processes of wet and dry
deposi t ion ( lN 3) .  B io logical  n i t rogen
f ixat ion ( lN 4)  is  main ly  important  to  le-
guminous crops and wet land r ice,
whereas input from sedimentation flN
5) is important for f looded and irrigated
areas. Harvesting acrop means that nu-
trients are removed from the field. Nu-
trients in the harvested product (OUT 1)
are mostly removed completely and
forever, but removal of crop residues
(OUT 2) varies according to farmers'
res idue management,  which d i f fers

Loss of nulrienls occurs among others from from
erosion. Continuous monocullure, like here in Kisii.
Kenya, poses erosion conlrol problems, bul also
pest conslrainls. Photo: Eric Smaling.

great ly  among and wi th in countr ies.
Other  loss mechanisms are leaching
(OUT 3) of nitrogen and potassium, the
anaerobic process of denitrif ication
(OUT 4)  and erosion (OUT 5) .

For fallow land, a modest net nutrient
import was accounted for- lt should be
borne in mind that  the fer t i l i ty  restor ing
capacity of fallows is mainly a result of
increased availabil ity of nutrients that
are a l ready ins ide the soi l  (weather ing,
mineral izat ion,  burn ing of  fa l low bio-
mass) .

Nutrient mining in all counlries
Nutr ient  balances for  some countr ies
are shown in Table 1.  The countr ies wi th
a h igh rate of  nutr ient  deplet ion are in
densely populated and erosion-prone
east and southern Africa, where many
soi ls  are st i l l  re lat ive ly  r ich,  whereas
countr ies wi th low or  zero deplet ion are
in semi-ar id envi ronments,  character-
ized by poor soils that have litt le left to
lose.

The main conclus ions of  the study
were that  sum of  inputs minus sum of
outputs of nutrients is negative in all
countries, and that the net removal of
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nutr ients in  2000 wi l l  be even h igher
than in 1982-84. The difference between
inputsand outputs is  paid bythesoi lnu-
t r ient  pool :  wi th deplet ion progressing,
the soil can make less nutrients avail-
able,  and crop product ion wi l l  decl ine.

What  could be the impl icat ions of  th is
quiet  cr is is ,  assuming two future sce-
nar ios?

Continued mining

The bad scenar io is  one of  so i l  min ing,
wi thout  much improvement  in  land
management between 1982-84 and
2000.  As demographic pressure in-
creases, fallow cycles become shorter,
enhancing processes of soil degrada-
t ion and nutr ient  deplet ion.  Gradual ly ,
the nutrient reservoir of the soil drops to
levels which can no longer susta in the
desi red y ie ld levels .  This  must  have
happened in Sierra Leone,  where 677o
of the farmers in the country, inter-
v iewed dur ing a rura l  survey,  consid-
ered present yields of upland crops to
be much lower than those of the past. In
north-west Tanzania, unferti l ized
maize yields of 4tons/ha were recorded
during the f irst four years of cultivation.
Over the next four years, however,

yields were 407o lower. Organic matter,
phosphorus and potassium contents
deteriorated accordingly. In central
Kenya and southern Niger ia,  s imi lar
drops in  unfer t i l ized maize y ie lds were
recorded. These trends are in l ine with
the data in  Table 1,  where Tanzania,  Ni -
geria and Kenya experience increas-
ingly  severe nutr ient  deplet ion prob-
lems.

Conservation of soil fertility

The better scenario assumes improved
land management between 1982-84 and
2000,  inc luding conservat ion of  so i l  fer -
t i l i ty  by farmers.

To reach that goal, they should pref-
erably apply modest amounts of the
proper type of ferti l izer, based on area-
specific recommendations. This would
increase the uptake efficiency by crops
and alleviate the need for both country
and farmer to buy ferti l izers haphaz-
ard ly .  Cont inuous appl icat ion of  ac id i -
fy ing fer t i l izers should be avoided.  In
th is  respect ,  ca lc ium ammonium ni t rate
is  less harmful  than urea,  which is  s t i l l
preferred to sulphate of ammonia. On
phosphorus,  the superphosphates are
less harmful  than the popular  d iammo-

nium phosphate. The latter also con-
ta ins some ni t rogen,  thus saving labour
on soi ls thatare low in both e lements.  In
western Kenya, farmers recently
started to notice decreasing yield incre-
ments by us ing th is  in i t ia l ly  h ighly  ap-
preciated ferti l izer. African countries
could introduce farmer-friendly ferti l-
izer  pr ic ing pol ic ies,  tak ing adverse en-
vironmental implications of different
types of ferti l izer into account-

Ef f ic ient  use of  animal  manure and
household waste is not only a source of
( recycled)  nutr ients,  but  i t  a lso br ings
about relatively lasting benefits of in-
creased water storage and nutrient re-
tent ion.  The general  compla int  is  that
farmers' quantit ies are not sufficient,
but there seems to be scope for return-
ing town waste to arable fields. Vigor-
ous maize growth was observed on the
garbagef  ie lds of  Cote d ' lvo i re 's  second
largest city Bouake.

There is scope for increased adoption
of  leguminous species in  cropping sys-
tems.  Green manures ( for  example
Kudzu, Pueraria phaseoloides), grain
legumes (par t icu lar ly  when s ingle-
cropped) and many woody species can
render 40-100 kg N/ha for a subsequent
non- leguminous crop.

Farmers '  crop res idue management
is governed by the presence of l ive-
stock, sources of f irewood, thatching
materials, etc- Having animals feed on
residues in  the arable f ie ld is  to  be pre-
ferred to feeding them outside. Leaving
residues as a surface mulch has advan-
tages of nutrient and water conserva-
t ion and weed suppression,  but  in  mo-
nocultures it enhances pests (for exam-
ple sta lkborer  in  maize) .  Ploughing res-
idues back in to the soi l  is  labour-
in tensive but  s t i l l  best  for  the soi l .

Proper ly  t imed,  i f  needed spl i t  appl i -
cat ion of  mineral  fer t i l izers may a lso be
labour- in tensive,  but  i t  cer ta in ly  br ings
down nutr ient  losses through leaching
and deni t r i f icat ion.

Appropr iatet i l lage and soi l  conserva-
tion measures are of paramount impor-
tance. Construction of terraces wil l stop
erosion,  but  s impler  farming tech-
niques such as st r ip  cropping,  mulch-
ing, intercropping, and agro-forestry
practices are effective too; zero-
grazing seems promis ing in  densely
populated areas, feeding contour-
planted napier grass to stalled l ive-
stock.

Integrated systems ol soil fertility
managemenl
There is an obvious need for integrated
systems of soil ferti l i ty management,
where all input and output factors are
manipulated in  a judic ious way.  Only
then wi l lcrop y ie lds stay in  l ine wi th the
desi red levels and wi l l  envi ronmental
degradation stand a chance of being
halted. Integrated systems can reduce

Where rice devours the land

The soils of Asia are under tremendous
pressure to produce more with every
passing year. The increasing population,
heavy nulrientwithdrawals by harvested
crops, resource-poor small landholders,
nutrient losses through erosion and
leaching which dely calculations and un-
balanced nutrient application are all tak-
ing their toll. The result? Today, def icien-
cies of at leastfiveof l3mineral nutrients
of crucial importance to Asian agricul-
ture - nitrogen, phosphate, potassium,
sulphur and zinc - are widespread. De-
liciencies in calcium, magnesium, iron,
boron, copper and chlorine, although ot
more regional character, are reported
too. Studies showthat in rice growing ar-
eas (rice is a rather heavy consumer of
nutrients) nutrient deficiencies arc
widely spread.

l{ilrogen ferlilizer
On the whole, nitrogen deliciency is al-
most universal in Asia and its application
as a fertilizer is a must lor growing a
good crop, lronically, however, farmers
trying to oflset its loss by using only ni-
trogen fertilizerare in fact letting the crop
use nitrogen as a shovel to mine the soil
of other nutrients.

Possible solutions a1d limilalions
To correct nutrient deficiencies inte-
grated use of mineral, organic and bio-
logical sources is the best course. Fer-

tilizers, organic manures and crop resi-
dues can and should be team-mates of a
deficiency correcting programme. Each
country must work out the right combina-
tions for its own conditions, taking into
account its resources, customs, logistics
and alternate competing uses for or-
ganic materials and residues. The need
now is to practise "fertilizer rotations" in
the same way as farmers follow up crop
rotations. In a lertilizer rotation. the
sources ol sulphur and needed micron-
utrients should be integrated into fertility
management programmes. lt will be in-
creasingly necessary to bring micronu-
trient production, promotion and market-
ing into the mainstream of fertilizer use.
Other solutions lie in prevention ot nutri-
ent imbalances and cultivation ol crop
varieties which are tolerant to nutrient
stressas.

Fertilizer logistlcs
It is not enough to produce and procure
nutrienls at the national level. Their
timely posiiioning in villages when
needed, assurance of product quality,
correct price, user-friendly credit facili-
ties and attractive crop prices are all pre-
requisites tor a healthy soilenvironment.

From: Tandon, H.L.S. 1990. YVhere rice
dcvourc fhe land, Ceres 126:25-29.
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the requi rement ,  and at  the same t ime
increase the ef f ic iency of  added inputs.
In the example of  centra l  Kenya,  y ie lds
of  maize that  received e i ther  a crop res-
i due  mu lch  o r  an ima l  manure  o r  m in -
era l  fer t ; l izer  s t i l l  decreased in the sec-
ond four  year  per iod,  but  when a l l  was
combined,  a susta ined increase of  12o/o
was real ized.  Egger,  in  ILEIA 6(2) ,  de-
scr ibed susta ined product ion in

Rwanda as long as ecological ly-based
aspects of trad it ional and modern farm-
ing techniques are brought  together .  In
many cases,  a shi f t  o f  labour input  may
be requi red to achieve susta inable sys-
tems.  In-depth farming systems analy-
s is  should reveal  to  what  extent
changes are feasib le and desi rable in
order to preserve, or even improve pre-
c ious  so i l .

Research and exlension needed

Research is needed to come to recom-
mendat ions for  in tegrated nutr ient
management systems that  are speci f ic
for  wel l -def ined agro-envi ronments.
There is, however, no need to purchase
less current  b lends of  NPK fer t i l izers,
as present ly  pract ised by a number of
West  Afr ican countr ies.  This is  oui te
costly as the ferti l izers have to be man-
ufactured according to the desired
specifications. An effective extension
service that can give support to farmers
to adapt  the recommendat ions to thei r
speci f ic  needs and resources is  a pre-
requis i te  in  making farmers adopt  in te-
grated nutr ient  management systems.

I

Er ic  Smal ing
Winand Staf lng Centre for  Integrated Land,
Soi l  and Water Research
P.O. Box 125
6700 AC Wageningen
The Nether lands

Reference
-  S too rvoge l ,  J . J .  and  Sma l i ng ,  E .M .A .  1990 .
Assessment of the soil nutrienl depletion in
Sub-Saharan Afr ica.  Report  28.  Wageningen:
Winand Star ing Centre,  137 pp.

Nutrient balance (kg/ha)
N  _  P2S_

1983 2000 20001983

K2Q -

1983 2000

Botswana
Ethiopia
Kenya
Malawi
Mali
Nigeria
Rwanda
Tanzania

0
41
42

- 2

47
46
$7
-1 1
-37

€0
-32

2
-13
- 8
-23
- 2
-10
-20
- 9

1

-15
- 3
-23
- 4

0
-31
-35
-53
- 8
-29
-56
-2'l

- 2
-38
-4it
-57
-12
-37
-73
-25

- 9
-25
-12

€8
- 8
-34
-54
-27

Table 1. Nullient balances for some counlries.

Integrated Plant Nutrient Systems
Many initiatives to raise crop productivity in
developing countries have been centred on
the substitution of mineral ferti l izers and
other off{arm inputs by fallow and the recy-
cling of organic materials. Some now argue
that mono-crop systems based on off-larm
inputs cannot be sustained and that there
should be a shift to low-external-input sys-
tems which would be more appropriate for
resource poor farmers. The reality is that
there are limitations to both low-input and
high-input systems. Solutions wil l most
probably have to be tailored to individual
agro-ecological and socio-economic situa-
tions and are l ikely to involve elements of
both low-input and high-input systems.
Nonetheless, minimizing external inputs
through an economic combination of avail-
able sources of organic and mineral ferti l-
izers is likely to be a central objective for
most countries.

FAO and organic fertilizers
FAO ls paying increasing attention to or-
ganic materials as fertilizers and the devel-
opment of integrated plant nutrient systems
(IPNS). Several studies were organized on
the use of organic materials as fertilizers
(FAO 1975; FAO 1977; FAO 1980; FAO 1984)
and the Asian Network on Bio and Organic
Fertilizers was founded in '|988 (FAO 1988;
FAO 1989). Recently, as an answer to the se-
rious problem of nutrient mining, the "lnte-

grated Plant Nutrient Systems" programme

was launched to bring togetherthe available
information on IPNS and to enhance further
research.

Inlegrated Planl Nulrient Systems
The basic concept underlying IPNS is the
maintenance and possibly increase of soil
fertility for sustaining enhanced crop pro-
ductivity through optimizing all possible
sources, organic and inorganic, of plant nu-
trients required for crop production in an in-
tegrated manner, and as appropriate to
each cropping system and tarming condi-
tions within ecological, social and economic
situations. The cropping system rather than
an individual crop is the focus of aftention in
this approach. lt is envisaged that locally
available materials of plant and animal ori-
gin be used or, where such materials are not
abundantly available, in situ production of
organics could be attempted.

Attempts made in several countries to
complement the use ol mineral with organic
sources of plant nutrients have generated
useful - though limited * information on the
complementary and synergistic effects of
these materials on the yield of crops. Exam-
ples of this are published in Roy (1991).

Research on IPNS
After the identification of potential organic/
biological resources, some simple models
ol nutrient scheduling underlying the con-

cepts and application of IPNS for some se-
lected cropping systems have been devel-
oped. To generate information on combined
application of organic/biological sources
with mineral ferti l izers in different agro-
ecological situations and dominant crop-
ping systems, research institutions have
been sub-contracted to initiate long-term
experiments in Bangladesh, India, lndone-
sia, Laos, Nepal, Pakistan, Rwanda, Tanza-
nia and Thailand. Other countries may fol-
low in a later stage.

Eslablishment of a data bank
To facilitate transfer of IPNS technology it is
intended to establish a data bank on avail-
able results and develop computer models
for prescribing location specific recommen-
dations. To foster applications, FAO will
continue to publish publications and train-
ing materials on IPNS.

As a follow up, an International Pro-
gramme for Sustainable Development of
Soil Productivity providing a framework for
national strategies to conserve and regen-
erate soil productivily is recommended.

From: Roy,  R.N. 1991. Integrated plant
nutr i t ion systems and sustainable develop-
ment of  soi l  product iv i ty .  Rome: FAO, 17
pp.

for references see page 60,
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Local economies: framework
for assessment

ff | fne market is seen as the main instrument to regulate
F I supply and demand and hence the flow of materials.

i I Profit-making is the main driving force. The market econ-
*  |  o .y  is  based on a l inear  concept :  us ing huge quant i t ies
2 | ot energy and raw materials (mainly from the South) as
$ | inputs, processing and transporting them around the
J I  g lobe,  and sel l ing them (main ly  in  the North)  to  consum-

rF

I o be acceptable to smallholders, techniques have to lit
smallholder conditions and satisly their aims and needs.
Howeyer, this will nol be enough if sustainability is the ultimate
goal of development. Techniques must also follow the
principles of lhe "economics of natute", This means that local
economies need to be enhanced.

How agricultural techniques are evaluated depends
largely on the criteria used by the evaluators. The choice
of criteria is greatly influenced by the perception evalua-
tors have of how rural economies function or should func-
tion. As the perceptions of policy makers and researcners
differ from those of farmers, there can be considerable
disagreement  on the v iabi l i ty  of  techniques and farming
systems and on the direction development should take.
Vandana Shiva has distinguished three different econo-
mies (see box): market economy, nature's economy and
survival economy. Development policies are generally
based on the market economy, whereas smallholders act
primarily according to the survival economy (cf. the arti-
c les by Padi l la  and Mor lon) .  Which k ind of  economy
should we use as reference framework for assessing
technology, if we strive for sustainable low-external-input
farming?

Ma*et economics

The current, nonsustainable state of the world can be
blamed on the market-economy perception of reality
which is  the basis  of  convent ional  development  pol ic ies.

end of the pipe". The "free" market with its invisible hand
cannot guarantee that social and ecological needs are
met, as the market economy is a power-play ruled by
those who can pay the best prices. As vulnerable social
groups and the environment have no clout on the market,
they can be exploited at low costs. Real costs are extern-
alised, leaving the burden of social and environmental
damage on vulnerable groups and future generations.
There is some danger that this is occurring even in the
global trade in organic produce.

Market agriculture
This economic concept, translated to agriculture, has fa-
voured:
O production for the market, leading to increased pro-
duction of export crops (the external costs being loss of
local food self-sufficiency and reinforcement of rural ine-
qual i t ies) ;
O intensified but often inefficient use of external inputs
(leading to external costs l ike pollution, lower food qual-
ity, indebtedness and increasing use of nonrenewable
energy);
O monocropping and simplif ication of the agroecosys-
tem ( leading to soi l  eros ion and loss of  d ivers i ty  and in-
d igenous knowledge);
O re l iance on "modern"  technologies and l i festy le (un-
dermining the t radi t ional  socia l  and cul tura l  s t rengths of
communi t ies,  and increasing the burden on women).

True, higher economic yields of commodity crops to
feed the fast-growing urban populations at low prices
have been achieved, but at what cost? Can these yields
be sustained? The technology that was introduced during
the "green revolution" has disrupted most rural commu-
nities and drawn them into the global market economy. In
1983, Punjab was sti l l  cited as the green revolution's most
celebrated success story (Swaminathan 1983), but by
1989 the hidden externalised costs were becoming in-
creasingly obvious. These include lowering of the watert-
able, deterioration of the soil (salinity, formation of an

Photo: Hans Hurni.
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Local markel economy in Dakar, Senegal. Conventional economics has
lavoured produclion ol export crops lor the internalional market often leading
to a loss of local and nalional lood self-sufficiency. photo: KlT. <

impervious layer which prevents nutrient uptake from
deeper layers,  def ic iency in  micronutr ients,  water  pol lu_
tion) and multiplication of pests and diseases (e.g. food
contaminat ion,  heal th r isks for  humans and animals)
(Jagjit Singh Hara 1989). lf we want to assess the technol-
ogy opt ions for  susta inable agr icu l ture,  these h idden ef_
fects of "green revolution" technology have to be anal-
ysed and accounted for.

Low-external-input agriculture
In large par ts  of  the t ropics,  the "green revolut ion ' ,  d id
not occur because, for various economic, ecological or
cultural reasons, the techniques did not apply. Neverthe_
less, the market economy has profoundly changed rural
l i fe in most areas, also where low-external-input farming
is practised, because it has led to:
-  cu l tura l  d isor ientat ion and erosion of  t radi t ional  knowl_
edge and practices of natural resource management;
- population increase without adequate increase in l iveli-
hood opportuni t ies which,  in  turn,  forces people to:
- overuse of natural resources, resulting in deforesta_
t ion,  so i l  eros ion,  nutr ient  deplet ion etc,  and
- marginalisation of rural societies and exodus of poor,
rura l  labour force.
These negative impacts are often ascribed to the , 'back-
ward" techniques that low-external-input farmers are sti l l
us ing,  wi thout  tak ing in to account  the changed economic
and cultural context with which they have to cope. ls not
the perception of economics pushed by (international)
trade, policy makers and researchers to blame? lt is thus
clear that technology assessment touches on a hot polit i_
cal  issue:  Whose susta inabi l i ty  counts? ls  i t  the susta in_
abil ity of the market economy and its vested interest
groups? ls it the urban wealthy, a great part of them living
in the North and profit ing most from international trade?
Or is  i t  the susta inabi l i ty  of  local  economies and the rura l
masses, mainly in the South but also in the North, who
heavi ly  depend lor  thei r  l ive l ihoods on the opportuni t ies
offered by the natural environment?

Assessing LEISA technology
Assessment of techniques for Low-External-lnput and
Susta inable Agr icu l ture (LEISA) needs to inc lude an anal-
ysis of the evolution of agriculture and the root causes of
its current problems. Development toward sustainable
agriculture should counteract the present negative ten-
dencies of  development  as wel l  as bui ld  on the opportuni -
ties created by positive interactions between nature's
economy and surv iva l  economy. Di f f icu l t  compromises
will have to be found between the interests of Door urban
and rural people, before human society as a whole can
regain some degree of balance with nature. But what do
we know of the economics of nature and survival?

Nature's economy
Ecologists are often regarded as estranged from "reality, '
or as a danger to the market economy. Much effort is be-
ing put  in to developing technology of  war and space ex-
p lorat ion.  But  the way our  own spaceship,  Mother  Ear th,
is  funct ioning is  s t i l l  far  f rom understood.  Nature 's  econ-
omy seems to be a imed at  the cont inui ty  and evolut ion of
l ife itself in all i ts diversity, but how exacily nature pur-
sues this is not very clear. Much is known about the phys-
ical processes in nature and the functioning and habits of
many organisms and thei r  in teract ions,  but  many deta i ls

and major  l inks are st i l l  obscure.  Nevertheless,  mi l lennia
of  exper ience wi th surv iva l  in  the natura l  envi ronment
permi t  cer ta in important  pr inc ip les to be der ived:
- survival is based on needs, availabil ity of resources
and incidence of mortality;
-  some key re lat ionships in  the envi ronment  are cyc l ica l
(e.9.  nutr ient  cyc le,  water  cyc le,  energy cyc le) ;
-  l imi ts  ex is t  wi th in the envi ronment  which.  i f  not  re-
spected, result in its degradation;
- over time, ecosystems tend to increase in complexity,
res i l ience and the funct ional  d ivers i ty  of  thei r  species;
- although competit ion, strife, confl ict and parasitism ex-
ist in nature, evolution usually depends more on coopera-
t ion and symbiot ic  re lat ionships;
-  natura l  ecosystems exhib i t  numerous benign sel f -
mainta in ing and sel f - regulat ing processes that ,  i f  in ter-
fered wi th,  resul t  in  degenerat ion and dramat ic  popula-
tion fluctuations (MacRae et al 1990).

Survival economy
Peasant  communi t ies are general ly  f ine ly  tuned to the
physical ,  economic and socia l  envi ronments in  which
they operate.  The bui ld ing b locks o l  these communi t ies
are the farm households and thei r  economies,  which are
organised in such a way that both the production and con-
sumpt ion a ims of  the fami ly  can be met .  The overarching
goal  which mot ivates thei r  behaviour  is  maximisat ion of
wel fare,  which inc ludes more than food,  shel ter  and prof i t
maximisat ion (c f .  ar t ic les by Padi l la  and Mor lon) .  l t  is  cu l -
turally defined and often incorporates such objectives as
status, security, prestige, comfort, stabil ity and leisure.
The household uses an integrated system of strategies to
reach its objectives, e.g. crop and livestock production for
both subsistence and sale, as well as off-farm labour and
trade enterprises.

Smallholders are typically constrained by certain char-
acteristics of their specific ecological and economic sys-
tems.  In low-external - input  agr icu l ture,  the inputs used
(labour, genetic resources, nutrients etc) are mainlv of
local  or ig in.  lmportant  l imi t ing factors are ecologic i l
complexity, risk proneness and relative isolation. Limited
avai labi l i ty  of  resources such as land,  nutr ients,  labour or
capital are major factors which shape farming systems.
The social organisation of the household is a major deter-
minant  of  product ion and management in  smal lholder
farming (Sands 1986).

Objectives for sustainable agricullure
In mature farming systems,  where considerable exper i -
ence has been bui l t  up in  managing natura l  resources,  a
dynamic balance has been found between the pr inc ip les
of nature's economy and survival economy. The different
objectives of the community are balanced in such a way
that optimal welfare and sustainable use of natural re-
sources are obta ined.  The object ives wi th in such smal l -
holder farming systems can be seen as:
- productivity. The interest of the farm household is to
produce a combination of products to use and products to
exchange,  so that  maximum returns to the l imi t ing factor
of production are obtained and family needs are met.
-  secur i ty .  In  marginal ,  r isk-prone areas,  the most  basic
household objective is to secure subsistence. Several
strategies can be pursued such as producing for home
consumpt ion,  mainta in ing rec iprocal  socia l  bonds wi th
other  households,  us ing res is tant  var iet ies,  d ivers i fy ing,
mainta in ing management f lex ib i l i ty ,  remain ing indepen-
dent  of  unre l iab le outs iders (sel f - re l iance) ,  protect ing
fami ly  heal th (a lso by avoid ing too st renuous work) ,  but
a lso socia l  customs such as dowry or  br idepr ice requi re-
ments.  As the ecological  and socioeconomic envi ronment
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and the farm household itself are subject to change, an-
other important aspect of security is adaptabil ity: the lo-
cal capacity to innovate, to develop new technology and
new opt ions for  surv iva l .
- continuity. The short-term as well as the long-term in-
terest of the household is to conserve or, if possible, en-
hance the avai lable resources:  natura l ,  human and capi -
tal. Different strategies can be used such as keeping as
much b iomass as possib le in  and on the soi l  (e .9.  by fa l -
lowing, agroforestry, intercropping, recycling organic
matter) ,  apply ing fer t i l iser ,  conserv ing water  and soi l ,
keeping trees and livestock as savings, transferring expe-
rience from generation to generation, observing rules of
inher i tance and maximis ing returns to cash.
- identity. Most farming systems are also shaped by so-
cial and cultural objectives such as status, prestige, ide-
o logy ( farming should be,  e.9. ,  natura l ,  organic,  sc ien-
tif ic), leisure, nature conservation, social relations, and
div is ion of  labour between men and women.

These different objectives interact and some overlap.
Together, they can be seen as the objectives for achiev-
ing susta inable agr icu l ture,  which have to be kept  in  bal -
ance with each other. From these objectives, important
cr i ter ia  can be der ived for  assessing LEISA techniques.

Strengthening local economies
lf these objectives are to be sought in a balanced way, it
means that:
O local food self-sufficiency should be enhanced;
O resources should be better distributed;
O natural resource management should be the responsi-
b i l i ty  of  the local  communi ty ,  for  which a h igh level  of  lo-
cal autonomy is needed;
O renewable resources should be used as much as pos-
s ib le :
O divers i f icat ion and recycl ing,  especia l ly  of  nutr ients,
should be key strategies;
O indigenous knowledge and cul ture should be re in-

forced to enable rura l  communi t ies to determine thei r
own development path.

These important features of sustainable farming and
l ive l ihoods are best  guaranteed in local  economies.  l f
fo l lowing the pr inc ip les of  nature 's  economy and surv iva l
economy is seen as necessary to counter current nonsus-
ta inabi l i ty  in  agr icu l ture,  th is  means that  local  economies
should be st rengthened.

Larger  economic uni ts  can ex is t  only  i f  they enable the
sel f -suf f ic iency of  smal ler  uni ts .  A new and susta inable
economy should be systemat ica l ly  enabl ing for  people,
and it should conserve resources and environment.
Moreover, it should treat the world's economy as a multi-
level one-world system, with autonomous but interdepen-
dent parts at all levels (Robertson 1990). LEISA is a cen-
tral feature of local economies, and the question may be
raised i f  susta inable agr icu l ture is  at  a l l  possib le wi thout
enhancing local  economies.  In  v iew of  th is ,  ILEIA is  of  the
opinion that the needs and objectives of sustainable local
economies should orovide the reference framework for
technology assessment. I
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The ecological approach to conservalion.

Development has been based on the growth
of the market economy. The invisible costs
ol this development have been the ign+
rance, neglect or destruction of two other
economies, namely the economies ol na-
ture's processes and of people's survival.
This has been the reason why development
has posed a threat of ecological destruction
and athreatto human survival. The organiz-
ing principle of economic development
based on capital accumulation and eco-
nomic growth renders valueless all proper-
ties and processes ol nature arld society that
are not priced in the market and are not in-
puts to commodity pFoduction.

Preserving the sanctity of development
and economic growth through sustainable
development is based on a false interpreta-
tion ol sustainability. Economic growth
takes place through over-exploitation of nat-
ural resources and people's survival econ-
omy. Further economic growth cannot help
in the regeneralion of the. very spheres
which must be destroyed for economic
growth to tako place. Nature shrinks as cap

Three economies

ital grows. Natural resources can be turned
into cash, cash cannot be turned into na-
ture's ecological processes. Those who of-
fer market solutions to the ecological crisis
limit themselves to the market and look for
substitutes to the commercial lunction ol
natural resources as commodities and raw
material. However, in nature's economy, the
currency is notmoney, it's life! Realsustain-
ability therefore demands that market and
production processes be reshaped on the
nature's law ol return. not on the laws of fi-
nancial profit.

Redreselng he balance
Today, in addition to the industry-oriented
agricultural policies of the past three de-
cades, sustainable agriculiure faces a new
threat from the trade liberalization regime
being pushed through the General Agree.
ment for Trade and Tarifl (GATT), The free
market for transnational agribusiness
translates into a total lack of freedom for lo.
calfarmers to adopt sustainable agriculture
practices. While big business depends en-

tirely on public subsidies ol all kinds lor its
profits and markets, there is much din and
noise in GAfi on removal ol subsidies.

Given that an earlier era of subsidies de-
stroyed the vibrancy of sustainable systems
of agriculture, a reversing ol subsidies and
incentives is needed to redress the balance.
This is especially true in those aspects of ag-
riculture where externalization of the eco-
logical costs of HEIA has undermined the
ecological base for LEISA politically and
economically. The context for LEISA has to
be directly and explicitly addressed if we
are serious about sustainability. And that is
as much a political challenge as a techno-
logical one.

From: Vandana Shiva, 1990, The real
meanlng of sustainablllty, AT Source 18
(2): 7-8; and Vandana Shiva, 1991, The
politkal and economic context of $uatain-
able agrlcullure, Paper for ILEIA Work-
shop.

Vandana Shiva, '105 Rajpur Road, Dehra
Dun 248 001. India.
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Farmerst assessment of
techniqugs Anne Froquer

Accordlng fo what criteria do farmers
choose how lo intensify land use? Anne
Floquet found that farmers rejected many
recommended techniques not because
they don't match with farmers' objectives
and constrainls, but ralher because they
are not ellective in agronomic terms.

How do farmers in southern Benin cope
with problems of land scarcity and deg-
radation? Our research team explored
why farmers chose their current farm-
ing practices and economic activit ies
and what factors l imited their choices.
We spoke with farmers who had tried
but abandoned using ferti l isers to re-
store soil nutrients. We brought farmer
groups to researchers ' f ie ld t r ia ls  wi th
sown fallow andto farmers' f ield trials
where green manure, sown fallow and
alley cropping were being tested. The
sample of farmers was stratif ied so that
their assessment of the techniques,
which differ in resource requirements,
could be related to their economic sit-
uat ion.

fhe "lerres de barre" area
Crop y ie lds in  th is  area depend main ly
on the organic matter contentof the soil.
As long as a dense bush fallow could
grow before the land was cropped
again, ferti l i tycould be restored. Where
land has become scarce (more than 150
people/km2), the fallow is shortened, its
composition degenerates and the soil
becomes acidic and poor in N, K, P and
S. The maize (the main crop) then has
only shallow roots and is more sensi-
t ive to dry spel ls .  The y ie lds fa l l  unt i l ,
eventually, maize can no longer be
grown and is replaced by groundnut,
cowpea and cassava.
In the face of land scarcity, the farmers
have tried ditferent strategies such as:
O cul t ivat ing a l l  avai lable (even mar-
g inal )  land and integrat ing o i l  pa lms
into the rotation:
O including cassava as intermediate
fallow, growing more legumes in rota-
tion with maize, ridging and incorporat-
ing residues into the soil, in order to ex-
tend the cropping period;
O intensive compound farming us ing
household refuse, in some densely
populated areas with very impover-
ished soi ls :
O part-t ime farming purely lor home
consumpt ion,  and seasonal  migrat ion,
otf-farm work, processing activities etc
to earn cash:

O collecting and sell ing tree products
from fallow land;
O resettl ing on vacant land in the
north.

As soil degradation is a gradual pro-
cess, most farmers are not aware of it.
This ecological deterioration is occur-
ring in a very unfavourable economic
context of general recession, charac-
terised by a tight local market due to ris-
ing unemployment  and low salar ies
and by a d imin ishing standard of  l iv ing
in rural areas. This affects nutrit ion.
health and education and, thus, the pro-
ductivity of labour.

Various research institutes have long
been working in the "terres de barre"
area, studying ferti l iser use, green ma-
nure, improving fallow with fast-
growing trees, and alley cropping.
However, thus far, few farmers have in-
tegrated these practices into their crop-
ping systems.

Farmers have nol adopted green manule to
improve soil ferlility. Some larmers, however,
adopled Mucuna ulilis lo control lmperata, Pholo:
Wim Hiemslra.

Ferliliser to replace lost nutrients
Ferti l isers have long been advocated
but farmers adopt them only in cotton-
growing areas. This has both agro-
nomic and economic reasons.

The extra yield gained from applying
ferti l iser on local varieties in not high
enough to justify the costs. lmproved
varieties (l lTA composites), which
would prof it morefrom ferti l iser, are not
acceptable to farmers, as they do not
store well and have a long cycle (120
days). Farmers have been replacing
their 120-day varieties by 105- or even
90-day varieties because the risk of
f lower ing dur ing a dry spel l  has be-
come too h igh.
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On degraded land,  apply ing fer t i l iser
without sufficient organic matter accel-
erates soi l  impover ishment .  On newly
c leared land,  where the crop can st i l l
profit from the ashes of the burnt vege-
tat ion,  the extra y ie ld brought  by fer t i l -
isers is also very low. The extension
services have notyet adjusted their rec-
ommendations to the lerti l i ty status of
the soil, and few experiments have
been conducted on the synergy be-
tween organic and non-organic ma-
nure.

Even when some farmers tested fer-
ti l isers on maize and obtained good re-
sults for a few seasons, many were
eventuallydiscouraged by cash losses.
As the c l imate is  very var iable,  there is
a high risk of not having enough extra
yield to pay for the ferti l iser. Moreover,
somefarmers are notsure i f  theywi l l  be
able to do the required cropping prac-
t ices in  t ime because of  i l lness or  other
unpredictable events. The probabil ity
that these occur and yield losses result
is particularly high in the case of farm-
ers wi th smal l  fami l ies and of  women
with insut f ic ient  income to h i re labour-
ers.

Investing in fertilisers?

Where cash income is low and unpre-
dictable, it is diff icult to save money to
invest in farming. Farmers regard cash
as the most l imiting factor. lf they make
an investment, it must be profitable. As-
sessment of profitabil ity differs from
farmer to farmer,  depending on thei r
objectives.

Those farmers who are sure of having
a marketable surplus and could invest
money in h i r ing labour or  rent ing more
land compare the cash returns of this
wi th other  act iv i t ies,  especia l ly  d is t i l l -
ing palm wine. Returns to investment in
d is t i l la t ion can be more than 100%. A
development  pro ject  in  a neighbour ing
province chose this as a threshold to
evaluate the profitabil ity of ferti l iser use
by farmers and found in on-farm trials
that this threshhold was reached by
less than 50oh of the farmers.

Farmers who are not sure of having
enough maize for  fami ly  needs wi l l  t ry
to secure this f irst. They do strive for ex-
t ra y ie ld but  wi th min imal  ext ra costs.  In
cases where no family labour can be
mobilised, these extra costs must in-
c lude labourers '  wages.  Compar ison of
costs revealed that extending the nor-
mal cropping period (3-4 years) by ap-
plying ferti l iser is not as profitable as
rent ing and c lear ing fa l low land,  as

2 | tatto* land is available to rent or bor-

Rolation patterns with green manure

lirst rainy seasonsecond rainy seasondry season

Second year

M
cai

M

M = ilaize; Cai = Calanus caian; Mu = Mucuna ulilis; Fallow - Bush regrowtt belween he weeding of lhe
second season and lhe hoeing of lhe nexl firsl season.
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M -

M -
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second rainy season

M
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ff | long asthefarmercannot besure of get-
F I t ing an average yield higher than 975 kg
|  |  lus ing fami ly  labour)  or  1000 kg (us ing
5 |  paid labour)  wi th fer t i l iser .  As long as

Green manure
Farmers have not adopted green ma-
nure to improve soil ferti l i ty, although
few economic factors impede this.
Green manure does not require extra
labour, as a shrub l ike Calanus cajan or
a herbaceous vine l ike Mucuna uti l is
can be sown in association or in relay
with the main crop in the first rainy sea-
son. They form a pure stand in the sec-
ond rainy season and the dry season
(see Fig.  '1) .  Clear ing is  easy,  the soi l  is
weed-free and no work must be done in
the second rainy season. Thus, over
two years, the labour balance is posi-
tive. So, the next obvious question is:
what are the agronomic benefits of
green manur ing?

Results of green manuring trials are
contradictory. On IRAT's 6-year
researcher-managed trials on "terres
de barre" in Togo, the loss of one maize
harvest a year because green manure
(Crotalaria juncea) is sown in the sec-
ond season was compensated by a bet-
ter yield in the subsequent maize crop.
The system produced as much maize as
maize monocropping in both wet sea-
sons. These plots were ferti l ised. In tri-
als conducted by CARDER Atlantique
on farmers' f ields with a rotation of
maize * Cajanus / Cajanus / maize I
maize (see Fig. 1) on non-degraded
land,  the addi t ional  maize y ie ld in  Year
2 did not compensate for the loss of a
maize harvest  in  Year 1.  In  s imi lar  t r ia ls
conducted by farmers on degraded
land,  the maize y ie lds were equal  in
both alternatives.

A rough comparison between incor-
porating green manure and incorporat-
ing crop biomass (cassava, maize,
groundnut) as mulch indicated that Ca-
janus cajan brings more biomass than
crops at sites where it grows well, but it
requi res fa i r ly  fer t i le  so i ls .  St i l l ,  on
farmers' f ields where the fallow was
sti l l  vigorous, the biomass of bush re-
growth during the second rainy season
and the following dry season, added to
the biomass of the crop residues, ap-

Palm trees have a good markel value and are the
larmer's besl savings, Photo: Wim Hiemslra.

peared to be just as high as the biomass
produced by sown Cajanus. On de-
graded "terres de barre", Cajanus
does not grow well and probably does
not oroduce as much biomass as cas-
sava.
Some farmers are, however, adopting
Mucuna utl l lstocontrol lmperata. lf this
weed invades a field, they have to in-
vest much labour to reclaim it, or even
have to abandon it. Farmers are there-
fore prepared to invest work in estab-
l ish ing a green manure crop,  i f  i t  he lps
control the weed.

Planted Ys natural fallow

Researchers regard fallow merely as a
way to enhance soil lerti l i ty; farmers
also see it as a way of generating cash.
Marketable products can be collected
from fallows and - especially f irewood
in per iurban areas -  are in  h igh de-
mand.

Natural fallow was - and, on some
areas, sti l l  is - the most etf icient way to
"wake up" the soil (the local expression
for land regeneration). The optimal
length of fallow is 7-9 years, but when
the cropping per iod is  shor t  enough (5-7

S I row. farmers wil l not invest in ferti l is-
u J IJ I ers.
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years) that many roots of fallow shrubs
survive, a fallow of 3-4 years is sti l l  suf-
ficient to produce firewood and bring
acceptable yields after clearing.

Sown fallows with fast-growing spe-
cies (Cassia siamea, Acacia auriculi-
formisl produce firewood and stakes
within 2-3 years. They may be more pro-
ductive than natural fallow, but relevant
measurements have not yet been
made.

An interesting case is the indigenous
palm agroforestry system: as land be-
comes scarce, palms are integrated
into the seasonal cropping system.
They are planted together with maize,
which ensures thei r  weeding dur ing the
first years. Later, they grow as a pure
crop together with bush regrowth,
which is sometimes cleared yearly. As
soon as the trees mature, they are sold
and/or felled for wine extraction and
dist i l la t ion.  Palm t rees have a good
market value and are the farmer's best
savings. Some of these systems also
restore soil ferti l i ty. For these reasons,
farmers with access to enough land wil l
p lant  palms on i t .

The profitabil ity of fallowing must
therefore be assessed in terms of the
cash income i t  br ings and the capi ta lac-
cumulat ion i t  permi ts .  For  farmers who
can save and invest in productive activ-
it ies, the return to investment is higher
in agroforestry than seasonal cropping,
especia l ly  i f  labour is  employed.  Larger
farmers and urban dwellers were inter-
ested in planting teak in the 1980s and,
after the market for stakes'collapsed,
they started planting palms.

Participatory eyalualion could help farmers lo
deline lheir own obieclives and criteria for
assessment. Pholo: lvim Hiemstra.

Relurn on investment

For farmers with l itt le land and insuffi-
cient maize production to secure family
needs, any reduction in cropped area
for sown fallow must be offset by higher
subsequent maize yields. Even so, this
happens only after 2-4years and these
farmers cannotwaitso long. One partial
solution is to mulch the cropped area
with l itter taken each year from the
growing sown fa l low.

Farmers who have more land and a
secure food supply but not enough in-
come for investment try to maximise
their income and compare what they
can gain from different systems: sown
or natural fallow or seasonal crop rota-
tion. Near towns where firewood com-
mands a h igh pr ice,  the income f rom
agroforestry is sometimes higher than
from seasonal cropping, especially for
farmers who hire labourers, as the
agroforestry system requires less la-
bour. But the two incomes differ in
"quality". In the agroforestry system,
farmers obta in a fa i r ly  h igh income al l
at once and can choose the period of
harvest to coincide with large expendi-
tures.  In  seasonalcropping,  the income
is more evenly distributed over the
years and, if the market is poor, the
crops can be consumed. Therefore, al-
though an agrolorestry system may
bring a higher total income than a food
cropping system, it can be established
on only part of the farm. Nevertheless,
the agroforestry system may be more
profitable than natural fallow, espe-
cially on degraded land in overcropped
areas. on account of its favourable ef-
fect on the soil.

Land ownership

Not all farmers are free to choose how
to use the land. Less than half the arable
land is cultivated by its owners; the rest

is rented or borrowed. Women do not in-
herit land and cannot buy large plots.
Tree p lant ing symbol ises ownership.
Where there is enough land, farmers
rent fallow to use it tor 3-4 years. lf the
owner needs money urgently, tenants
rent f ields "in advance" when the fal-
low is sti l l  young, and wait a few years
before clearing. Any measure which re-
stores the soil and produces wood more
quickly than natural fallow could be ad-
vantageous to both parties.

Another form of tenancy is planting
palms for the field's owner in return for
the right to grow annual crops for as
long as the palms are sensitive to
weeds. This "taungya" system could be
extended to other trees. if these are
profitable to the owner.

Here again, non-adoption of sown fal-
low seems to be due neither to eco-
nomic considerations nor to noncom-
patible land-use rights but rather to the
lack of proven agronomic benefits. Data
on the etfect of sown fallow on the pro-
ductivity and sustainabil ity of local
cropping systems are scarce, and the
fallow species being researched are
exotics. Litt le has been done with local
species, not even those which farmers
value for  thei r  mul t ip le uses and thei r
capacity to restore soil ferti l i ty.

Alley cropping

This is an elegant system of integrating
fa l low shrubs wi th in cropped f ie lds to
reduce leaching and runoff losses and
to continuously produce and recycle
biomass. However, agronomic results
of alley cropping with Leucaena leuco-
cephala and Gliricidia sepium on
"terres de barre" have been disap-
point ing.

Competit ion between crops and
shrubs can be so great that less maize
is produced in the alley system than in
open fields. Competit ion for water is
par t icu lar ly  h igh in  the second ra iny
season,  and any delay in  pruning the
shrubs causes high crop losses. To im-
prove the water balance, trials have
been made with shrub species with
slower regrowth and litter which de-
cays more slowly. Researchers are
also trying to reduce the crop/shrub in-
terfaces (e.9. wider alleys, double rows
of  shrubs) .

But the fact remains: alley cropping is
time-consuming. For small-scale part-
t ime farmers who cultivate for subsis-
tence and gain cash income from off-
farm activit ies, al ley cropping must pro-
duce an extra yield which pays for the
extra labour ata higher ratethan the off-
farm activit ies. Similarly, farmers who
invest savings expect a cash return at
least as high as their alternative invest-
ment  possib i l i t ies.  The h igher  the la-
bour costs, the lower the probabil ity of
gain ing such a h igh return wi th the sur-
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Farmers wi th large fami l ies might  be
interested in adopting alley cropping to
"employ"  thei r  dependents,  i f  the sys-
tem br ings them more maize to con-
sume or  sel l .  These farmers a lso run
less risk of not being able to prune the
shrubs in  t ime.  They can gain extra in-
come by sel l ing some of  the shrubs for
acadjas (branches planted in water to
attract f ish). For these farmers, the sys-
tem might be prof itable if i t can be mod-
if ied to reduce crop-shrub competit ion.
Good farmers might be better able to
opt imise the management of  th is  sys-
tem than researchers, who tend to stick
to a t r ia l  p lan.  But ,  even then,  th is  sys-
tem wi l l  probably in terest  only  a smal l
group of  farmers.

Individual techniques?

The major  cr i ter ia  on which the farmers
in southern Benin based thei r  decis ions
were food supply, cash income and re-
turn on investment. Forfarmers without
asecure food supply,  a land-consuming
innovat ion such as green manur ing or
sown fa l low has to increase maize
yie lds on a smal ler  area.  In  the case of
labour-consuming pract ices (a l ley
cropping) ,  i f  the extra work obl iges the
farmer to reduce off{arm activit ies, this
work has to be renumerated as well as
the abandoned activit ies. For farmers
wi th secure food supply but  insuf f ic ient
income for  investment ,  an innovat ion

must raise income either after payment
for  inputs and wages o i  on a smal ler
cropped area. Farmers who invest reg-
ularly in productive activit ies tryto max-
imise not  the income but  rather  thei r
cash returns on investment.

Each of  the techniques might  become
profitable for some category of farmer:
nutrient-restoring ferti l isers as soon as
fallow land becomes scarce. if the risk
of losses is reduced (appropriate vari-
eties, better water balance with mulch-
ing etc) .  Green manur ing and sown fa l -
low to replace degraded natural fallow
could be orof  i tab le to smal l  and
medium-scale farmers,  there being no
risk of cash losses as in the case of fer-
t i l isers.  Cash-saving act iv i t ies are
likely to be profitable to large farmers,
as cash returns wi l l  be improved.

Combining systems

However, none of these techniques
would,  on i ts  own,  fu l f  i l  a l l the object ives
of  the farmers,  e.g.  wel l -d is t r ibuted in-
come vs secure savings.  Therefore,
each farmer has to combine several
systems. Assessment of the techniques
has to take the specif ic situation of each
farmer into account. ldeally, the evalu-
ation process would help the farmers
def ine thei r  own object ives and cr i ter ia
for assessment.
Researchers should verify that the
techniques they propose fu l f i l  cer ta in

minimum cr i ter ia .  Farmer test ing of  in-
novat ions is  meaningfu l  only  when the
problem they are meant to solve actu-
a l ly  ar ises.  As long as land is  s t i l l  avai l -
able,  farmers wi l l  look for  natura l  fa l low
to c lear  rather  than invest ing labour
and cash to intensify land use. But if a
problem is  cr i t ica l ,  e .g.  invasion of  lm-
perata, an innovation such as Mucuna
ufil is wil l spread very quickly among
farmers as soon as they see it works.

Above all, new practices must per-
form wel l  in  agronomic terms.  Species
for  green manure and improved fa l low
have to be screened for different loca-
t ions,  and the product iv i ty  and stabi l i ty
of the new system must be compared
wi th that  of  the ex is t ing cropping sys-
tem(s). Too litt le relevant research has
been done in such a way that tesults
from ditferent stations can be com-
pared. Nor can the results be compared
with farmers' systems. Detailed re-
search is conducted on very specific
topics before the system as a whole has
been assessed. Such assessments
have to be done by researchers before
tru ly  susta inable farming pract ices can
be adapted, improved and assessed by
farmers.

Anne Floquet
Project  UNIHO-DRA
B.P. 06-2523
Cotonou, Benin
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Agricultural experimentation has usually
been judged in purely physical terms - es-
pecially by the criterion of maximum gross
yield. One of the first agricultural research
organisations explicitly to recognise that
farmers might have considerations and pri-
orities other than yield maximisation was
CIMMYT. They produced a training manual
in 1976 which recently has been revised
completely (clMMYT 1988). Nevertheless
the economic analysis has hitherto had the
limitation ol considering "the farm" as a
business more than is properly justilied by
the reality ol many societies for which sub,
sistence is at least as important an obiective
as earning some cash.

Wider set of criteria
The Adaptive Research Planning Team
(ARPT) looked at a wider set ol criteria more
likely lo reflect farmers own criteria than
cash return only. In Luapula Province, Zam-
bia, ARPT carried out trials on sunflower
with the aim of improving nutrition, and sec-
ondarily, on labour reducing technologies in
women's activities. The trial derived lrom a
perceived need for cooking oil. Sunflower is
already grown in the area as a cash crop.
Comparisons were made between the local
seed and an improved variety; between no

More to life than money

use of fertiliser and the application of both
basal and top dressings; and between the
cultivation on small ridges and the tradi-
tional practice of incorporation olweeds un-
der large mounds.

Energy es measurr of food value
A problem with taking food as an important
criterion is how to measure tood value. Ac-
cording to nutritionists energy deficiency in
general is the most serious problem in third
world countries. ARPT therefore decided to
use energy to represent food value as a
whole. This has the nice advantage in sub-
sistence farming thal the main input is in the
form of human or animal labour, fueled by
tood energy. So there is a very direct rela-
tionship between output and input. In addi-
tion, it is the only measure which describes
the effort involved in work as compared to
the time taken. There are even calculated
values for the energy values lor various fer-
tilisers.

Results depend on obiec{ives and con-
straintc
These experimenF are showing that the re-
sults very much depend on objectives and
constraints of farmers. ln short, where cash
is a constraining tactor and the major objec-

tive, local seed planted on ridges will give
the bestcash return tocash invesled. Where
labour is constraining, mounding is less la-
borious than ridging and the application of
fertiliserto local seed givesthe bestreturns.
Where the output is to be consurned at
home, as expelled oil, the improved varieg,
which gives a higher food energy output
than local seed, and mounding without the
use ol fertiliser, give the most efficient com-
bination. ln all cases, the next best option is
current farmers' practice,

Technologiec more approprlale
Measuies of energy expenditure in various
types ol agricultural work are diffiOult to caF
culate. But as long as there are only a hand-
ful of esoteric scientists who are collecting
this inlormation this situation is likely to re-
main unchanged. The more economists
seek such information the more accurate
will be the rules of thumb, and the more ap-
propriate the technologies.

From: Allen, J.M.S. 1987. More to life than
money: trial analysis tor $ubsi$tence econ-
omies. Paper presented at the 7th Annual
Farming Systems Research and Extension
Symposium, Fayetteville, Arkansas, Octo-
ber 1987.
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!ustainable farming systems can
improve the living condilions and stabilize
the ecological balance in the highlands of
Northern Thailand. Concept development,
lraining and exlension activities in
agricullure, soil and water conservation
and agroforestry are the major tasks of a
regional rural development programme
there. Christoph Backhaus describes
experiences with yield surveys in the
highlands and gives outlines for a new
approach.

From data collection to farmer
ass(9ssment chrisroph Backhaus
As the act iv i t ies of  our  programme are
implemented by agencies of the Royal
Thai Government, any concept or ap-
proach appl ied must  be feasib le in  th is
context and must be agreeable to the
staff concerned on all levels. Monitor-
ing of adoption and impact has always
been an important topic for the pro-
gramme, with varying acceptance by
the extension staff. Recently, exten-
s ionis ts  have shown increasing in ter-
est to participate in this process as part
of everyday extension work. This hope-
fully provides a good starting point for
the project to adjust its approach to
moni tor ing.

Assessing y ie lds in  farmers '  f ie lds
and analysing reasons for yield differ-
ences are necessary and important
means of evaluating the impact of
project recommendations. However, in
d iverse envi ronments and wi th d ivers i -
f ied farmers' practices, the meaningful-
ness of  convent ional  y ie ld measure-
ment  surveys is  rather  l imi ted.  In  a
3-year survey of a large sample of farm-
ers,  no s igni f icant  corre lat ion could be
found between the so-called "adootion
performance" as monitored in farmers'
f ie lds and the y ie lds measured in the
same plots (Robert et al. '1989). The ma-
jor  problems encountered in the y ie ld
measurement surveys are I isted below.

Bias in data collection

The necessary data could be collected
wi th a re lat ive ly  h igh degree of  accu-
racy by a team of enumerators who
l ived in  the area for  a lmost  s ix  months.

lf possible, the data were collected by
observat ion or  measurement ,  but  some
crucial information had to be asked
from farmers, because it could not be
di rect ly  observed in the f ie ld.  However,
a farmer who thinks he is expected to
have fo l lowed a par t icu lar  recommen-
dation of the project would not always
frankly tell an interviewer that he has
not. This not only restricts the accuracy
of the data collected about farmer adop-
tion, but also biases the farmers' state-
ments why certain recommendations
or  systems wi l l  not  work.  A farmer who
knows that  h is  r ice y ie ld is  low because
he could not weed as early as recom-
mended due to labour constra ints ,  wi l l
most  l ike ly  g ive the in terv iewer another
reason. Thus, farmers' perception of
f ixed recommendat ions causes an in-
ev i table b ias in  adopt ion surveys.  How-
ever ,  y ie ld measurements which can-
not be related to the farmers' actual
practice and/or adoption of recommen-
dations are of rather l imited use.

Diversity of conditions

The d ivers i ty  in  the natura l  condi t ions
such as soi ls  and c l imate in  mounta in
areas means that numerous factors de-
termine crop per formance.  A huge
sample is  requi red i f  s igni f icant  corre-
lations are to be found by statistical
analys is  (assuming that  the in format ion
descr ib ing the re levant  y ie ld-
determining factors can be collected at
a l l ) .  More important :  i f  d ivers i ty  in  farm-
ers '  condi t ions is  very h igh,  but  the re-
sults can only describe an average sit-

The larmer is presented with lhe data measured in
his lields and is asked lo slale reasons for lhe
dillerences between the tradilional and lhe
sustainable larming plot. Pholo: John Connell.

uat ion,  the meaningfu lness of  the re-
sul ts  is  more than doubt fu l .

Thus,  the main resul t  o f  the survey
was that ,  under h ighly  d iverse condi-
t ions,  the usefu lness of  f ixed,  general ly
appl icable recommendat ions is  very
restricted.

In such a d iverse envi ronment  and un-
der  vary i  ng socioeconom ic  cond i t ions,
each farmer has to apply a different set
of  recommendat ions,  consider ing the
part icu lar  s i tuat ion of  h is  farm. How-
ever, where is the extension system
which can provide the ta i lor -made ad-
vice to thousands of small-scale farm-
ers,  especia l ly  in  h ighland areas wi th
thei r  communicat ion and t ransoort
oroblems?

Asaconsequence,  in  1989TG-HDP in-
terrupted its yield measurements for
one season and has subsequent ly
changed i ts  approach to measur ing im-
pact .  In  the coming season,  y ie lds wi l l
be measured again,  wi th farmers in-
stead of f rom them. The yield measure-
ments wi l l  become par t  of  the extension
process, rather than merely a data col-
lection activity. Here, we can only out-
l ine the survey approach as i t  is
planned at present, based on our pre-
vious experience, but we cannot yet re-
port about the pros and cons of the new
approach.
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Introduction and sample selection
The samole select ion star ts  wi th a
meet ing wi th the group of  v i l lagers par-
t ic ipat ing in  the programme. The con-
cept  and purpose of  the survey is  out-
l ined,  as wel l  as the cooperat ion ex-
pected f rom a farmer whose y ie ld is
measured.  Farmers who have been in
the sample of  prev ious y ie ld measure-
ment  surveys are especia l ly  encour-
aged to par t ic ipate,  as thei r  y ie lds can
then be compared over  t ime.  l f  more
than one th i rd of  the par t ic ipat ing farm-
ers ( the desi red sample s ize)  want  to
jo in the survey,  randomizat ion is  done
by drawing lots  in  the meet ing,  so that
farmers understand why they are in  the
sample or  not .

Yield measurements

Al though most farmers grow a large va-
r ie ty  of  crops,  only  the y ie lds of  upland
r ice are measured,  because th is  crop is
by far  the most  important  for  the major-
i ty  of  fami l ies.  Because upland r ice re-
acts very sensi t ive ly  to land degrada-
t ion,  i t  can be regarded as an indicator
for  ecological  susta inabi l i ty .

ln  the f ie lds of  the farmers in  the sam-
ple,  farmers and smal l  teams of  t ra ined
enumerators measure the y ie lds in  the
" t radi t ional"  o lot  and in the "susta in-
able farming" (SF) p lot ,  where farmers
are supposed to have appl ied some of
the pro ject  recommendat ions.  Two
methods o l  measurements are appl ied:
repl icated crop cuts in  three 20 m2 plots
oer f ie ld.  and measurementsof  thetota l
vo lume ( in  t radi t ional  uni ts)  of  the crop
from the whole p lot .  The lat ter  is  con-
ducted by farmers on thei r  own,  in  order
to compute the measurements in  y ie ld
per  uni t  area.

Evaluation

The y ie ld measurements wi l l  be evalu-
ated in two steos:
-  in terv iews wi th indiv idual  farmers,
dur ing which the farmer is  presented
wi th the data measured in h is  f  ie lds and
is asked to state reasons for the differ-
ences between the t radi t ional  and the
SF-plot  and ( i f  avai lable)  for  the d i f fer-
ences over  t ime.
-  group meet ings held in  the v i l lage,  to
which a l l  farmers par t ic ipat ing in  the
programme are inv i ted,  regardless of
whether  thei r  y ie lds have been mea-
sured or  not .  The d iscussion in  the
meet ing wi l l  be based on the measured
di f ferences between y ie lds.  Charts  wi l l

f f  |  be used in which each l ine represents a

2 |  gested by farmers and whether  or  not

E I farmer and the yields measured in his
i  I  t ie rOs.  rne  remain ing  co lumns show the
3 |  reasons for y ield di f ferences as sug-

Farmer assessment

Another  method wi l l  be to group farm-
ers according to thei r  y ie lds and to ask
them to f ind out  the most  important
y ie ld-determin ing factors which can be
ident i f ied as the common di f ferences
between the groups,  re lated e i ther  to
the f ie ld character is t ics or  the manage-
ment  techniques appl ied.  The exten-
s ion worker  as moderator  can -  i f  nec-
essary-  ra ise addi t ional  topics and ask
farmers to f ind out  whether  they are
also yield-determi n i ng factors.

The resul ts  of  the meet ing wi l l  be
noted in the chart and presented to
farmers in  a summarized form af ter  the
meet ing.  (Even i f  most  farmers cannot
read and wr i te ,  i t  was found that  v isu-
a l izat ion of  meet ing resul ts  increases
thei r  understanding,  i f  a  combinat ion of
text and oictures is used on charts and
i f  the char ts  are wel  I  expla ined to them-
In addi t ion,  the use o l  wr i t ing in  v i l lagd
rneet ings provides a st imulus for  par t ic-
ipat ion in  l i teracy programmes.)  The
chart  wi l l  be kept  and made avai lable as
an entry  point  for  fur ther  group meet-
I  ngs .

The resul ts  f rom each group meet ing
wi l l  a lso be presented in the monthly
meetings of the area extension staff,
when the resul ts  f rom about  20 such
group meet ings are summarized and
evaluated by the extensionis ts .  As the
outcome of  th is  evaluat ion,  the exten-
s ionis ts  wi l l  suggest  to  the pro ject  anci
thei r  agencies how technical  recom-
mendat ions for  the crops concerned
could be adjusted and how the concept
for  next  year 's  y ie ld measurement  sur-
veys could be improved.

Thus,  the purpose of  y ie ld measure-
ments is  a learn ing act iv i ty  for  farmers
and extensionis ts  and shal l  a lso pro-
v ide the necessary in format ion for  con-
cept  adjustments.

Christoph Backhaus
c/o Thai-German Highland Developmeni
Programme
PO Box 67
Chiang Mai  50000
Tha i l and

Production risk and
soil management

It appears that through environmental
degradation, poor management, and
inadequate stewardship, the capacity of
the soil to buffer against yield variance
is being eroded. Consequently knowF
edge of the nature and causes of yield
variability and how this relates to risk
becomes very important.
Soi l  management minimizes r isk
through applications of the fol lowing
principles and techniques:
O lncreaslng th€ soil rooting d€pth.
This is fundamental because i t  in-
creases the volume and in many cases
the rel iabi l i ty of supply of moisture and
nutrients to the plant. Rooting depth can
be increased using techniques such as
deep t i l lage, land forming (broad beds,
r idges, etc), soi l  drainage, and some-
t imes l ime application to neutral ize the
effect ol aluminum toxicity at depth.
(Crops or varieties with relative deep
rooting systems often have better
drought resistance (ed.)).
O lncreasing th€ organic matler con-
lent. This appl ies part icularly in situa-
tions where organic matter levels are
natural ly low, or where levels have
been reduced through degradation.
Techniques may involve zero t i l lage,
improved surface mulch management,
addit ions through composting, organic
fert i l izers or green manures, or st imu-
lat ion of underground biomass produc-
t ion.
O Better soil moisture managemenl.
This is perhaps the soi l  tactor which is
the most cr i t ical for ameliorat ing pro-
duction r isk. In areas with excessive
periods or amounts of precipitation,
land drainage and land forming may be
necessary. in semiarid and arid areas
various technioues ol moisture harves!
ing, coupled $/ i th improved soi l  physi-
cal conditions to enhance storage (by
way of the above mentioned tech-
niques), can be used. In either case, the
aim is to improve the supply o1 mois-
ture available to the plant, thereby re-
ducing the r isk of crop fai lure.

From: Dumanski, J. 1989. Understand-
ing and evaluating crop production r isk.
IBSRAM Newsfletter, No. 13, September
1989.
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Griteria for assessment
Assessing technology lor sustainable agriculture requires a
set ol crileria thal covers all aspects of sustainability. The ILEIA
Workshop looked at possible criteria and their indicators so as
lo develop a checklist.

New farming techniques have to fit into the specific and
complex agroecological, socioeconomic, cultural and po-
lit ical setting of the farm. They have to contribute to satis-
fying the needs and objectives of the farm household. A
technique may be multifunctional and may have a posi-
tive, negative or no impact on any of these needs or ob-
jectives, but the impact of the complete system of tech-
n iques used should achieve a l l  o f  them. l f  susta inabi l i ty  is
sought, the new technique should also contribute to meet-
ing the objectives for sustainable agriculture (see "Local
economies - framework for assessment").

Criteria and indicalors

To be able to analyse if a technique fits the local setting
and to what extent it contributes to meeting the objectives
for sustainable agriculture, criteria are needed as a
framework for assessment. To be able to measure the
performance of a technique according to each criterion,
quantitative or qualitative indicators are needed.

When different techniques are being compared, only
those criteria need to be examined on which the alterna-
tive techniques have ditferent impacts. Where complex,
multifunctional techniques such as agroforestry are being
assessed, the exercise can be rather complicated. Tech-
niques funct ion in  combinat ion wi th other  techniques and
can influence each other's performance in a positive
(synergy) or negative (competit ion) way. lt may therefore
be necessary to compare sets of techniques, e.g. chemi-
cal ferti l iser * improved seeds + pesticides vs organic
manure + stress-resistant indigenous seeds. This makes
the exercise even more complicaied.

On account of differences in, e.9., agroecological and
household settings or differences in needs and objec-
tives, farm systems are highly diverse. Therefore, tech-
niques that suit one farm will not necessarily suit another.
Also within one farm, differences between fields with re-
spect to, e.9., soil condition or distance to the farmhouse
may demand different techniques to meet the same ob-
jective.

When choosing techniques, farmers may not always be
aware of the implications with respect to sustainabil ity.
Often, there may be no alternative, if farmers do not have
access to the necessary resources (e.g. land, nutrients,
labour,  cash,  sk i l ls )  and/or  v iable techniques are not
avai lable.

Supporling larmers

Outsiders such as fieldworkers, researchers and policy
makers can support farmers in their decision-making. For
example, researchers can increase the understanding of
the ecological processes involved in farming and sharpen
the criteria that could be used. They can also provide
farmers with useful indicators, or support them in moni-
toring the performance of techniques and farm systems.
Fieldworkers can strengthen farmers' capacity to assess
technology with a view to sustainabil ity.

Policy makers have a responsibil i ty to add the interests
of the nation as a whole to farmers' decision-making, in-
troducing criteria such as "food security for the nation",

Culture may provide crileria lhal have high priorily in larmers, assessmenl.
Pholo: Wim Hiemstra.

"affordable level of imported inputs" and "favourable
balance between food and cash production". The needs
of the farmers to keep their systems sustainable and of
the society to be nonpol lu t ing must  be kept  in  mind.  En-
suring that farmers have access to the necessary re-
sources (e.9. land, inputs, infrastructure, credit) and
br inging in  legis lat ion to enhance susta inabi l i ty  are a lso
tasks of the policy makers. But these support activit ies
will be effective only if outsiders understand the eco-
nomic complexi ty  of  LEISA. This is  possib le only  when
farmers and outsiders work together in mutual support of
decision-making processes at farm and community level
as well as at research and policy level.

Participatory Technology Developmenl
For this reason, the ILEIA workshop placed technology
assessment in the wider context of Participatory Technol-
ogy Development (PTD), which consists of collaboration
of farmers and outsiders in:
7 analys ing the local  farming system, inc luding the dy-
namic aspects, farmers' objectives related to sustainabil-
ity, felt needs and limiting factors;
2 collecting and selecting technology options that could
address the felt needs and/or constraints;
3 trying out these techniques with continuous evaluation
and monitoring of their performance;
4 spreading promis ing techniques more widely,  and f ind-
ing out  under which condi t ions they can be used.

In this process, techniques are examined for their via-
bil i ty and compared with alternatives. lt is not expected
that the selected techniques provide permanent solu-
tions, as conditions wil l change over time. PTD therefore
aims not only at l inding better techniques but also at
strengthening local capacity to develop technology. lt is
meant to motivate farmers to become involved in further
technology development to sustain their farm systems.

In Activit ies 2, 3, and 4 in a technology development
process as outl ined above, a criteria checklist is indis-
pensable as a reference framework for assessing the rel-
ative performance of techniques.
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Checklist for sustainabilig
The need to use a consistent set of criteria to cover all
aspects of sustainabil ity is not yet generally recognised
or applied. Therefore, the ILEIA workshop saw as its task
to propose a holistic, sustainabil ity-oriented checklist of
cr i ter ia .  This  checkl is t  (see box)  wi l l  need fur ther  im-
provernent and should be adapted after f ield testing.

The farm system

lf achieving sustainabil ity of a farm system is a deliberate
objective, the performance of techniques must be related
to all aspects of sustainabil ity: productivity, security, con-
tinuity, identity. The performance of each individual tech-
nique should be related to that of the system as a whole.
For this, profound knowledge of the farm system, includ-
ing its history and processes of change, is needed. Al-
though the workshop focused mainly on the checklist for
technology assessment, a l ist of key words was compiled
to analyse farm and livelihood systems.
HISTORY
- or ig in of  the set t lement
- outside impact: influence, market incorporation, expo-

sure to ideas and methods from outside (extension)
- population growth
-  socia l  and ethnic s t ruggle
ECOLOGY ("carrying capacity")
- resource base of present farming systems
- which local resources are underexploited, in balance

or overexploited?
-  level  of  pol lu t ion
- ecological diversity
SOCIAL/POLITICAL
- ownership of and access to essential resources
-  d iv is ion and organisat ion of  labour (quant i ty  and qual-

itv)
- gender/class/age/ethnic/caste social relations, as af-

fecting resource use
- inheritance patterns
-  inst i tu t ional  power and contro l  wi th in v i l lage and at

state level
CULTURAL
- consciousness of  ecological  s i tuat ion,  inc luding pol lu-

t ion
- values and attitudes, affecting resource use and labour
-  norms and sanct ions
-  re l ig ion and spi r i tua l  mot ivat ion
-  gender,  age and c lass issues
-  exper iment ing capaci ty  and learn ing habi ts  (h ierarchy,

formal education)
- food habits
ECONOMTC
- degree of market orientation
- household survival strategies (on- and off-farm activi-

t ies)
- food sufficiency and access to food
- credit and indebtedness
- nonmonetary exchange systems
- infrastructure: roads, access to markets, government

services
- availabil ity and affordabil ity of external inputs.

These factors are all thought to influence farmers' moti-
vation for change and hence the techniques chosen. The
motivation can lead to spontaneous change ("autono-
mous technology development")  or  may need outs ide
support ("partici patory technology development").

Complemenlarig of criteria
Different actors are involved in technology development:
farmers (women and men), development workers, re-

searchers, policy makers. These actors use different cri-
teria to assess technology andlor give different priorit ies
to them. There is  over lap,  tension and complementar i ty
between these criteria. To make a checklist that contains
the criteria of all actors, ILEIA invited Dersons from these
different groups to take part in the workshop. In small
work ing groups,  the par t ic ipants gave thei r  opin ion as to
which cr i ter ia  should be inc luded and what  importance
should be g iven to each cr i ter ion wi th a v iew to susta in-
abil ity. Also indicators were discussed, but to a lesser
extent.

The farmers in the workshop were especially interested
in criteria concerning the farm level, whereas the policy
makers were more interested in those concerning the
entire nation, e.g. general food security, foreign currency
balance. Development workers had the most holistic vi-
s i on .

Complementarily of indicators

The farmers '  group proposed main ly  v isual  ind icators.
For  example,  for  so i l  qual i ty ,  they proposed soi l  l i fe ,  co-
lour, structure, temperature and depth; organic matter
content; yield as indicator of ferti l i ty; amount and type of
vegetation; presence or absence of certain weeds; and
incidence of certain plant pests and diseases. The re-
searchers preferred measurable indicators such as yield
(in kg), cost/benefit ratio, gross margin, marginal rate of
return ( in  monetary uni ts) ,  nutr ient  levels  and balance,
organic manure needed per ecozone/soil type/year/crop/
ha, soil erosion (t/ha). These indicators often complement
each other.

The relative importance given to the different criteria
depends on the personal  v is ion of  the person apply ing
them and the speci f ic  farm s i tuat ion,  which wi l l  change
over time. Technology choice wil l therefore be very
farmer-specific. Only in a continuous process of con-
scious adaptation toward sustainabil ity can the right bal-
ance between the different objectives be found.

Rapid appraisal needed
As low-external-input farming systems are often complex,
diverse and risk-prone, a holistic assessment of farm sys-
tems and techniques is not easy. Farming Systems Re-
search (FSR) is being crit icised for its t ime- and cost-
consuming analys is  process which,  however,  is  s t i l l  far
from holistic- For example, many environmental impacts
are left out as they are diff icult to measure in their com-
plexity (Worman et al 1990). lt can even be questioned
whether outsiders can make a holistic assessment of
farm systems and techniques in a time- and cost-efficient
way.  Of ten,  the assessment  is  l imi ted to a min imum data
set  (TSBF 1990,  Scherr  & Mul ler  1991).  This  means,  how-
ever, that only indications can be obtained of the pertor-
mance of the techniques and of the system.

The users of the farm systems are the persons who
know them best. To improve system analysis, Rapid Ru-
ral Appraisal (RRA) methods are being developed based
on participation and self-evaluation of the larm commu-
nity (e.9. McCracken et al 1988, Lightfoot et al '1990). With
these methods it is possible to make cost- and time-
efficient agroecosystem analyses which provides
ecology-based lrameworks for understanding farming
systems and identifying problems perceived by the farm
communi t ies.

Recently some first attempts have been made to use
such RRA techniques in  technology evaluat ion and moni-
tor ing (Buck 1990).  These at tempts should be encour-
aged, as they provide useful instruments for technology
assessment by farmers. r
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Criteria checklist for assessing
farming techniques
Productivity
1 Does the technique meet farmer/household needs for

k ind?
O does it improve food availabil ity, quality and security?
O does it sustain or improve the availabil ity of second-

ary products (fuelwood, building material, medicines,
gitts etc)?

2 Does it meet farmer/household needs for exchangeable
products/cash?
O is there a market lor the oroducts?
tl are prices high enough?

3 ls enough land available to produce farmerihousehold
needs?
a quantity
O quality

4 Do labour requirements fit farmers' labour resources and
needs for labour productivity?
O by gender
O by season

5 Do farmers have access to the necessary inputs?
O available
O affordable

6 Do financial requirements tit farmers' monetary re-
sources and needs for cost efficiency?
O by different costs (nutrients, pesticides, hired labour,

transport, provisions, bribes, etc.)
O by season

Security
7 Does the technique minimise the risk of

a crop failure (pests, diseases, climate)
O financial failure
O health hazards
O non-availabil ity of external input
O inappropriateness of exotic species

8 Does it leave sufficient management flexibil i ty?
9 ls it based on the use of local resources (e.9. land, water,

genetic resources, knowledge, experience, skil l) and lo-
cally produced inputs?
O are these resources under the control of the farmers?

10 Does it reduce dependency on information, inputs, subsi-
dies, credit and markets?

11 Does it avoid conflicts of interest?

Continuity
12 Does lt maintain/enhance soil quality?

O soil l i fe
O soil ferti l i ty (macro-, micro-nutrients)
O nutrient balance (macro-, micro-nutrients)
O structure
O water-holding capacity

13 Does it recycle nutrients?
14 Does it prevent/reduce soil/nutrient loss?

O soil cover
O complementary root structure
O water conservation

15 Does it enhance/maintain perennial biomass (grasses,
shrubs, trees, animals)?

'16 Does it use water in a safe and efficient way?
O water-use efficiencv of crops
O overpumping
O dra inage

1 7

1 8
1 9
20

21
22

Does it enhance diversity (genetic diversity and mixed
farming)?
Does it reduce toxic ef{ects on people and resources?
Does it enhance human health?
Are maintenance costs of ecological and economic infra-
structure affordable?
Does it recycle capital?
Does it have neutral or positive effects on systems beyond
the farm (watershed, vil lage, downstream areas, nation
etc)?
O use of nonrenewable resources
O pol lu t ion of  a i r ,  water ,  so i l
O product ion of  "greenhouse gases"

ldentity
23 Does the technique integrate well within the existing farm-

ing system?
O agroecological
O socioeconomic
O household condi t ions
O gender
O evolution

24 ls it feasible to introduce the technique given the existing
infrastructure (credit, roads, transportation, support by ex-
tension service etc)?

25 Does it f iVstrengthen the culture ot the farming population?
O social organisation
O religion or values
tl preferences
a perceptions o{ social justice

26 Can it be easily understood by farmers?
27 ls it consistent with government policy?

O does it generate employment opportunities with ade-
quate returns (on{arm, oftfarm)?

O does it contribute to regional/national tood security
tl does it enhance the foreign currency balance?

28 Does it benefit poorer/powerless farmers (men, women)?

Adaplability
29 Has it been practised already by small Jarmers or has it

spread spontaneously?
30 Does it bring rapid, recognisable success?
31 Does it stimulate or allow experimentation/adaptation by

larmers?
32 Can it easily be communicated to other farmers?
33 Can knowledge, skil l  easily be transferred to farmers by

training?

Guidelines for use
This is a checklist and not a should-list. People working with this
list should feel free to give high or low value to the different cri-
teria, modify and/or skip or add new criteria.
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Soil erosion? Thatts not how
we see the problem!
As a result of increasing pressures on
upland and highland areas in Southeast
Asia in recent decades, lhe soils are
eroding. Chrisline Pahlman indicates
however, that famers hold a dilferent
perception of soil erosion and
conservalion. 0nly one out ol240larmers
sponlaneously mentioned soil erosion as
a major problem! Farmers regard (fruit)
tree integralion as the most imporlanl
conservalion measure lor their fields, as
it gives the highest economic relurns,

Christine Pahlman

The reasons for increased pressure on
upland and h ighland areas in  Southeast
Asia are complex, but it is at least partly
a response to the demands of a growing
population and the transformation of
subsistence communities to market
economies. This hab led to more inten-
s ive cul t ivat ion of  marginal  s loping
lands, and the breakdown of the stabil-
ity of traditional swidden systems of ag-
riculture. Fallow periods have short-
ened and lands are being increasingly
cultivated before soil recovery is com-
plete.

In Thailand, one of the most devastat-
ing consequences of intensified farm-
ing of  the uplands is  so i l  degradat ion.
Upland soils tend to be of moderate to
low fer t i l i ty  and h ighly  suscept ib le to
soi l  eros ion.  Sr ikhajon et  a l .  (1980) es-
timated that 33% of the Kingdom's total
land area was moderately to severely
eroded,  par t icu lar ly  on upland s lopes.
lndications are that the extent and de-
gree of erosion has increased since
then.

Dependance on land for survival

Al though i t  can be argued that  a s igni -
fant  proport ion of  the s loping lands of
northern Thailand are too steep and
poorly structured to be suitable for any
form of agriculture, it is probably nei-
ther realistic nor accpetable to ban
farming in these areas - the land which
hundreds of thousands of people de-
pend on lor their survival. For this rea-
son there is an urgent need to develop
sustainable agricultural systems ap-
propriate for upland communities, ca-
pable of supporting the inhabitants
whilst conserving the soil resources
upon which they dePend.

Much work has been and is being di-
rected toward developing more sus-

ta inable farming pract ices for  s loping
land.  Promis ing and potent ia l ly  appro-
pr iate methods inc luding var ious agro-
forestry systems such as alley cropping
have been developed. Nevertheless,
the rate ,of farmer adoption of these
practices remains notably low and, in
nor thern Thai land,  is  s t i l l  insuf f ic ient  to
have any real impact on the situtation.
This suggests a disparity between the
perceptions of researchers and devel-
opment workers on one hand and those
of farmes on the other. While research-
ers may perceive soil erosion as a ma-
jor problem, the low adoption rate ol
soil ccnservation practices suggests
that farmers perceive their problems
quite differently, or perhaps cannot
adopt these innovations for reasons not
well understood by others.

Farmer perception of sustainability

As part of a Masters thesis to develop
an understanding of how upland farm-
ers perceive their farming problems
and the susta inabi l i ty  of  thei r  farming
systems, a group of 240 ethnic Thai
farmers from eightvil lages of Non Prov-
ince, northern Thailand were inter-
viewed. Farmers were selected on the
basis that they were farming mostly
rainfed upland areas and derived most
of their food and income f rom these ac-
tivit ies. Questions were answered
mostly bythe household heads, usually
males, although other family members
often contributed.

It was found that a typical farmer has
litt le if any formal education, is farming
an area of less than 1.8 ha located more
than 2 km from the house and has an an-

The headman of Ban Giw Muang standing next to a
sign erecled lo honour lhe community lorestry
proiect recently initiated in lhe yillage. The sign is a
quole lrom lhe King ol Thailand, HRH Bhumibol
Adulyadei and reads: "The Departmenl ol Foreslry
does not have sufficient capaci$ lo plolect lhe
lorests. ll should be lhe people who plant loresls
and deriye the benefits hom lhe forests, adn the
people should be guatdians and lhe carelakers ol
lhe lorests". Pholo: Christine Pahlman.

nual household income of less than
USD400. The main crops grown are glu-
t inous upland r ice,  corn and groundnuts
in the wetseason and mungbeans in the
dry season. Cultivating fields in rows
going up and down the s lope and burn-
ing crop residues is standard practice.
The dry season is characterized by
widespread burning of f ields by fires
that are l it and then left largely uncon-
trolled to run their own course. Fields
lay bare and vulnerable to the impacts
of the hot tropical sun during the dry
season and the highly erosive mon-
soonal rains at the onset of the wet sea-
son.

Most farmers were unaware of soil
eros ion,  or  thought  that  so i l  eros ion
was not serious enough to require ac-
tion, or were unaware of what they
could do about soil erosion and/or were
unable to adopt soil conservation strat-
egies due to economic and resource
constraints.

Interestingly, despite general recog-
nition among the research and exten-
s ion communi ty  that  so i l  eros ion is  a
cr i t ica l  problem in nor thern Thai land,
only one farmer (out of 240 questioned)
spontaneously mentioned soil erosion
when asked generally about major
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farming problems. Instead, the primary
concerns of farmers were centred
around weeds, insect pests and a short-
age of water. When specifically ques-
tioned on the incidence of soil erosion
on their f ields, 43% said there was
none, 34o/o acknowledged a moderate
degree of erosion and only 23Yo said
there was substantial erosion on their
fields.

Lack of new land

However, despite the seemingly low
awareness and concern about soil ero-
sion, declining soil quality/ferti l i ty was
recognised as a problem by most of
those questioned. According to the
farmers, the major reason for this de-
cline in soil quality is the lack of new
land to clear, making it necessary to
practise more continuous farming of
fields and reduce the length and fre-
quency of fallow periods. lt became
clear that farmers are well aware of the
soil degradation that results from con-
tinuous slash-and-burn cycles on a sin-
g le p iece of  land.  fo them, i t  is  l ike a law
ol nature: "Fallows are necessary to
rest the soil; without fallows, the soil
eventual ly  d ies . . . . "  Many farmers
therefore do not see the problem so
much in terms of farming practices, but
rather as lack of land (making fallowing
and soil regeneration impossible).
Farmers' views on the suitabil ity and ef-
fectiveness of f ive potential soil conser-
vation measures (integration of trees,
contour farming, bench terraces, alley
cropping and rock/log barriers) were
sought. Farmers clearly regarded the

Nai Anorak and his wile at lheir farm, looking over
heir lish pond above which lhey raise pigs. Photo:
Chrisline Pahlman.

integration of tree crops, e.g. fruittrees,
to be both the most etfective and the
most suitable conservation measure
for their f ields.

Neverthless, although tree crops are
already widely used in some form and
the majority of farmers are aware of the
benefits of tree crops on soil quality,
soil conservation as such does not
seem to be a major incentive to plant
trees. For example, 141 of the 200 farm-
ers growing or interested in growing
fruit trees said it was for economic re-
turns, whereas only 10 farmers said it
was for soil erosion control. This is an
important consideration given the low
level of concern about soil erosion.

Food and income needs

Farmers also spoke of the value of
growing tree crops to suppress weed
growth (their major farming concern)
and to mitigate againstthe etfects of de-
lorestation including declining infi l tra-
tion of water and dwindling supplies of
timber and forest food resources. Find-
ings of the study confirmed the impor-
tance of developing and extending soil

conservation techniques that have a di-
rect and clear relevance to food and in-
come needs of farmers, and do not just
address environmental sustainabil ity.

In the view of the farmers interviewed.
the main constraints to using tree crops
(in order of importance) are lack of
resources/funds, lack of water, the pos-
sible reduction in yields of their f ield
crops that would arise from growing
trees, and security problems associ-
ated with protecting trees and their pro-
duce from uncontrolled fires and theft
and damage from people and vil lagers.

Land lenule makes no dilference

Of the fields being farmed by the sur-
veyed farmers, 50% were without any
form of legal t it le, and only a few were
covered by what is considered to be
highly secure legal tenure. Conserva-
tion l iterature has generally argued that
secure land tenure is a necessary pre-
condition to the adoption of long-term
sustainable farming practices. lt is

Upland fields of Nan province after dry season
burning, Photo: Chrisline Pahlman.
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therefore highly interesting that 69% ol
farmers interviewed thought that land
tenure made no ditference to farming
practices and did not l imitthe establish-
ment of permanent tree crops. Of the
farmers who had already planted fruit
trees, 407o did not have any form of le-
gal  land tenure and only 6% had h ighly
secure tenure. In fact, some farmers
even went so far as to say that planting
fruit trees was a way for them to make a
more secure and permanent claim to
the land they were farming.

Conservalion larming approaches

In the sample group, there were two ex-
amples,  one of  an indiv idual  farmer (Nai
Anorak Seetabut) and one of a vil lage
communi ty  (Ban Giw Muang),  who have
actively sought and developed ways to
farm more sustainably and, in this re-
gard, were nottypical of the interviewed
farmers. Their success provides some
insights into the technologies and pro-
cesses that may be appropriate for
more susta inable farming in the upland
areas.

Nai Anorak Seetabut

Nai Anorak Seetabut is a young, hard-
working and thoughtful farmer who re-
cently acquired a 2-ha plot of degraded
upland through a government land re-
form programme. His own experiences
and observations led him to believe that
a continuous cycle of slash-and-burn
farming wi th annual  crops would inev-
itably lead to soil degradation and de-
creased productivity. He therefore
sought to develop a diversif ied and in-
tegrated farming system incorporating
perennial tree crops, food crops
throughout the year for family con-
sumption, cash crops for monetary in-
come, low use of external inputs and the
recycling rather than the burning of
crop residues. Having witnessed many
fe l low v i l lagers fa l l  in to a downward
spiral of debt and hardship, Nai Anorak
wanted to develop his farm without bor-
rowing money.

Witht ra in ing and advicefrom local  ex-
tension personnel, Nai Anorak started
experimenting with different cover
crops and began propagatingfruittrees
and planting them inbetween various
f ie ld crops.  ln  recogni t ion of  h is  com-
mittment and interest in conservation
farming, Nai Anorak was selected as a
"model farmer" by a local agricultural
project. This meant that he received
modest technical and material support
to develop his farm in return for trying

fi | srowing wheatas asupplementary dry-
!  |  season crop,  d igging f ish ponds and

rais ing f ish and p igs.
With in four  years,  Nai  Anorak and h is

family have transformed 2 ha of rela-
tively unproductive deforested and de-
graded sloping land into a diversif ied
and integrated farming system incorpo-
rating tree crops, f ield crops, animals
and conservation structures. This has
been done with a lot of hard work, few
exterhal inputs and litt le capital invest-
ment. lt is a system which Nai Anorak
believes wil l produce enough food and
income to support  h is  fami ly  throughout
the year.

Ban Giw Muang

The farming approach of  v i l lagers in
Ban Giw Muang could be descr ibed as
unique for  the uplands of  nor thern Thai-
land. The majority of farmers in the vil-
lage have notonly been integrat ing f  ru i t
trees into their l ields for several years,
but have also been contour farming as
opposed to cultivating up and down the
slope as is the norm in northern Thai-
land. Vil lagers were exposed to the
concept of contour larming by local ex-
tension workers and a few farmers ex-
per imented wi th the technique.  More
and more vil lagers adopted the tech-
nique when they real ized that  i t  pro-
duced better crop yields and resulted in
less soi l  loss.  The v i l lage headman ex-
p la ined that ,  when maize is  p lanted up
and down the steep slopes around the
vi l lage,  the f  ie ld can be cropped for  only
one year and then the soil is so de-
graded that it must be fallowed for three
years.  Contour  farming,  on the other
hand. enabled fields to be farmed for
two successive years before it was nec-
essary to fallow.

Farmer-to-farmer extension was also
the method by which the integration of
fruit trees has become so popular in
Ban Giw Muang.  One of  the v i l lagers
had thought out the economic and con-
servation benefits of growing trees
amidst f ield crops and, with the re-
source assistance of a local conser-
vation-minded monk, he began experi-
menting with tree species. Interest
amongst  v i l lagers quick ly  spread.

Protecting existing forest

Planting fruit trees on their f ields pre-
sents many challenges to these farm-
ers. So far, vil lagers have been re-
stricted to growing trees on fields close
to the vil lage to afford greater protec-
tion from uncontrolled fires, damage
from animals and theftfrom otherfarm-
ers. The farmers have had to cut grass
and dig around the trees in the hope of
creating a firebreak from dry-season
burns.  The v i l lage headman envisages
that the threat from fires wil l reduce in
future years as more and more farmers
start to grow trees in their f ields.

Recently, becoming increasingly con-

cerned about the etfects of deforesta-
t ion in  thei r  area,  Ban Giw Muang v i l -
lagers joined together to protect re-
main ing forest  c lose to the v i l lage.  A
community forestry area was pro-
claimed and a blessing ceremony was
held and a small shrine erected by local
Budhist monks to bless and sanctify the
area.

In addition to protecting existing for-
est ,  the v i l lagers are a lso p lant ing t ree
seedl ings in  the school  and temple
grounds,  a long roads and in other  pub-
lic areas. Although a local development
worker supported and was involved in
these activit ies. the main init iative
came from the vil lagers themselves.

"Selling" consetvalion?

The move toward more sustainable
farming practices involves both appro-
priate practices and a process of devel-
oping and extending these practices.
This study provided some useful in-
sights into the characteristics of appro-
priate farming practices for sustainable
farming and the process of developing
and extending these practices.

Farming practices which are devel-
oped for, and extended to, upland farm-
ing communi t ies of  nor thern Thai land
need to:
O address immediate and short-term
needs for food and income;
O be based on existing practices, i.e. mod-
ify rather than replace;
O diversily farming practices;
O minimize capital/resource require-
ments and external inputs;
O provide economic returns;
O meet labour availabil ity.

In the process ol developing and extend-
ing farming practices, involvement ol the
whole community, farmer experimentation
and farmer{o-farmer extension are neces-
sary. ltfavours a process of developing and
extending farming practices which are ap-
propriate in the perception of the local peo-
ple. With a view to sustainable land use in
the upland farming areas, emphasis should
be placed on practices which meet the
needs perceived by the local farmers (e.9.
forfood and income). Simultaneously, these
oractices should contribute to resource Dro-
tection, e.g. the planting of economic trees.
There is no point in trying to "sell"
conservation-farming practices to farmers
forthesake primarilyof conservation, if they
see their problems differently. r

Relerence
-  Sr ikhajon,  M. et  a l .  1980. Soi l  erosion in
Thailand. Department of Land Development,
Bangkok,  Thai land.

Christine Pahlman
c/o CUSO Thai land
17 Phaholyothin Gol f  Vi l lage
Phaholyothin Road
Bangkhen, Bangkok 10900, Thai land
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Natural grass strips are
preferred
I
I ndigenous technology may be more in
line with farmers'qiteria than
lechnologies introduced by researchers
and extension workers. This case shows
how a technology was poorly adopted
because researchers thought of dilferent
criteria (nutrienl recycling) lhan larmers
(labour, availability of planting material).

Some 10 mi l l ion hectares of  upland in
the Phil ippines are characterized by
sloping land and h igh soi l  eros iv i ty .
Tens of thousands of small scale farm
families have settled in these once for-
ested areas to practice shift ing cultiva-
tion on crop/fallow rotation (Mercado et
al. 1 989). Upland farmers have a distinct
preference for clean cultivation of their
fields. This is manifested in numerous
t i l lage operat ions per  year  in  animal-
powered systems. This practice is ap-
plied on slopesfrom 8to 60 percent. Soil
erosion lossesare enormous, often be-
ing reported in excess of 1 cm topsoil
per year (Garrity and Sajise, 1990).

As farm density has increased, the fal-
low cycles are reduced to a few years at
most. And as it continues to increase,
farm sizes further decline, and fallow
cycles are replaced by continuous
cropping. Therefore, manyof the result-
ing cereal-based farming systems in
such areas are unsustainable because
of  soi l  eros ion and soi l  nutr ient  deple-
t ion.

Ly Tung and D.L. Alcober

Conlour hedgerows not adopted

One of the technical possibil i t ies to ad-
dress the problem is the development
of contour hedgerow farming systems.
These farming systems include the
growing of food/cash crops in the alley
bounded by leguminous t rees or  shrubs
planted as a hedgerow. Although scien-
tists perceived many benefits of this
hedgerow system technology, its adop-
tion rate by upland farmers in the coun-
t ry  is  d isappoint ing.

Aclose study of the production system
in the upland region learned that  farm-
ers have developed their own tech-
nique to f ight  so i l  eros ion.

The Matalom area

The terrain of this region ranges from
rol l ing to h i l ly .  Wi th a h igh ra infa l l
(about 2000 mm/year) concentrating
from the months of June to Nov€mber,
the soi ls  are h ighly  erodib le unless soi l
conservation measures are applied.
Upland rice planted during the rainy
season is commonly observed on
strongly ac id ic  soi ls ,  whereas corn is
the dominant  crop on calcareous soi ls .
Coconuts are sparsely populated.
Other annual crops such as sweet po-
tato and peanut are much less impor-
tant. Cereals (upland rice, corn) re-
layed with sweet potato appears to be a
popular production system. The crop-
fallow rotation is sti l l  practiced by the

General view ol upland, Villaba. Photo: Ly Tung,

majority of farmers. The fallow period
may range from just one off-season
(November to April) to several years.

The indigenous lechnology

The s imple technique is  appl ied i \n  up-
land areas with a slope of the land
mostly ranging f rom 10 to 30 percent. At
the end of the fallow period (several
years), the land is observed to be cov-
ered with natural low-growing grasses
or with cogon(l m per ata cy I i nd r ica). The
farmer comes in and plows it using the
carabao. The direction of plowing is
along the contour, not up-down the
slope. And, for every plowed strip of
which the width . (surface run) may
range from 4m to 10m, a strip of about
0.5m-1m wide is left unplowed. In some
fields, the unplowed strips look more or
less straight across the slope, whereas
in other fields, the unplowed strips ap-
pear to approximately follow the con-
tour  l ines.  The p lowed area is ,  o f
course, prepared unti l ready for plant-
ing crops,  whi le  the unplowed st r ips be-
ing covered with either natural low-
growing grasses or cogon serve as the
soil trap. As time goes by, terrace for-
mation takes place. We observe that in
a matter of one or two years time, the
form of natural terraces is already ap-
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parent. Thus, the vegetative hedgerow
on the resul t ing bunds is  s imply e i ther
natural low-growing grasses or cogon.
As the technology is effective in check-
ing soi l  eros ion,  fa l lowing the land for  a
number of years is no longer neces-
sary.

The slory behind it

When asked about  the or ig in of  th is
technique,  farmers to ld us some inter-
esting stories.

One farmer got  the idea f rom the
farms which he observed in Sur igao
when he stayed wi th h is  uncle,  who
taught the members of his farmers' as-
sociation the contour hedgerow system
using kakawale (Gliricidia sepium) and
ipil- ipil (Leucaena leucocephala). The
land to which the technology was ap-
plied formed terraces. Back in Esper-
anza, the f armer applied the technology
with the help of his wife on the piece of
land (about one hectare) which they are
now tenanting. He did not use kakawate
nor ip i l - ip i l  because there were no
plant ing mater ia ls .  He just  le f t  s t r ips of
about 3-feet wide unplowed.

The use of cogon

When asked why the farmers started to
apply th is  technique,  they ment ioned
lessening soi l  eros ion and avoid ing fa l -
low periods as the main reasons. An ad-
vantage is that the proportion of the al-
ley area which can give good growth to
corn is  increasing.  The uses for  cogon
grown on the st r ips/bunds are mani-
fo ld:  to  hold the soi l ,  to  feed the l ive-
stock,  to  prov ide mulching mater ia l  and

In some fields, the unplowed slrips look more ol
less straighl accorss the slope. In other fields, lhe
unplowed strips appear lo approximalely lollow lhe
contour lines.

roofing material. Cogon also affects the
crops planted on the alleys. According
to one farmer, rows of peanut adjacent
to cogon strips have poorer growth (af-
ter having applied the technology for a
year), but another farmer claims that
rows of corn adjacent to cogon strips
have better growth (after having ap-
plied the technology for seven years).
The farmers are not afraid cogon wil l
spread as a weed as the alley area on
both sides of the strips/bunds is culti-
vated. Besides, the cogon on the bunds
cannot produce flowers since the part
above ground is cut regularly for vari-
ous purposes. On the possibil i ty of
cogon hosting rats, insect pests, and
diseases that may affect crops, no ex-
perience has been gained sofar. The
advantage of cogon above mura
(Vetiver grass), which has the same
function and is planted to maintain the
dikes of the lowland rice fields, is that
cogon is already there whereas mura
needs to be planted.

Grasses Yersus ltees

The technology seems very simple, but
the farmers who had that original idea
deserve admiration.

Exper iments done by some uPland
farmers in Claveria, Gagayan de Oro,
where there are s imi lar i t ies in  physical
conditions with Matalom, indicate that
grass strips are an effective soil trap.
They found that grasses provide more
effective and faster terraci ng compared
to trees (Fujisaka and Garrity 1989). The
technology does not require additional
labour for  hedgerow establ ishment .
Cogon strips may require maintenance
by regular cutting butthe cut cogon pro-
vides various uses as cited bY the
farmer.

Some reasons why the hedgerow tree
legumes technology,  which is  verY
much advocated, is sti l l  poorly adopted:

O Trees are notas effective as grass in
checking soi l  eros ion.
O The researcher's perceived benefit
of hedgerow tree legumes in nutrient
recycling is a lower farmer priority.
O Tree legumes commonly recom-
mended are kakawate and ipil- ipil, but
planting materials, especially seeds,
are ditf icult to secure.
O Labour is required for establish-
ment and management. lt takes about
30 person-days to establish a hectare ot
hedgerows using tree legumes (labour
1000m of hedgerows) (Fujisaka and
Garrity 1989).
O Trees may be in competit ion with
crops planted on the alley for l ight, soil
nutr ients and water .  To min imize l ight
compet i t ion,  t imely pruning is  requi red
which enta i ls  labour too.  Fur thermore,
Basri et al (1990) reported an adverse
nutrient competit ion between Cassla
spectabil is and upland rice under Cla-
ver ia condi t ions.
O All of the aspects mentioned above
are of course considered by the farmer
in conjunct ion wi th h is  secur i ty  (or  inse-
curity) of land tenure.

Possibilities for improvement

The technology is notwithout problems,
however. Sometimes the low-growing
grassbunds may be broken, perhaps by
heavy ra in or  by animals.

With a good understanding of the tech-
nology, researchers in collaboration
with farmers can start looking for new
innovations to solve these problems
and further accomodate farmers' other
priorit ies such as cash croP along
hedgerows, feed for l ivestock, nutrient
recycl ing and fuelwood.
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Researchers assess soil
fertility techniques
A. on. case, research on soilfertility techniques was
evaluated by the ILEIA Workshop. Research methods as well as
resulls were examined.

The loss of  so i l  fer t i l i ty  in  large par ts  of  developing coun-
t r ies due to nutr ient  min ing by crop product ion,  so i l  ero-
s ion,  leaching and volat isat ion poses an immediate threat
to the susta inabi l i ty  of  farming,  especia l ly  of  low-external -
input  farming.  Al though the use of  mineral  fer t i l isers is
often regarded as the quickest and surest way of counter-
act ing nutr ient  deplet ion and boost ing crop product ion
(Roy 1991),  avai labi l i ty ,  e f fect iv i ty ,  cost  and other  con-
st ra ints  f requent ly  deter  farmers l rom using them at  a l l  or
in  recommended quant i t ies.  Cost  escalat ion resul t ing
from reduct ion in  or  wi thdrawal  of  subsid ies f rom fer t i l is -
ers wi thout  correspondingly increasing produce pr ices,  is
making the use of mineral ferti l isers even less attractive
in many countr ies.

Tradi t ional ly ,  farmers use one or  more of  the local ly
avai lable sources of  p lant  nutr ients such as fa l low vege-
tat ion,  manure,  crop res idues and s i l t ,  but  the quant i t ies
in which these t radi t ional  sources of  nutr ients are avai l -
able to them are of ten no longer enough to keep soi l  fer -
t i l i ty  at  an acceptable level .  Being aware of  decl in ing soi l
fer t i l i ty ,  farmers and organisat ions support ing them, are
looking for  appropr iate techniques to improve and susta in
soi l  fer t i l i ty .  Most  of  them know f rom exper ience or  nave
heard about  mineral  fer t i l isers and thei r  posi t ive ef fects
but, often, also their negative effects.

Policy makers want to know if these traditional tech_
niques can be used to replace nr inera l  fer t i l isers,  so that
expensive imports can be decreased and soil degrada_
t ion prevented.  But  how to know about  thei r  v iabi l i ty?

Informat ion on v iabi l i ty  of  t radi t ional  so i l fer t i l i ty  man_
agement techniques and on complementary use of  min_
eral  fer t i l isers (combin ing organic and mineral  fer t i l isers
to enhance thei r  ef fect iv i ty)  is  not  readi ly  avai lable.  This
is  because,  s ince "green revolut ion"  techniques became
popular, conventional research and extension have not
been par t icu lar ly  in terested in  these techniques.  Compa-
rable in format ion on the v iabi l i ty  of  so i l  fer t i l i ty  manage_
ment techniques is  therefore urgent ly  needed.  ILEIA
therefore decided to look especially at what data _ both
quant i ta t ive and qual i ta t ive -  are avai lable about  them.

Comparing soil management techniques
Some techniques are del iberate ly  a imed at  improving soi l
fer t i l i ty ,  e .g.  apply ing chemical  fer t i l iser ,  manure,  com-
post  or  green manure.  Other  techniques af fect  so i l  fer t i l i ty
by captur ing nutr ients,  e.g.  n i t rogen f ixat ion,  nutr ient  har_
vest ing;  by prevent ing nutr ient  losses,  e.g.  eros ion con_
tro l  measures,  prevent ion of  leaching (by increasing the
water-  and nutr ient-hold ing capaci ty  of  the soi l ) ,  recycl ing
nutr ients (deep-root ing t rees and shrubs,  compost ing or_
ganic waste from processing farm products, etc); or by
act ivat ing nutr ients to make them avai lable to o lant
growth,  e.g.  associat ion wi th mycorrh iza,  us ing d i f ferent
crops.  Other  techniques a imed at  contro l l ing weeds (e.g.
cover crops) or controll ing pests (e.g. rotation) also affect
soi l  fer t i l i ty .

Ecological  so i l  fer t i l i ty  techniques are very var iable in
how they funct ion and should therefore be wel l  analysed
as to their effect on nutrient content, organic matter con_

tent ,  composi t ion of  organic components,  t ime of  decom_
position, growth habit etc. They also have many manage_
ment var iants and are mul t i funct ional :  they not  only  in f lu_
ence productivity (yield) but may also have positive or
negative impacts on security (risk) and continuity (soil
conservation).

Soil ferti l i ty techniques are used together with other
techniques,  e.g.  of  water  management or  pest  contro l ,
with which they interact in a positive or negative way.
Therefore,  a lso other  ind icators should be examined,  e.g.
the effect of the technique on organic matter content, soil
s t ructure,  sensi t iv i ty  to  soi l  eros ion,  water_hold ing capac_
i ty ,  cat ion-exchange capaci ty ,  so i l  microc l imate,  so i l  b io_
logical  act iv i ty ,  nutr ient  adequacies and balances,  sur_
face charge characteristics, soil acidity, crop removal of
nutr ients,  crop heal th,  weed growth,  pest  inc idence.

Ful l  compar ison of  techniques therefore requi res an
extensive checkl is t  o f  cr i ter ia  and indicators.

In view of the long{erm effects of biologicar processes
and the var iabi l i ty  in ,  e.g. ,  c l imat ic  condi t ions,  long_term
observations are needed to obtain reliable results. As
there are many var iables involved in soi l  sysrems,  exper_
iments can be compared only i f  they are conducted under
s im i l a r  cond i t i ons .

The ILEIA wo*shop
Dur ing the ILEIA workshop,  an at tempt was made to as_
sess the v iabi l i ty  of  so i l  fer t i l i ty  management techniques
to enhance LEISA. Based on publ icat ions avai lable at
lLElA,  quant i ta t ive and qual i ta t ive data were col lected
and evaluated.  Al though,  due to t ime l imi tat ions,  onty a
beginning could be made in th is  exerc ise,  an impression
could be gained of  the amount  and value of  the avai lable
data and about  how such techniques are general ly  as_
sessed. Here, some selected cases are presented in
which soi l  fer t i l i ty  management techniques are com_
pared.

Farmyard manure vs chemical fertilisers
Xi  S,  Yong-song Z,  Qi-zhao Y & Cai-x ian T (undated) .  Ef-
lects of organic manure on soil lertitity and crop produc-
t ion.  Current  Progress in  Soi l  Research in  people,s Re_
publ ic  of  China,  Zhej iang Agr icu l tura l  Univers i ty ,  pp 197_
206.
Fie ld exper iments were carr ied out  f rom 19g1 to 1gg4 to
study the effect of organic manure on soil ferti l i ty and
crop product ion on red ear th paddy soi l  in  Dongyang
country wi th bar ley as the test  p lant ,  and on s i l ty  paddy
soi l  a t  Zhej iang Agr icu l tura l  Univers i ty  wi th r ice as the
test plant. The results indicated that the plot treated with
animal  manure combined wi th chemical  fer t i l iser  gave
near ly  the same r ice gra in y ie ld as the one t reated wi th
chemical  fer t i l iser  a lone,  us ing the same amount  of  NpK
on each p lot  (N 97.5 kg,  P 60.8 kg,  K 55.5 kg) .  The gra in
y ie ld of  bar ley f rom the p lot  t reated wi th combined fer t i l_
iser was higher than from the plots which were treated
wi th a comparable amount  of  chemical  fer t i l iser  (N 153
kg,  P 34.5 kg,  K 150 kg) .  The organic manure can tmprove
soi l fer t i l i ty  and supply organic and inorganic nutr ients,
but  the amount  of  nutr ients l iberated in  the soi l  is  com_
parat ive ly  smal l  and cannot  meet  the demand ol  the crop
at various stages of its growth. Therefore, the application
of  organic manure combined wi th chemical  fer t i l iser  has
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Augstburger F. 1982. Agronomic and economic potential
ol manure in Bolivian valleys and highlands. Paper pre-
sented at 4th International Conference on Resource-
Conserving, Environmentally Sound Agricultural Alterna-
tives, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge,
'18-20 August 1982. AGRUCO, Casil la '1836, Cochabamba,
Bol iv ia.
Experiments were carried out with fresh and composted
organic manures and chemical ferti l isers in two potato
producing regions with different climatic and soil charac-
teristics. At high altitudes with acid soils, fresh manure
and chemical ferti l iser gave good results. In the valley of
Cochabamba (Pairumani)  wi th neutra l  so i ls ,  h igher  y ie lds
were obtained with composted manures. In the Pairumani
experiment, the same level of nitrogen was used in all
applications. Of the crops used in the rotation (potato,
grain corn, potato, silage corn) only the potato crops
were ferti l ised. Nitrogen was applied at 80 kg/ha in 1980
and at 140 kg/ha in 1981 . As for chemical ferti l iser, 120
kg/ha (1980) and 140 kg/ha P2O5 (1981) were added to the
nitrogen. There were no adjustments in the amount of
each organic manure applied according to their respec-
tive concentrations of P, K, Ca and Mg.

Earnings per peso invested in ferti l iser were calculated.
In 1982 farmers needed to produce more than double the
amount of potatoes as in the previous year in order to buy
the same quantity of imported ferti l isers.

Bolivian soils contain sufficient K, Ca, Mg and microele-
ments. However, a lack of N and P, as well as a deficient
soil structure, impede efficient production. As organic
manures are deficient in phosphorus, it is recommended
to complement them with rock phosphate or bone meal,
as these can be obtained from national resources. With
the locally available renewable resources, it should be
possible to increase agricultural production in Bolivia,
especially of potatoes.

0rganic residues ys chemical lertilisers

Bonsu M. 1985. Organic residues lor less erosion and
more grain in Ghana. In: Soil erosion and conservation,
Soil Conservation Society of America, lowa, pp 615-621 .
The soil-conserving potential of cow dung and surface
straw mulch in the savanna region in North Ghana, and
cow dung,  poul t ry  manure and wood shavings in  the ra in-
forest zone in South Ghana were investigated, based on
the ratio of soil loss to grain yield of maize.

On the forest soil (site: Kwadaso), treatments were es-
tabf ished on six runoff plots on a7.5o/o slope. The six
treatments were bare fallow; 5 t/ha cow dung; 5 t/ha wood
shavings plus commercial ferti l iser (100 kg/ha sulfate of
ammonia, 100 kg/ha triple superphosphate and 60 kg/ha
muriate of potash); 5 t/ha poultry manure; 5 t/ha cow dung
* poul t ry  manure mixture ( rat io  1:1) ;  commercia l  fer t i l -
iser (200 kg/ha sulfate of ammonia, 200 kg/ha triple su-
perphosphate, 120 kg/ha muriate of potash). The init ial
t i l lage was done by rotovator, and weeds were controlled
by hand-hoeing. Maize, the test crop, was planted up and
down the slope.

On the forest soil, mean annual runoff increased in the
order of wood shavings, poultry manure, cow dung *
poultry manure mixture, cow dung, commercial ferti l iser
and bare fallow. Average yield of maize was highest in

of  manures in  min imis ing erosion and increasing crop
yields. Therefore, a combination of manure and straw
mulching may have a promis ing future in  soi l  manage-
ment for the dry and humid tropics. During the dry sea-
son, however, termites generally attack the straw mulch,
so mulch and manure must be applied every year. Cow
dung has the greatest soil-conserving potential in the for-
est soil, although its effect is not very ditferent from that
of the other organic residues.

lmproved fallow systems

Singh R, Helgaker K & Holden ST. 1987. lmproved fallow
systems. In: Africaland - Land development and manage-
ment  of  ac id soi ls  in  Afr ica l l ,  IBSRAM Proceedings 7,
Bangkok, pp 133-47.
The paper summarises the resul ts  of  mul t id isc ip l inary
research on soils, agronomy and agroforestry carried out
by the Soil Productivity Research Programme of Zambia
in 1982-86. The high rainfall areas are characterised by
unimodal rainfall from mid-November to April. Average
annual  ra infa l l  is  about  1200 mm. The dominant  so i l  types
are Ultisols and Oxisols. The basic aim of the research
was to study soil acidity and its amelioration, phosphorus
and organic matter management, as these factors had
been ident i f ied as the most  l imi t ing ones in  soi l  fer t i l i ty
management.

When maize was grown on Kasama sandy loam soil
us ing fer t i l iser  and l ime together  wi th res idues appl ied
through mulch and compost, no response to l iming was
found, but the mulch/compost/ferti l iser interaction was
found to be significant. Soil analysis after maize harvest
showed that crop residues applied through mulch and
compost had an effect similar to l iming in decreasing
A.l3* saturation.

Sanchez PA & Benites JR. 1987. Low-input cropping for
acid soils of the humid tropics: a transition technology
between shifting and continuous cultivation. In: Africaland
- Land development and management of acid soils in Af-
rica l l, IBSRAM Proceedings 7, Bangkok, pp 85-106. Trop-
Soi ls ,  Box 7113,  North Carol ina State Univers i ty ,  Rale igh,
NC 27695-7113, USA.
A low-input cropping system was developed in Yurimag-
uas, Peru, on an Ultisol. lts principal components are: i)
traditional slash-and-burn clearing of forest fallow; i i) se-
lection of acid-tolerant cultivars capable of high yields
without l iming; i i i) rotation of upland rice and cowpea cul-
tivars (no ti l lage) and removing only the grain: about 307o
of the P, half the N and more than 89% of K, Ca and Mg
are recycled through the soil via crop residues; iv) no
fer t i l isers,  l ime or  organic inputs are brought  in :  so i l  pH
remains at about 4.5; v) purchased chemical inputs (her-
bicides and pesticides) constitute less than 10o/o ot pro-
duction costs; vi) continuous rotation for 3 years, but in-
creasing weed pressure and decreases in available P
and K cause the system to collapse in agronomic and
economic terms; vii) growing a kudzu (Pueraria phaseo-
/oldes) fallow for one year smothers weeds, the kudzu is
slashed and burned, and a second crop cycle can start;
vii i) other alternatives at that point are shift ing to inten-
sively ferti l ised continuous cropping, grass-legume pas-
tures, or agroforestry.
These results contrasted sharply with local intensive
cropping systems of which crop yields approached zero
wi thout  fer t i l isat ion or  l iming wi th in one year .

Food legumes ys chemical fertilizers

Suwanarit A, Suwannarat G & Chotechaungmairat S.
1984. Effects of long-term applications of chemical fertiliz-
e rsandc ropp ingsys temsonproduc t i v i t yo |a redd i sh>

ff | tne cow dung treatment, followed by wood shavings,

f I noultrV manure, cow dung * poultry manure mixture,
f I and commercial ferti l izer.

E I In Ghana, wood shavings (normally burned as waste
Z I materials) and poultry manure could be better used in

30 r may 1es1

ff | erosion control and soil ferti l i ty maintenance. ln the hot
J I savanna region, straw mulch improves the effectiveness
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Table 1. Etlect of organic manure combined with chemical lertihzer.

Table 3. Earnings oblained with lhe application ol ditlerenl manures and fertilizer
in Pairumani.
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Table 5. Etfecl ol mulch x composl x lertilizer application on maize yield.
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4. mai6 /  qroundnut
5 .  m a i z € .  a o y b o a n
0 .  m a i z g .  n u n q b g a n
7. naizo + groundnut

Table 2. Yields oblained with ditlerenl manures and fertilizer in Pairumani,
1980-t982.
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Table 4. Average grain yield and soil loss al Kwadaso.
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Table 6. Produclivity ol lhe low-inpul sysiem during the first 9 seasons.
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Table 7. Maize grain yields lor 5 annual cropping seasons. Table 8. Biomass yield ol upland rice at lield area basis.
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brown laterit ic soil. Fifth ASEAN Soil Conference,
Bangkok, Thailand, 10-23 June 1984. Bangkok, Kasetsart
Univers i ty ,  10 pp.
Field plot experiments and laboratory work were under-
taken to examine chemical properties and productivity of
a reddish brown laterit ic soil after subjection to different
annual  rates of  N and P fer t i l isers (ammonium sul fate and
triple superphosphate) for 10 years for maize production
and after subjection to different maize-based cropping
systems involving legumes for 5 years. The experimental
plots were on the fields of the National Corn and Sorghum
Research Center, Pakchong, Nakorn Rachisma Province.
Ten annual  appl icat ions of  N and P fer t i l isers to the soi l
drast ica l ly  decreased soi l  pH,  s l ight ly  increased soi l -N
status and largely increased soil-P status but did not in-
crease soil productivity unless the application rate ex-
ceeded 90-90 kg N-P2OS/ha/yr.

terraces were formed with elevation differences between
adjoining terraces exceeding 60 cm. Reduction of length
of run and steepness of slope gradient largely reduced
the erosive potential of rainwater.

Incorporat ion of  the prunings (Hed GLM 1)  contr ibuted
44,2.4,15,  3 and 13 kg/ha of  N,  P,  K,  Ca and Mg, respec-
tively, to the rice crop planted in the alleys. Installation of
hedgerows and incorporation of the prunings was ob-
served to increase upland rice yield by 25-35Yo on a field
area basis ,  in  the absence of  inorganic fer t i l iser  appl ica-
t i on .
P ferti l iser application produced a strong rice yield re-
sponse on the strongly acid upland soils. Crop response
to N ferti l izer was not consistent, particularly when com-
bined wi th the appl icat ion of  hedgerow prunings.

Pfeiffer R. 1990. Investigating possibil i t ies ol combining
lodder production with erosion control and agroforestry
in the West Usambara Mountains ol Tanzania. In: Kotschi
J (ed) ,  Ecofarming pract ices for  t ropical  smal lhold ings,
Weikersheim, Margraf ,  pp 81-104.
In 1980 the Soil Erosion Control and Agroforestry Project
(SECAP) was established in Lushoto District to tackle the
problem of land deterioration. The topography of the area
is hil ly with an elevation of 1280-2000 m. The mean an-
nual precipitation of 600-1200 mm follows a bimodal pat-
tern: short (warm) rains from mid-October to mid-
December and long (cold)  ra ins f rom mid-March to mid-
June.

The project started by propagating the already existing
technique of  p lant ing the perennia l  Guatemala grass
(Trypsacum laxuml along contours. These 0.7 m. wide
strips of grass are meant to control soil erosion and also
provide animal  feed.  The steeper the s lope,  the smal ler
the distance between the strips, varying from 5 to 20 m.
The strips thus occupy 14-4o/o ol arable land. More than
1200 km of these strips have been established in the
proiect area, and grass planting material has become a
marketable i tem in several  v i l lages.  Thus,  the technique
of  p lant ing permanent  fodder grass a long contour  l ines
has been well adopted in the area.

The vegetation strip was diversif ied by introducing
creeping legumes, shrubs and trees. These "macrocon-
tourlines" with an average width of 2 m planted at a spac-
ing of 5-20 m occupy 40-10o/o of arable land. The research
consisted of  several  phases in  which,  a.o. ,  promis ing pe-
rennials were screened and the influence of contour
strips with different species compositions and spatial de-
signs on adjacent f ield crops (competit ion, microclimate,
erosion,  y ie lds etc)  were studied.

In comparing the yields of crops between contour strips
and in fields without contour strips, two ditferent types of
cropping systems are involved in which several other
factors beside the contour strips also differ. The contour
strips not only reduce the cropping area by an average
18% (grasslines) or 25oh (macrocontourlines). They also
have beneficial and competit ive etfects on the field crops,
and they provide animal feed which permits the produc-
t ion of  mi lk ,  meat  and manure.  The manure can be used
to fer t i l ise the f ie lds.  The fodder y ie lds of  the grassl ines
and macrocontourlines are sufficient to feed 0.3 and 1.0
Tropical Livestock Units, respectively, and thus supply ca
5 t  and 10 t  farmyard manure per  ha and year .

The comparison between the systems is based on many
single y ie ld measurements f rom var ious t r ia l  f ie lds wi th
contour strips and in adjacent farmers' f ields without
them. Despite the decrease in cropping area, maize
yields could be increased by 64"h (grasslines) resp.87oh
(macrocontour l ines) ,  pr imar i ly  due to the appl icat ion of
farmyard manure to maize. However, the ferti l iser etfect
does not last through to the following short rains: bean
yield reductions of 187o and 25oh had to be accepted. I

Cropplng 8y8lom

Malzs (dVhdy4
Buns (dvha/yr)
Mllk 0/ha/y0
Bull €lt (kg m@Vyr)
lo-yrold cow (kg meavy0
Fuelwood (m3/ha/yr)

r0.0 16.4

288.3
15.0
35.0

18.7

15.0
35.0
2.8

Table 9. Comparison ol yields ol diflerent cropping systems.

After 5 annual croppings, soils that had been subjected to
maize-legume intercrops and maize-legume rotation
were either as productive as or more productive than soil
that had been subjected to constant maize, depending on
kind of  legumes and fer t i l iser  appl icat ion,  though pH,
soil-N status and soil-P status of the soil were not signifi-
cantly affected by cropping systems.

Contourline alley cropping

Basri lH, Mercado ARJr & Garrity DP. 1990. Upland rice
cultivation using leguminous tree hedgerows on strongly
acid soils. Agronomy, Physiology and Agroecology Divi-
s ion,  lRRl ,  PO Box 933,  Mani la ,  Phi l ipp ines.
A field experiment was established in two locations at the
acid upland research s i te  of  lRRl  in  Claver ia Misamis Or i -
ental, Northern Mindanao, to evaluate the etfects of hedg-
erows,  pruning management and fer t i l iser  management
on the y ie ld of  upland r ice.  The soi l  was an Ul t ic  Hap-
lorthox characterised as a moderately well-drained clay
with a pH of 4.6 to 5.0. The experimental site had a slope
ranging trom25-30%o. Rainfall in 1989 was 1830 mm in the
period May-October.

Cassla spectabil is hedgerows were established with a
distance between the rows of 4-5 m, which reduced the
avai lable space for  upland r ice by 25o/o. fhe four  main
plot treatments were upland rice crops grown with differ-
ent  hedgerow pruning management levels :  i )  prunings
appl ied in  the adjacent  a l leys (Hed GLM 1) ;  i i )  pruning
removed ent i re ly  f rom the p lots  (Hed No GLM);  i i i )  prun-
ings appl ied at  double the actual  b iomass produced (Hed
GLM 2) ;  iv)  upland r ice grown in an open f ie ld wi thout  the

A
Frrmor!'
liold! wlth-
oul ontour
EldpE

B
FlsldE wtth
gn!rllnos

Fleld8 with
mtcrG
contourlings

ff i  I installation of hedgerows (No Hed). Three levels of chem-
F I ical ferti l iser were applied as subplot treatments super-

ff | trol with no ferti l iser application. By the presence of Cas-
f I sia spectabl/ls hedgerows over a 3-year period, natural

5 |  imposeO on hedgerow management:  phosphorus appl ied
5 I basalty as triple superphosphate at 20 kg P/ha, P plus
I I oasat nitrogen appiied'as urea at so kg N/na, and a con-
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A time-Froven way of growing
beans Rodriso Atfaro and Henk waaijenbers

M.ny small farmers in Costa Rica grow
"frijol lapado" (covered bean). Bean
seeds (Pfiaseolus vulgaris) are broadcasl
among wild herbs or shrubs, which are
laler cul and left as a mulch. Unlil harvesl,
the crop receives no furlher wo*. This
ancienl way ol growing beans remains
popular despite its low yields, due to its
high labour productivity and ecological
stability.

"Fr i jo l  tapado" is  usual ly  grown on h i l l
sides, preferably facing the morning
sun (eastto south). This way, the leaves
and pods of the bean plants dry quickly
in the morning ( they are suscept ib le to
rot diseases) and the plants receive
maximum sunl ight ,  s ince mornings are
of ten sunny and ra in usual ly  fa l ls  in  the
afternoon.
Farmers look for land with a cover of tall
herbs or low shrubs; there must be
enough p lant  mater ia l  to  prov ide a
mulch which can completely cover the
soil. Broad-leafed plants such as "pla-
tani l lo"  (a banana- l ike herb)  are pre-
ferred. Grasses are avoided since they
regrow quickly and compete strongly
with the beans. Land with enough veg-
etative cover for "fri jol tapado" must
have been fallow for at least one year
and preferably longer, and therefore
this way of growing beans is usually
practiced in rather thinly populated
areas. Many farmers have permanent
plots with coffee, plantain or maize in
f la t  areas near thei r  houses,  whi le  they
grow beans on h i l l  s lopes fur ther  away.
The bean seeds (40 kg/ha or more) are
broadcast by hand in the standing veg-
etation, sometimes along cut tracks.
Most farmers plant local cultivars,
c l imbing or  bush types,  depending on
the land or vegetative conditions. After
sowing the seeds, the vegetation is cut
and lef t  as a mulch.  Af ter  germinat ion,
the bean plants grow through the layers
of leaves and twigs unti l they reach the
sunl ight .  A few months la ter ,  the farmer
returns to harvest the beans. yields are
rather low: the average is about 500 kg/
ha.

Advantages of "frijol tapado"
At first glance, it seems as if the de-
scr ibed cropping system is  "pr imi t ive"
and has l itt le to offer: the yields per ha,
the "sacred cows" of agronomists, are
rather low. However, closer studv
shows several advantages.
-  Agronomical .  The absence of  burn-
ing and cultivation and the presence of

A good mulch is essenlial lor the system. The
stumps of lhe yegelalion may supporl climbing
beans and lacilitate the regeneration ol lhe nalural
Yegelalion. Pholo: aulhors.

a th ick mulch prevent  the germinat ion
and growth of weeds. The fallow period
reduces the pathogens in the soil, and
the mulch prevents them from reading
the bean p lants through soi l  par t ic le
splash dur ing ra ins.
-  Economical .  The amountof  labour re-
quired is low and returns per manday
worked are h igh;  i f  we assume a labour
input of 35 days/ha (somewhat high to
be on the safe side) and a yield of 500
kg/ha, some 14 kg of beans are pro-
duced per manday. Apart from the ma-
chete and seeds, no external inputs are
needed.
- Ecological. The system is adapted to
f ragile slope ecosystems. The soil is not
d is turbed by cul t ivat ion and the mulch
protects it from erosion. Moreover, the
natural root system is left intact and the
vegetation's fast regrowth further re-
duces the risk of erosion and restores
soi l fer t i l i ty .
In brief, the system is both productive
and susta inable,  where there are low
populat ion densi t ies and cropping in-
tensities.

Possible improvements

The soundness of  " f r i jo l  tapado" is  i l -
lustrated by the fact that it has been dif-
f icult in the past to improve the system.
In Costa Rica, the use of new cultivars.
treated seed, higher seed sowing den-
s i t ies,  fer t i l izer  and/or  herb ic ides re-
sul ted in  s imi lar  or  only  s l igh i ly  h igher
y ie lds (Platen et  a l  1982).  In  Nicaragua,

an integrated bean production system
based on zero t i l lage and mulching was
developed,  which gave h igher  y ie lds
than wi th " f r i jo l  tapado",  but  no labour
requirements are given (Tapia & Cama-
cho 1988).

Growing " f r i jo l  tapado" might  be im-
proved by starting from within the sys-
tem:
- Local selection of the best bean
plants (germplasm) and storage of  thei r
seeds may be useful. Currenily, many
farmers buy seeds in shops without
knowing if they are well adapted to the
local  condi t ions.
-  Ref inement  of  cr l ter ia  for  the choice
of soils and vegetation. yield differ-
ences between farmers may be parily
due to the variation in site characteris-
t ics.
- Discovery of methods which ensure a
more even d is t r ibut ion of  seeds and
plants. A large part of the variation in
y ie lds is  due to uneven p lant  densi ty .
-  Contro l  of  snai ls ,  one of  the main
threats to "fri jol tapado", starting with
the use of papaya leaf traps to deter-
mine thei r  presence.

Other crops glown in the "lapado" way
Occasionalfy maize (Zea mays) is
grown in the "tapado" way, for example
when opening up a new plot .  One
farmer told us that some years ago he
had grown eddoe (Colocasia esculenta
var. anti q uo rum) by broadcasting small
seed tubers in a forest, followed by cut-
t ing the shrubs and smal l  t rees and
waiting unti l the tubers were ready for
harvest. Hethen turned his pigs loose to
do the harvesting - a cheap and easy
way to feed them. r
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Evaluating technology
performance in agroforestry
Sarah J. Scherr and Eva U. Muller

|!

I o help develop suitable methodologies
for technology monitoring and evalualion,
ICRAF conducted in 1988/89 a worldwide
state-of-the-art review ol activities and
melhods currently employed by
developmenl proiects involved in
agroforestry. The article summarizes the
results ol the review and looks al
methods of technology evaluation.

In general, technology performance
evaluation in agroforestry includes the
assessment of three different aspects
of the technologies:
- the quantity and quality of products
from technology components and of
trade-offs resulting from the combined
production of crops, trees and/or l ive-
stock.
- the quality of service functions of the
technology, i.e. their effectiveness and
etficiency. Such service functions may
include soil ferti l i ty improvement, soil
erosion control, provision of shade,
aesthetic functions, marking of bound-
aries, fencing, improvement of micro-
climate, windbreaks, weed suppres-
s ion,  or  l ive stak ing for  c l imbing p lants.
- socioeconomic costs and benefits of
the technology (input/output relations,
opportunity costs, risk, tenure etfects,
d iv is ion of  labour,  etc) .

The three aspects of technology per-
formance need to be evaluated from the
point of view of biological, as well as so-
cioeconomic sustainabil ity. Evaluation
of the latter emphasizes the perspec-
tive of the farmer, taking into account
their own assessment of technology
performance in relation to other alter-
natives available to them.

Evaluating agroforeslry is complicated
The nature of agroforestry, i.e. the com-
bination of several different compo-
nents and multiple objectives, compli-
cates monitoring and evaluation of
technologies in a number of ways:
O Multiple products from different
components require production trade-
offs which may not be easy to evaluate.
O A wide variation in management
practices exists, especially for trees. In

and levels of uncertainty when evaluat-
ing agroforestry technologies.
O Duetothe in t roduct ion of  at reecom-
ponent, agroforestry is a long-term un-
dertaking. As a result, conclusive re-
sults from technology evaluation may
often be obtained only after several
years. In addition, the tree component
may have to be evaluated ditferently in
juvenile and mature stages.
O Some of the service functions of
agroforestry are diff icult to assess, for
example microc l imat ic  changes,  wind-
break effects or soil ferti l i ty changes.
External factors may introduce addi-
tional sources of error and changes
may only occur after many years.
O In subsistence farming,  inputs and
outputs often have non-monetary val-
ues, which complicates the assessment
of economic costs and benefits.
O The mechanisms for interactions
between the different components, es-
pecially crops and trees, are currently
poorly understood. For this reason, ob-
servations may be misinterpreted and
i naccu rately eval uated.

Variables assessed

The potential problems related to eval-
uating agroforestry technologies are
ref lected in the types of information col-
lected through the reviewed projects. In
summary, it seems that technology
evaluat ion is  most ly  l imi ted to b io logi -
cal aspects and to indicators that are
conventionally assessed in agriculture
and forestry research. Those aspects of
the technologies that are more specific

An agricullural exlensionisl discusses lradilional
agloloreslry wilh larmers in cenlral Kenya.
Cropping includes potalo, banana, cilrus and
indigenous lrees, Photo: ICBAF/ A, Nienga.

to agroforestry, l ike for example tree/
crop functions, were evaluated by rel-
atively few projects. This may in part be
due to the fact that assessment of these
is not as straightforward as, for exam-
ple,  count ing t ree surv iva l .

Service functions can in most cases
only be evaluated through indi rect  and
often subjective indicators, and rela-
tionships may not always be clear be-
cause of other intervening factors.
There are currently no easy methods
available to projects to assess the per-
formance of most agrolorestry-specific
indicators.

In addition, there seemed to be a gen-
eral bias toward emphasizing the tree
component. While the majority (73%) ol
the projects that reported technology
evaluat ion were moni tor ing MPT
(Multiple-Purpose Trees) performance,
crop or l ivestock components were
mentioned by relatively few projects
(29oh and 6% respectively).

Methods used

An overview of methods employed by
reviewed projects and their frequency
is prov ided in Table 1.  l tshould be noted
that most projects used a combination
of different methods. The relatively
large number of projects involved in
technology field testing indicates the
demand for more site specific, techni-

'h

ff | addition, management objectives may
F I change over time to favour certain

i I OroOucts or services over others.

; I O A general lack ol scientif ic informa-
Z I t ion about multi-purpose trees, seed

ff | Orovenances and genetic variabil ity in-
! | troduces additional sources of error
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cal information in agroforestry, which is
currently lacking. lt is notable that40oh
of the development and extension
projects which reported technology
evaluation activit ies are actually in-
volved in field testing of new technolo-
g ies.  In  manycases i twas d i t f icu l t tode-
termine the exact types of technology
testing because project information
was not conclusive in this respect. Of-
ten, a clear understanding of the objec-
t ives,  requi rements and design cr i ter ia
for ditferent technology testing meth-
ods seemed to be lacking. The rela-
tively low frequency of farmer surveys,
field days and meetings suggests that
the farmers' perspective on technology
performance was not given high prior-
ity by many projects.

Priority variables

Priority variables to be assessed in
technology evaluat ion wi l l  change as
technologies mature,  but  general ly  in-
c lude b io logical ,  as wel l  as socioeco-
nomic var iables.  lmportant  b io logical
indicators of technology performance
for use by extension projects might in-
clude tree survival, growth characteris-
tics and condition of crops, trees and
livestock; and yields of these compo-
nents. lmportant socioeconomic pa-
rameters might include the assessment
of farmer preferences for species and
technologies,  economic y ie lds,
changes in risk and access to re-
sources and qual i ty  of  the human envi -
ronment. lt is not necessary to monitor
all the variables. Projects may select a
few priority variables according to ob-
jectives and available resources. Ser-
vice functions of agroforestry technolo-
gies are often ditf icult to assess directlv

Table 1: Methods used for
technology evaluation by 92
projects

Method

Formal farmer surveys
Informal farmer
surveys
Informal field surveys
Informal field surveys
and observational
methods
Combined farmer and
field surveys
Farmer meetings/field
days
OnJarm or
demonstration plot

monitoring
On-farm experiments
or technology trials
Experiments or
technology trials on

research plots

No

13 14%

12 13%
5 5 %

27%

250k

26%

17 18%
20 220k

23

24

15%

and the use of indirect indicators is rec-
ommended.

Selection of methods
The types of methods to be used for
evaluating agroforestry technologies
for a given objective depend to a large
extent on the level of resources avail_
able to the project. Resources which
determine the level ol evaluation activ-
i t ies inc lude the number and sk i l l  level
of f ield staff and access to expertise, ei-
ther within the project, or from external
sources such as research centres or
expertconsultants. Where staff t ime is a
constraint, technology evaluation
should be integrated as much as pos-
sible with extension activit ies. For ex-
ample, a simple format may be pro-
vided to extension workers to routinely
record observations on technology per-
formance during extension visits to
farms (Carlson 1989). Table 2 indicates
the relative appropriateness of technol-
ogy evaluation methods for different
project resource levels.

Future needs and priorities

Col laborat ive or  co l legia l  re lat ionship
between farmers and extension staff for
technology evaluation in agroforestry
projects requires specific kinds of staff
skil ls. Extension workers need to be
trained in effective communication with
farmers, interviewing and group dis-
cussion techniques and observational
and measurement skil ls. The general
project approach needs to emphasize
learn ing f rom larmers.  Moni tor ing and
evaluation activit ies can thus become a
learn ing exper ience for  extension
workers, increasing their awareness
and technical knowledge and ultimately
helping them to be more etfective in
their extension work.

On the other hand, the review of tech-
nology moni tor ing and evaluat ion by
projects has shown a lack of available

methods for evaluating variables that
are specific to agroforestry, particu-
larly the effectiveness and quality of
service functions. lt is therefore sug-
gested that projects and researchers
work much more closely together in
agroforestry research and develop-
ment. Projects can play valuable roles
in generating hypotheses to be tested
by researchers and also in identifying
needed methods which can be devel-
oped through research.

But in order for the potential of th is ap-
proach for technology development to
be achieved,  nat ional  min is t r ies,  do-
nors and project managers wil l need to
support, encourage and direct re-
sources to technology moni tor ing and
evaluation activit ies. This may require
a fundamental shift of thi nki ng about the
role of extension in agroforestry
development. r
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Table 2: Appropriateness of technology evaluation methods for different
project resource levels (l : most appropriate; 2 = appropriate for projects
at the higher end of scale; 3 = less appropriate)

Method Resource
constraints

Stafl skills Access lo
experlise

More Less Primary Secon- No yes
school dary
or school
below or

a00ve

Inlormal farmer surveys
Formal larmer surveys
Farmer meetings/field
visits
Informal field surveys
Formal field surveys
On-farm plot

1

1

1
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Message from th
The Kogi

T" Kogiare the peopte tiving in
mountain jungle ol Colombia. Aller centuries
that lhe time has come to speak to us. They
race, and are convinced that the ignorance
destroy the balance of life on Earth in the
spiritual men. They believe that the only way
set oul to teach us what they know about the
spiritualworld. To send the message, Alan
is also described in a book: The heart of the

The Mamas would talk all night to discuss
whether making a film was a truthful way of send-
ing the message, In the morning they would go to
the mountain top and divine. They decided to
speak. "We are the Elder Brothers. We have not
forgotten the old ways. How could I say that I do
not know how to dance? But now they are killing
the Mother. The Younger Brother, all he thinks
about is plunder. He is cutt ing into her f lesh. He is
cutting into her arms. He is cutting otf her breasts.
He takes out her heart. He is killing the heart of
the world." l

" ln the beginning, there was blackness. Only the
sea. In the beginning there was no sun, no moon,
no people. ln the beginning there were no ani-
mals, no plants. Only the sea. The sea was the
Mother. The Mother was not people, she was not
anything. Nothing at all. She was when she was,
darkly. She was memory and potential. She was
aluna. She was mind." 1

"When Columbus came, they took all our sacred
things and they're st i l l  doing i t  to this day. We lost
our sacred things. They took our soul. They took
everything. The Mama says: I stayed without gold,
I remained without anything, but with thought
strong, profound, still esteemed. A system. Let us
keep these customs. Keep the tradition. Let us
keep it'. We respect the Mother Earth." 2

"The Mother told us that we should always be in
agreement with women, that we should keat
women well, because it was women, the Mama,
who gave us all things... At first the Mama gave
advice to men. She lectured them. That's why
when women talk to us we have to look down at
their feet. We shouldn't look at the Mama's lace.'g
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heart of theworld
Alan Ereira

high on an isolated mountain, in a dense
deliberate isolation, the Kogi have decided
themselves The Elder Brothers ol the human
greed ol us, The Younger Brothers, will
ew years, The Mamas are the wise and
for us to change our ways, and so they have

between nalure, mankind and lhe
was invited lo make a film. Their warning
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The bridge was closed again. The objectives ot
the Foundation for Tairona Heritage ii to help to
stabilise the frontier between the indigenous'peo-
ple of the Sierra and the outside world. I hope that
this frontier can become a point of cultural ex-
ciange, for they have much to teach us, the
Younger Brothers, if we are prepared to listen.
I ney dc not want us to enter their territory. Their
isolation must be resoected.
The Tairona Heritage Trust, g0 Summerlee Ave_
nue, London N2 geH, UK tr

T-here had been many indications that the Kogi,s
lears were rooted in observed changes near t-he
mountain peaks. This area is a greai sponge. lt
holds the water of the snow-melt anO ttre tr-rgn
rains. lt is the fresh water supply of life belo-w. But
rnere was no waler. The grass was dead. The
earth was hard and dry, and covered in a mesh of
trne cracks. "Younger Brother, stop doing it. you
have.already taken so much. We need witer to
l ive." 7

"The earth feels. They take oirt petrol, it feels the
pain there. So the earth sends out sickness. There
wil l  be many medicines, drugs, but in the end the
orugs wtil not be ol any use. The Mamas sav that
this tale must be learnt by the younger Brot-her.
Father Serankua made this earth so that it would
not end, so that we could al l  go on l iving here.
Jo.unOel Brother, your water is drying up down
below. Do not think that we are responsible. do
not think that we have forgotten oui work.',0

"l am an Older Brother. I look after the sun, I look
after the mountains and the birds. I've Oone wnii-
ever I could, b_ut before long I am probably goinj
to die. I am sulfering from a cough. youngei
Brother could help me. He couldsave mel lf all
the Kogi die, do you, younger Brother, think that
you wtl  atso go on l iving?, '5 tIJ
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Meshing farmer and researcher
criteria
T ne lgricutrural Technology
lmprovement Project (ATIP) developed
ways ol including farmer perspectives in
technology evalualion, bul had more
difficul$ in systematically applying
oiteria to assess the sustainabili$ of
various technologies. Geoff Heinrich
discusses some of the Procedures
developed and issues which arose.

Geotl Heinrich

To assess the relative performance of
technologies, researchers need mea-
surable criteria. These have conven-
tionally been variables such as produc-
tivity (kg/ha) or profit (return/ha). How-
ever, farmers have their own criteriafor
judging technologies:  the " improved"
technologies not only have to be better
than ones they were using before, they
also have to f i t  wi th in the l imi ts  of  the
farmers' skil ls, resources, cultural val-
ues. tastes etc. Even if researchers
could predict all the different criteria
that farmers might apply to a specific
technology, it would not be practical to
measure all these variables. lnstead, it
is  much easier  to  inc lude farmers in  the
research process, let them make their
own assessments and than tell re-
searchers what they think. This is one
reason why on-farm research with
farmer participation is so important.

The setting

Botswana is a large country with a rel-
atively sparse population. Average an-
nual rainfall in the cropping areas is ca
450 mm, the amount and distribution be-
ing very unpredictable both within and
between years. Soils are generally
shallow, somewhat sandY and low in
ferti l i ty. The main crops are sorghum,
mi l le t ,  watermelon and cowpea,  p lus
many other minor crops. Nationwide
sorghum yields have averaged around
250 kg/ha over the last 30 years.

Like most areas where croPPing is
risky, farmers put few resources into ar-
able farming and spread their risks by
keeping smal ls tock and,  i f  possib le,
cattle. They may also seek occasional
wage labour and other WaYs of aug-
ment ing thei r  income.

2 | operated from 1982 through 1990. The

In monthly group meelings, farmers shared lheil
observations with researchers and other farmers.
Phoio: David Norman.

technologies to improve small-scale
farming. The project, which started with
a farming systems approach to re'
search, f ielded two interdisciplinary
teams (working on-farm in two regions)
and maintained a research-extension
liaison office in the capital.

The research programme in the Fran-
cistown Region eventually developed
into a three-part system:
O a section where researchers con-
t ro l led the agenda and e i ther  imple-
mented or supervised the implementa-
t ion of  a l l  exper iments;
O a farmer particiPatorY research
section where farmers had a large de-
gree of control over the research
agenda and indiv idual  farmers imple-
mented and managed their own trials;
and
O a section lor testing farmer partici-
patory extension (see Heinrich et al
1990a for details).

The approach of Section 2 involved
working with Research-Oriented Farm-
ers Groups (ROFGs) of self-selected
farmers. This provided a format for the
joint design, testing and evaluation of
technologies by farmer and research-
ers.  ln  the ROFGs indiv idual  farmers
selected technologies from a "basket"
of options and tested them according to
an agreed format. Monthly meetings
were held with the farmers to discuss
observations, progress and problems
arising, and an end-of-season survey
was made to quantify each farmers' as-
sessment of the technology(ies) they
had tested. Thus, researchers could
collect some hard technical data (be-

E l

E I The projecl approach

i I rne ATIP project, jointly funded by
X I Usnto and the Botswana Government,

cause of the standardised trial format)
and farmer assessment was incorpo-
rated. To give an idea of the scale of the
operation: in 1988-89 over 128 farmers
in 3 groups implemented 140 val id  t r ia ls
inc luding 8 technology opt ions.

Meshing farmer and researcher crileria

While technology assessment by farm-
ers is vital to the process of developing
extension recommendations, re-
searchers often requ.ire very specific
technical data to address other ques-
tions (e.9. ecological effects of technol-
ogies) or to provide information for
other clients (e.9. station-based com-
modity researchers). To obtain these
types of information, ATIP used a series
of different trial formats: Researcher-
Managed, Researcher-lmplemented
trials (RMRI), Researcher-Managed,
Farmer- lmplemented t r ia ls  (RMFI)  and
Farmer-Managed, Farmer-lmplemen-
ted t r ia ls  (FMFI) .

The main ly  qual i ta t ive in format ion
provided by the FMFI t r ia ls  (e.9.  farm-
ers' opinions) were sometime diff icult
for station-based researchers to appre-
ciate, as they were used to dealing with
technical, quantitative data. They could
accept the qualitative data more easily
when these were quantif ied, e.g. in a ta-
ble showing thatT6oh of farmers who
tested 3 cowpea varieties preferred va-
riety A over B and C because of leaf
quality. The end-of-season survey was
the primary tool for quantifying farmer
assessments.

Farmers combine the components

In the project area, climatic variation
between seasons was high and thef; | main aim wasto strengthen national ca-

I I pacity to develop and effectively extend
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community was very heterogeneous
with respectto resources used forcrop-
ping.  For  example,  for  draught  power,
farmers used tractors, cati le or don-
keys which were e i ther  owned,  h i red or
shared in exchange for  labour,  making
9 possible traction categories. Rather
than trying to develop technology pack-
ages for  a l l  farmers in  a l l  years,  ATlp
decided to develop technical  opt ions
from which farmers could select ac-
cording to their resources and the way
the cropping season developed.

The ROFGs were pr imar i ly  involved in
testing components that could be com-
bined into f lex ib le packages.  In  the
monthly  group meet ings,  farmers
shared thei r  observat ions on these
components with researchers and with
the other farmers. A study on spontane-
ous technology adopt ion (Worman et  a l
1990b) indicated that many farmers had
star ted combin ing the components in to
specific production packages which
they were applying outside of the reg-
u lar  t r ia l  programme. This suggested
that the farmers' views on technology
options discussed in the ROFGs were
useful to other farmers, and that pre-
senting farmers with a "basket" of op-
tions could be an effective approach.

Two types of sustainabitig
The " logis t ica l  susta inabi l i ty"  of  a

technology refers to whether a support
system exists that wil l allow the tech-
nology to cont inue to funct ion in  an
area. For example, using tractors
would not  be logis t ica l ly  susta inable,  i f
the avai labi l i ty  of  fuel  and spare par ts  is
unrel iable.  "Envi ronmental  susta in-
abil ity" refers to whether a technology
degrades, improves or has no effect on
the envi ronment  over  t ime.  For  exam-
ple, what effect does a certain ti l lage
system have on soil erosion?

Assessing logistical sustainability
Quest ions of  log is t ica l  susta inabi l i ty
were handled most ly  on a subject ive
basis,  e.g.  improved crop var iet ies
were preferred to hybrids because the
country c lear ly  d id not  have the produc-
tion capacity and marketing system to
permit widespread use of hybrid seed.
In some cases,  problems were indi -
cated by farm surveys, e.g. a plough
condition survey (Koch & Matlho 19g4)
indicated that  most  p loughs were in  d is-
repair and that farmers had diff iculty in
obta in ing spare par ts .

In general, the diff iculty of the on-farm
teams lay not  in  ident i fy ing problems of
logis t ica lsusta inabi l i ty  but  rather  in  ad-
dressing these problems.  ldeal ly ,  on-
farm teams would have links with na-
t ional  pol icy makers,  but  th is  was not
the case in Botswana. Therefore, the
teams chose to work with technologies
that would fit the existing infrastructure
and, later in the project, worked closely
with extension and nongovernmental
organisat ions (NGOs) in  the region,
most ly  by hold ing coordinat ing meet-
ings ear ly  in  the season and conduct ing
jo int  act iv i t ies.  For  example,  when
farmers in a group in North East District
ident i f  ied lack of  a suppl ies out le t  as an
obstac le to technology adopt ion,  th is
was d iscussed in an annual  meet ing of
research, extension and NGOs. An
NGO in the region then decided to open
a farm suppl ies store in  the v i l lage
where the group was operat ing.

Assessing environmental sustainability
Al though considerat ions of  envi ron-
mental  susta inabi l i ty  were recognised
as important ,  these were nota maior fo-

Women farmers were very clear on their criteria for
technology assessmenl. Photo: David Norman.

cus of the research programme for two
main reasons:
O studying envi ronmental  impact  re-
qui res a long- term hor izon.  By the t ime
ATIP started to focus on technology de-
s ign and test ing,  only  3 years remained
of the agreed project period. Later, the
project was extended tor 2 years and
then one more year. The lack of a cer-
ta in future for  pro ject  act iv i t ies inhib i ted
in i t ia t ion of  long- term studies.
a the main focus was on t i l lage/
p lant ing systems.  Vi r tual ly  none of  the
new technologies involved chemical  in-
puts.  The main envi ronmental  concerns
therefore centred on the etfects of t i l l-
age on soi l  var iables such as erosion
level ,  so i l  bu lk  densi ty ,  fer t i l i ty  and
moisture in f  i l t ra t ion.  l twas d i f f  icu l t to  do
al l  the carefu l  moni tor ing needed wi th-
out direct access to laboratory and
other station facil i t ies. The system that
eventual ly  developed inc luded long-
term on- farm RMRI t r ia ls  ( to  ensure
consistent treatments on specific plots
over years) with basic monitoring of
var iables at  farm level .  The same t r ia ls
were dupl icated on or  near  the main re-
search station, where detailed mea-
surements of soil/water variables were
made by station-based special ists.
Thus, both a clear, long-term research
horizon and close collaboration be-
tween on-farm and on-station research
teams is needed to study the environ-
mental impacts of specific technolo-
g ies.

I
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Sustainability and entry points

One change in a farm system that
appears to lead to a large number ol
other benelicial changes and appears to
enhance the evolulion of the system, may
be called an 'entry point'. Changes like
this are usually made by farmers and are
often unanticipated by researchers. Ken
MacKay indicates how carefully chosen
diversity may increase the sustainability
ol systems. Eventhough rice-fish cullure
in Northeast Thailand has recently
become more diflicult due to drought, lhe
enlry point concept may be an imporlanl
methodological tool in assessing
sustainability.

Ken MacKay

What is important at a practical level is
to determine indicators of sustainabil ity
of existing systems and to work with
farmers to design new sustainable sys-
tems. One such indicator is systems di-
versity. One of the popular themes of
ecosystem theory is the relationship
between species diversity and system
stabi l i ty  (Odum '1971;  Woodwel l  and
Smith 1969).  In  i ts  s implest  form, th is
theory suggested that simple systems

It is, however, the connectances or l ink-
ages between species that are more
important for system stabil ity (Connell
and Sousa 1983;  King and Pimm 1983
and Margalef and Gutierrez 1983).

The relationship between stabil ity
and susta inabi l i ty  is  much less tenu-
ous,  a l though Hol l ing (1973) suggests
the terms resistance and resil ience
both of which are properties of sustain-
abil ity. Dover and Talbot (1987) give an
excellent review of the ecological prin-
ciples related to sustainabil ity. They
conclude that increasing diversity for
its own sake wil l not necessarily im-
prove sustainabil ity. In fact poorly de-
signed diversity may actually destabi-
l ize systems. They concur with the eco-
logical consensus that it is the l inkages
between components that can increase
sustainabil ity. Agroecosystems wil l
have to be carefully designed, consid-
ering ecosystem and community struc-
ture but also the characteristics of. and
relationships among component popu-
lat ions inc luding the humans that  in-
habi t  them.

Entry poinls

Major changes to farming systems are
seldom adopted, however, these sys-
tems can and do evolve. lf you can not
get there from here how do you get
there? There are some examples in
which a change in one component  of  a
system leads to a large number of other
changes which increase productivity

Maha Yoo played an importanl role in the
larmer-lo-farmer exlension of rice-fish cullure
which is the enlry-poinl tor the developmenl of
inlegrated falm systems.

Fruit lrees become imporlanl elements in lhe
integraled riceJish farm. Photo: Media Cenler lor
Developmenl,

and susta inabi l i ty .  These changes I  ca l l
entry points: one change in the system
appears to lead to a large number of
other beneficial changes and enhance
the evolution of the system. These
changes are usually made by farmers
and are often unanticipated by re-
searchers. There are a number of ex-
amples where changing the resource
base, for example terracing, water
catchments or irrigation result in pro-
found changes to the system. lrrigation
is perhaps the clearest example in
which a' regular supply of water nor-
mal ly  resul ts  in  changes in cropping in-
tensity, productivity, stabil ity and prob-
ably sustainabil ity (provided the water
supply is  renewable and sal inat ion
does not occur).

Rice-fish culture

There are other examples where the
addition of only one componentto a sys-
tem results in considerable positive
changes tothe system. The introduction
of f ish into rice cultivation is an example
in which increased d ivers i ty  has in-
cieased productivity and sustainabil ity
(MacKay et  a l  1988).  I  wi l l  explore th is

ff | with few species are less stable than
F I more complex systems with a greater

f, | number of species. However, this the-

H I ort has generated considerable argu-
2 | ments. The most recent consensus ap-

40 t mav leet

$ | p""." to be that increased diversity
r I does not necessarily produce stabil ity.



system in more detail in search of more
clues on entry  points.

The integrat ion of  agr icu l ture and
aquacul ture as pract iced in  the Chinese
integrated pond systems has been
shown to be highly productive and have
a h igh ecological  and energet ic  ef f i -
ciency. Considerable effort has gone
into trying to adapt this system to con-
ditions in Southeast Asia. Attempts
have been made to introduce itto North-
east  Thai land wi th l imi ted success.
There appear to be considerable con-
straints related to the init ial cash re-
qui rements,  r isk and operat ing capi ta l
and technical  complexi ty .  At  the same
t ime a much s impler  farmer{o- farmer
innovation of rice-fish culture has been
spreading rapid ly  among poor farmers
in NortheastThai land wi th l i t t le  or  no re-
search support  or  of f ic ia l  extension.

Farmer-lo-farmer

The practice of growing rice and fish to-
gether  in  one f ie ld at  the same t ime is
traditional in most of Asia. The practice
decreased as the green revolut ion in-
creased. The decrease in multiple crop-
ping and increased use of  agr icu l tura l
chemicals were not conductive to the
f ish.  However,  in  North-East  Thai land
rice-fish culture has expanded rapidly
in the past  ten years.  This development
is  occurr ing spontaneouslyf  rom farmer
to farmer and it is on ly recently that gov-
ernment research and extension per-
sonnel  have been involved.  This expan-
s ion is  occurr ing in  the ra infed area
among some of the poorest farmers.
These farmers use very few pesticides
in thei r  ra in fed r ice product ion.  A mix-
ture of native and exotic f ish species,
usually common carp (Cyprinus car-
pio), t if apia (Sarotherodon nilotica),
and silver barb (Puntius gonlonofus)

Animal rearing (chicken, ducks, pigs) olten
increases aller lhe lamily has settled on the farm.
Photo: llRR.

are stocked in the rice about ten days
after transplanting. Usually a trench is
dug in the field to offer a deeper refuge
for the f ish and make it easier to harvest
them. The fish are harvested whenever
needed but often after the rice harvest
and some are mainta ined in smal l
ponds dur ing the dry season for  food,
sale and brood stock.

A list of the benefits from this system
at the f ie ld,  farm and communi ty  level
based on data from NE Thailand is pre-
sented in  Table 1.  Somewhat  s imi lar  re-
sul ts  are now being shown for  Indone-
s ia under i r r igated,  h igh- input  condi-
tions (Fagi et al 1990). Research to ex-
plain many of the benefits of the fish
introduction into the paddy system has
started only recently and is summa-
r ized in dela Cruz (1990).

Evidence ol benelits
At the field level the rice-fish combina-
tion increases the yield of rice in spite of
a reduct ion in  r ice p lant ing area due to
the trench. Production costs of rice are
reduced as less ferti l izer appears to be
needed probably due to faster turnover
of  so i l  nutr ients,  par t icu lar ly  phospho-
rus.  Consistent  ev idence is  emerging
from Thai land,  Indonesia and China
showing considerable weed,  insect  and

Consistenl eyidence is emerging hom Thailand,
Indonesia and China showing considerable weed,
insect and disease conlrol. Drawing: Media Center
tor DeYelopment.

disease contro l  due to the f  ish a l though
at least for weed control it may depend
on the soecies involved.  There is  some
good evidence form China that  f ish in
r ice paddies s igni f icant ly  reduce mos-
qui to populat ions and inc idence of  ma-
lar ia  (Wu Neng et  a l  1989).  There is
some anecdotal evidence f rom NE Thai-
land that land preparation after rice-fish
is  easier  than in adjacent  f ie lds which
were rice onlythe previous season. Wa-
ter  management is  improved in the r ice-
f ish s i tuat ion as farmers usual ly  ra ise
the d ikes of  paddies for  f  ish and they in-
spect the fields more frequently (daily)
than when r ice only is  grown.  Thus any
damage (eg. rat or crab holes) to dikes
is  repai red immediate ly .  In  fact  the im-
proved water management may ac-
count for many of the other benefits of
r ice j ish cul ture.  More labour is  re-
qui red in  r ice- f ish,  pr imar i ly  the in i t ia l
investment  of  ra is ing the d ikes and
trench preparation, but also for mainte-
nance,  dai ly  inspect ion and harvest ing.
However, there is no conflict with peek
labour demands tor  other  act iv i t ies and
farmers and thei r  ch i ldren v iew the
dai ly  inspect ion as recreat ion.  There
may be a decrease in native fish pro-
duct ion in  the paddies.  These f ish are
usual ly  considered as more h ighly  de-
s i red species a l though y ie lds are lower
(Fu jisaka and Vejpas 1989). In fact some
farmers have stopped stocking some
fields for rice-fish and preserve them
for  nat ive f ish product ion (J .  Sol lows,
personal  communicat ions) .

More food aird income

Thus at  the f ie ld level  there are consid-
erable impacts of the introduction of
f ish in to r ice cul ture.  Rice- f ish is  there-
fore being promoted as ah entry point
for Integrated Pest Management
(Waibel  1990) and in Indonesia as
means of decreasing phosphorous fer-
t i l izer  use (Fagi  et  a l .  '1990).  l t  is ,  how-
ever ,  at  the farm and v i l lage levels
where impacts of rice-fish can be seen.

At thefarm level  the increased income
from the rice and fish is probably re-
f lected in  h igher  household incomes
but  the economic studies only exam-
ined agr icu l tura l  income not  to ta l
household income. Fami ly  nutr i t ion and
has probably increased a l though there
have been no targeted nutrit ional stud-
ies.  The fami l ies consumed about  1/3 of
the fish produced (MacKay et al 1988)
and women interviewed indicated that
f  ish consumpt ion was greater  when f  ish
were ra ised.  This was par t icu lar ly  dur-
ing t imes of  peak labourdemand ( t rans-
planting and harvest) to feed the family
and addi t ional  labourers,  and dur ing
the dry season.  Some farmers would
even stock f  ish pr ior  to  t ransplant ing so
they would have some f ish dur ing th is
per iod (F ie ld notes,  K.T.  MacKay and J.
Sol lows personal  communicat ions) .
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The labour pattern at the farm level is
also interesting as some larmers have
claimed that the increased labour of
rice-fish is more than compensated for
by decreased labour searching for and
catching wild fish although Fujisaka
and Vejpas (1989) indicate there is very
litt le labour involved in this activity.
Thus rice-fish may result in a total sav-
ing of labour for the household.

Integrated farm system

Of major interest for our discussion of
entry points is the increase in inte-
grated farming. This involves an in-
crease of vegetable, fruit tree, and an-
imal production on thefarm. In many ar-
eas of  NE Thai land the fami l ies l ive in  a
central vil lage and travel to the farm.
These nuclear vil lages were an impor-
tant part of the anti-insurgency cam-
paign of the 1970's and early 1980's.
There is often a field shed on the farm
which the family uses during the wet
season particularly at rice harvest but
during the dry season the farm is not in-
habited and seldom visited. When fish
are kept during the dry season in ponds
someone has to spend time protecting
them from theft. When the farm wife and
children visit the farm more often this
may lead to planting of fruit and vege-
tableswhich are irrigated with pond wa-
ter. Increased animal rearing (chick-
ens, ducks and pigs) follows, the field
hut is f ixed up as the family sPends
more time on the farm during the drY
season. In some vil lages in Roi-et prov-
ince most of the farmers have moved
from the central vil lage to their farms
and are now involved in year round in-
tegrated agriculture. Seasonal out mi-
gration of the males seems to have also
decreased. In other vil lages farmers
are specializing in various fish rearing
activit ies. Some are producing finger-
l ings for sale, other with Ponds and
enough water are moving to pond cul-
ture dur ing the dry season inc luding
supplementary feed ing.

Thus the changes at the household
level have in turn had dramatic etfects
on the socioeconomics of the vil lage. ln
addition there are also socio-polit ical
effects as in some cases the vil lage
leaders fearing loss of their traditional
authority have opposed rice-fish cul-
ture and the result, migration to the
farms. As a result of the above experi-
ences the integration of aquaculture
and agriculture is now being promoted
as a route to sustainable farming sys-
tems (Lightfoot, 1990).

Garefully chosen diversity

The important question, however, is
whether the increase in sustainabil ity
of the field, farm and vil lage system due
to the addition of f ish in to the paddy is
a unique event or whether it is an exam-
ple of more general application. I would
argue the second case that it is an ex-
ample of how carefully chosen diversity
can contribute to the evolution of the
system to a more productive and sus-
tainable level. There are some otherex-
amples but very few have been de-
scribed from the entry point perspec-
tive. One example is the development of
an agroforestry Project in KenYa
(Chambers et al 1989). The obiectives
were to extend an alley cropping pack-
age for soil ferti l i ty improvement and
staff were unsuccessful in obtaining
farmer adoption unti l they changed
their approach and emPhasized
"bottom-up" participation. The farmers
adopted the nitrogen fixing trees for
livestock fodder, started to produce
milk which increased income and the
extra manure in turn increased crop
yields. All of these results were unan-
ticipated by researchers but contrib-
uted to increased productivity and sus-
tainabil ity of the farm household and
vil lage system. There are other possi-
ble examples that need to be examined
in detail. The spread of nitrogen fixing
trees in Eastern Indonesia which re-
sulted in the complete change in cattle

rearing from open range to housed cut
and carry systems is another example.
One system that may need the entry
point concept is the adoption of con-
toured rows of trees for soil erosion
control. However, there are sti l l  prob-
lems of adoption of thbse systems and
the evolutionary process has to be ex-
amined in more detail (Fujisaka, 1989).

I
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Guar - good prospects in the
mOnSOOn belt Gerhard Dilenberqer
lll

I he Inlegrated Rural Development
Programme (lRDp) Mardan offers support
lo communities in lhe Mardan area in the
North West Frontier province of pakistan.
In seeking ways lo make the already
hard.pressed larmland more productive
without further aggravating the fragile
ecology, lRDp has come upon a plint
which could greaily change rainfld
farming.

A mul t ipurpose p lant  which could ide_
al ly  supplement  local  farming systems
is guar (Cyamopsis tetragonotoba (L.)),
also known as cluster bean. This ereci
annual  herb,  which reaches a height  of
1-2 m when mature, is not at all n6w to
the Indian subcont inent ;  in  fact ,  i t  or ig_
inates f rom there.  Guar growing is  qui te
common in the punjab and Sind,  but  i t
had never been grown as far north as
Mardan. The local pathan farmers and
extension staff knew litt le, if anything,
about the crop. Only a few peopie whi
had gone to work temporarily down_
country were aware that guar was
eaten there as a vegetable.
Guar grows from July to September and
thr ives on the monsoon ra ins.  Dur ing
that period, precipitation in the rainfej
areas of Mardan normally ranges from
350 to 700 mm, which is sufficientfor the
crop to mature. In any case, as guar is a
hardy plant - no major diseasJ or pest
has yet been reported _ and verv
drought resistant, failure is very un'_
l ike ly .

A nutrilious forage
Since it is common practice in the area
to fallow the rainfed land during the
monsoon, growing guar does not com_
pete- with other crops; it simply replaces
the lallow. lts hairy, nettly' leaves pro_
tect it to .some degree from being
browsed by f ree-grazing l ivestockl
uamets accept guar in both fresh and
wilted state as fodder, but other rumi_
nants prefer  i t  as hay.  Guar hay is  r ich in
prote in,  in  which the common animal
diet (wheat straw, maize stalks, range
grasses)  is  h ighly  def ic ient .  Dry guar
can be kept for months and can be l6d to
animals when f resh fodder is  not  avai l_
able on the ra in led farm, e.g.  dur ing
May and June.

Growing lodder on rainfed land not
only results in more productive and
heal th ier  l ivestock but  a lso has impor_
tant ecological benefits. A gradual
adopt ion of  s ta l l - feeding could g ive the
badly degraded vegetat ion in  the h i l lv
areas a better chance to recover. In thii
forest pasture, which makes up about

Cutting of Guar during a field day. Local pathan
farmers and exlensions staff virtually knew nothing
about the crop. The crop was inlroduced inlo an
area where it was nol common before. pholo:
Gerhard Dillenberger.

one third (ca 25 000 ha) of the lRDp
project area, trees and shrubs for fuel
and palatable herbs and grasses for
fodder have become scarce because of
del iberate cut t ing and grazing.  At_
tempts to rescue the h i l ls  wi l l  ga in sup_
port not only from growing fodder on ar_
able land but  a lsofrom integrat ing t rees
and shrubs in to the farming system so
that more fuelwood can be grown on the
tarms.

A tasty vegetable
Guar a lso y ie lds nutr i t ious food which
fetches a good price in the markets
down-country. The pods are used as
vegetables, and taste l ike French
beans. They can be cooked fresh or can
be dried and conserved for later use.
Growing guar can thus help improve
the nutr i t ionalstatus of  the local  people.

In addi t ion,  producing guar gra in as a
cash crop may be of future interest to
the local  larmers.  Guar seed conta ins a
gum (mannogalactan)  which is  of  com_
mercia l  and industr ia l  importance and
for which there is a world market.

A soilameliorator

A very important f r inge benef i t  in  guar
growing is  i ts  n i t rogen-f ix ing abi l i ty .
Guar is  se l f -suf f ic ient  in  n i t rogen ani ,
despite its short-season character (g0_
1 10 days) ,  a crop of  guar  can consider_
ably reduce expendi tures on n i t rogen
fer t i l iser  for  the subsequent  crop,  e.g.
wheat  or  mustard.  The organic mat ter
content of the soil also benefits from in_
cluding guar in  the rotat ion.  Moreover,
by prov id ing groundcover dur ing the
usual ly  h igh- intensi ty  monsoon ra ins.
guar a lso helps contro l  eros ion.

The project and the farmers are now
trying to find how best to f it the crop into
the farming system. Ways must be
found of  resolv ing the conf l ic t  o f  guar
growing with the practice of letting l ive_
stock graze f reely  dur ing the monloon.
Many farmers are reluctant to invest la_
bour in  s ta l l - feeding the _ unt i l  now _
tow-producing animals.  The extension
staf f  is  therefore in i t ia l ly  s t ress ing the
use of  guar  as a vegetable.  The soi l  im_
provementaspect  is  taken up dur ing the
fo l lowing cropping season.  The best
timing for cutting the crop as fodder
must  s t i l l  be found.  l f  i t  is  over_mature
when harvested, then it has to be
chopped before it can be fed. However,
some farmers use the ory, over_mature
guar s ta lks as iuel .

Finding the best fit
In  the 1988 monsoon season,  lRDp in_

troduced guar in  four  locat ions in  the
project  area on an exper imenta l  basis .
I  he resul ts  were encouraging.  The next
year, the crop was demonstrated in 15
project  v i l lages on 2_ha p lots.  In  1990
the awareness and readiness was such
that  IRDP could br ing in  6000 kg of  seed
from Punjab,  suf f ic ient  to  expand guar
to some 200 ha involv ing about  500
farmers.

Guar appears to have considerable
potent ia l  for  farming in the monsoon
belt of North West pakistan. The crop
fits well into the existing rotational
n iche dur ing the monsoon,  and i ts  wide_
spread cul t ivat ion would resul t  in  a sub_
stant ia l  increase in cropping in tensi ty
in the ra infed areas.  Guar has a mul t i_
tude of  benef ic ia l  uses,  e.g.  fodder,  veg_
etable,  gra in and soi l  improvemenl .
IRDP does not  regard i t  a  mirac le crop
but rather as a chance for a change to_
waro more susta inable agr icu l ture.  r

Gerhard Dillenberger
c/o Wakuti,
P.O. Box 422,
Quetta
Pakistan
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Plenty of scope for NGO-GO
partnership

Recent donor inrerest in
nongovernmenlal organisations (NGOs)
could have negative eflects by
overslretching their capacities. John
Farrington describes how the Overseas
Developmenl Institule (ODl) is working
with agriculturally-oriented NGOs in the
South and exploring ways in which they
can link up with governmental
organisations (GOs).

John Farrington

Levels of donor interest in and funding
for NGOs have increased dramatically:
they now amount to over 15Yo of all net
aid flows from North to South. Many
North-based (or international) NGOs, in
turn, f inance local NGOs on a "core"
programme or project basis. Often,
NGOs also seek to support local mem-
bership groups such as small farmers'
associations, though, of course, these
may also have independent sources of
funding through membership fees or
levies on crop sales. There is a real
danger that the "megabucks" syn-

ff | drome will - through lack of under-

Cropping on contour strips wilh Leucaena and othel
species inlerspersed wilh annual and perennial
crops. The Sou0r Mindanao Baplisls Rural Lile
Cenlre is a NGO in lhe Phllippines which has more
lhan 13 years erperience in designing lechnology
and management prac-lices for sloping agriculture
lands (rainfed). Photo: John Farringlon.

successfully with the rural poor is often
constrained by the overall polit ical cli-
mate. ln many areas they are regarded
as "polit ically suspect". Similarly, it is
now often the shortage of individuals
having sympathetic and skil led leader-
ship qualit ies that is a more severe con-
straint on the successful expansion of
NGOs than funds alone.

Documenting NGO achieYements and
needs
We need to understand more about
NGOs if the potentially negative effects
of this new interest in them are to be
minimised.  ODI iswork ing wi th NGOs in
Africa, Asia and Latin America with two
main objectives.

The f irst is to invite NGOs to document
the types of work they have been doing
in agriculture (in its broad definit ion of
crops, animals and trees, on- or otf-
farm). NGOs are widely seen by govern-
ment organisations (GOs) as amateur-
ish and transient. Only if we document
how they have worked with farmers to
identify new technologies and manage-
ment practices - and place these in the

context of NGOs' philosophy, their con-
tacts with the wider scientif ic commu-
nity and the levels of training of their
own statf - can we dispel some of these
prejudices.

The results of this documentation con-
f irm what has been suggested in earlier
issues of the ILEIA Newsletterand else-
where (e.9. Farrington & Martin 1988),
namely that NGOs are good at identify-
ing farmers' requirements and combin-
ing local knowledge with that from the
wider scientif ic community in respond-
ing to these needs. However, many
NGOs lack specific technical skil ls and
facil it ies (such as technical equipment
and libraries) which are expensive and
so diff icult to acquire.

International NGO networks and
newsletters reduce this problem by
providing ideas on management prac-
tices and technologies for NGOs to try
out, but newsletters can rarely help
where such ideas produce unexpected
results. NGOs need to be able to draw
upon locai skills to meet these eventu-
alit ies, and this is a good reason for es-
tablishing working relations with gov-
ernment research and extension ser-
vices which might, incidentally, also
have ideas worth trying out.

Forging closer links with GOs
The second objective of the ODI study is
therefore also to look at the scope for
closer two-way links between GOs and

f, ! standing of the ethos, objectives and
fr | l imitations of NGOs - have far more
fr | negative than positive etfects. To those
Z I who have worked closely with NGOs, it
fi | is already clear, for instance, that the
J I number and type of NGOs thatcan work
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NGOs. In some countr ies,  government
research and extension services are
seeking to support  NGOs by making
technology avai lable f rom research
stations that NGOs may wish to try out.
So far ,  very few GOs are wi l l ing to act  on
the " feedback" that  NGOs can orovide
by,  for  instance,  changing thei r  own re-
search pr ior i t ies to make them more
relevant to farmers' needs. Most of the
50 NGO case studies wi th which ODI is
work ing show how NGOs and GOs have
tried to work together, how far they have
succeeded or  fa i led,  and why.

In a second stage,  the study wi l l  br ing
together  NGOs and GOs having
"hands-on" exper ience of  work ing to-
gether  at  a ser ies of  regional -work-
shops in Afr ica,  Asia and Lat in  Amer-
ica.  These wi l la im to indicate to senior
officials and representatives <,f funding
agencies some "what-next" steps for
c loser  NGO-GO work ing re lat ions in
each country.

Some pre l iminary f ind ings f rom th is
work are the fo l lowing:

NGOs are on the frontier
The NGOs studied are h ighly  d iverse,
vary ing in  s ize,  object ives,  modes of
operat ion and levels of  sk i l l ,  but  most  of
them were found to be operat ing in  the
more d i f f icu l t  agr icu l tura l  areas or  wi th
marginal ised groups where govern-
ment  research and extension serv ices
tend to be weak.

For  example,  in  Bangladesh govern-
ment  agr icu l tura l  research -  a lmost  by
def init ion - ignores the 50%o of the work-
ing populat ion that  has inadequate ac-
cess to land.  NGOs have been innova-
t ive in  work ing on backyard act iv i t ies
that  requi re l i t t le  land,  e.g.  work by
Proshika and BRAC on poul t ry  and ser i -
cu l ture;  work by Fr iends in  Vi l lage De-
velopment  on ducks;  work by several
NGOs in prov id ing smal l  groups of  land-
less labourers wi th the credi t  and sk i l ls
to operate mobi le  pumps and so sel l
water to farmers. In several cases,
these NGOs are seeking to (or have al-
ready)  supplement  thei r  sk i l ls  wi th
those avai lable f rom GOs. Some of
these programmes in i t ia ted by NGOs
are now being repl icated by govern-
menI.

NGOs promote group action
Empowerment  and group format ion are
important NGO objectives. They work
on agr icu l ture wi th in the context  both of
these object ives,  and of  thei r  wider  ac-
t iv i t ies in  heal th,  nutr i t ion,  educat ion
etc. They can therefore screen out as i n-
appropr iate those agr icu l tura l  technol-
ogies and management practices that
are inconsistent  wi th these wider  con-
texts.

For  example,  a consort ium of  local
NGOs in Andhra Pradesh,  India.  has

worked with an international NGO (Ac-
t ion for  Wor ld Sol idar i ty)  and wi th na-
t ional  and internat ional  research ser-
v ices in  devis ing and implement ing
farmers' integrated management of a
major pest of castor. The method in-
volved use of  l ight  t raps to determine
peak moth emergence followed by syn-
chronised l ight ing of  bonf i res over  a
wide area in to which the moths were at -
t racted.  This group act ion subsequent ly
fed in to v i l lage-based in i t ia t ives for
castor seed production.

One of the other most innovative ef-
for ts  in  seed product ion is  in  The Gam-
bia, where NGOs have helped to test va-
r ie t ies and mul t ip ly  seed at  v i l lage
level ,  cer t i f icat ion serv ices being pro-
v ided by a specia l is t  GO. However,  th is
work is  threatened by the l imi ted range
of  genet ic  mater ia l  coming out  of  gov-
ernment research, and by some confu-
s ion over  ro les and responsib i l i t ies.

NGOs have lheir own agenda
It was found tlrat the NGOs are wary of
any GO moves that might restrict their
agenda.  In par t icu lar ,  most  NGOs are
unhappy wi th the idea of ,  e .9. ,  s imply
forming part of the government exten-
s ion serv ice in  one d is t r ic t  or  other .
However, they have responded well to
inv i tat ions to work together  on an
equal-par tner  basis .

For example, World Bank-funded ef-
for ts  in  Bol iv ia to " involve"  NGOs in
t ight ly  def ined d isseminat ion ro les are
running in to t rouble par t ly  because
they do not allow NGOs a voice in re-

Same NGO also works on sustainable use ol foresl
producls - planling rattan (the horny bush) as parl
ol a mired lree species plol. Photo: John
Farrington.

source a l locat ion decis ions.  In  a sepa-
rate in i t ia t ive,  a new Bol iv ian NGO
(PROCADE), formed to service several
smal ler  NGOs, responded wel l to  GO in-
vitations to "search" its shelves for
technologies that  might  be usefu l  to  i ts
par lners.

NGOs integrate research and
development
The NGOs are f ree of  the inst i tu t ional
barr iers between research,  d issemina-
t ion and implementat ion that  of ten
characterise GOs.

For example,  Bharat iya Agro-
Industr ies Foundat ion (BAIF)  in  India p i -
oneered research into frozen semen
technology for  ar t i f ic ia l  inseminat ion in
a crossbred dai ry  cat t le  programme.
This was implemented by i ts  own f ie ld-
staf f  serv ing 1.5 mi l l ion farmers in  6 d is-
tricts, who provided feedback on prog-
eny test ing and on heal th and nutr i t ion
which st imulated fur ther  research and
development  in  these subjects.  GOs
could learn much f rom th is  in teorat ion
of  funct ions.

NG0s develop appropriate methodology
In some contexts,  NGOs have provided
a lead to GOs in par t ic ipatory and rapid
methodology for  d iagnosis of  research
needs and for  the moni tor ing and eval -
uat ion of  the technologies in t roduced.

For example,  CARE and Mazingi ra in
Kenya worked with farmers to under-
stand thei r  cr i ter ia  for  se lect ing t ree
species and moni tor ing thei r  per for-
mance.  These techniques have begun
to replace some of  the long- term spe-
c ies t r ia ls  undertaken by the Kenya For-
estry  Research Inst i tu te,  thus saving on
scarce research resources, and led to
the development  of  ICRAF's Diagnosis
and Design methodology,  which i t  now
widely used.

NGOs can have "pull"
Overal l ,  there is  p lenty of  scope for
NGOs to "pul l "  government  research
and extension programmes round to
smal l  farmers '  requi rements.  The
pressing need is  for  sensi t ive ap-
proaches by GOs to work wi th NGOs in
redesigning these programmes,  and
research is in progress to identify the
respective merits of a range of different
approaches.  r

Reference
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Ghristinets organic farm
tr
lrhristine Karuru took part in the ILEIA
workshop on assessing farming
techniques, She has a farm in Mangu
village, about an hour's drive northeast of
Nairobi. John Njoroge from the Kenyan
Institute of Organic Farming (KIOF) and
Laurens van Veldhuizen from ILEIA
visited Christine at her farm in February
1991 and logether they evaluated it. There
were several interesting findings.

John Njoroge and
Laurens van Veldhuizen

Chr is t ine owns a 9-acre farm in the Cen-
t ra l  Kenyan Highlands,  a 'h igh-

potent ia l '  area,  which basical ly  means
that  ra ins are adequate for  cropping.
Populat ion pressure is  h igh and cont in-
uous in tensive cropping has led to de-
p let ion and deter iorat ion of  the land.
Christine's farm is scattered over 4
plots, some more than 1 km from her
house.  Two women labourers help her
a lmoston afu l l - t ime basis ,  and she reg-
u lar ly  h i res 2-3 other  labourers to help
her complete tasks such as soil cultiva-
t ion,  prepar ing compost  and col lect ing
fodder and/or  compost  mater ia ls .
Even before she started organic farm-
ing,  Chr is t ine bought  few inputs for  her
farm: mostly concentrates for her dairy
cat t le  and chickens which,  in  turn,  pro-
v ided her  wi th enough animal  manure
to mainta in soi l  fer t i l i ty .  Where most  of
her  neighbours re l ied heavi ly  on pur-
chased ferti l iser for their maize, coffee
and other  crops,  she chose her  own
way.  She st rongly fe l t  that  the fer t i l isers
were too expensive compared with ma-
nure. She had also observed several
cases of  heal th problems,  e.g.  swol len
legs,  which she re lated to incorrect  use
of  fer t i l iser .

Key changes

ln 1986 Chr is t ine par t ic ipated on behal f
of  her  par ish in  a course organised by
the Cathol ic  Diocese.  Tra in ing in  or-

ganic farming techniques by the KIOF
was a major part of this course- After re-
turn ing to her  v i l lage,  she immediate ly
started implementing several of the
techniques.  In  the fo l lowing years,
Chr is t ine fur ther  developed her  farm to
make i t  a  fu l ly  in tegrated organic farm.
The key changes she made inc luded:
lmproved compost ing.  She has learned
to mix proper ly  the dung of  her  cat t le ,
goats,  p igs and chickens wi th other  or-
ganic waste materials from her farm.

With a wooden st ick she moni tors the
cooking process, temperature and
moisture content and adds water when
necessary. She is thus able to produce
good compost in orrly about 6 weeks.
Crop d ivers i f icat ion.  She p lanted more
tree crops, integrated banana trees into
her coffee f ield and intercropped them
with french beans and sweet potatoes.
She a lso star ted p lant ing d i f ferent  k inds
of  vegetables for  home consumpt ion
and sale.
Double d igging.  This helps to break a
hard oan in the subsoi l .
L iquid manure and p lant  teas.  She lets
al l  k inds of  f resh dung decompose in
water for 1 2 weeks to produce liquid
manure.  She a lso uses the shoots and
leaves of non-oily broad-leaved plants
to rot in water for 6-8 days to make a

Sor*

plant  tea.  She uses both l iqu id manure
and p lant  tea for  top dressing her  veg-
etable crops.
Crop rotat ion.  She rotates leguminous
crops (main ly  f rench beans)  wi th here
other crops.
Natura l  pest ic ides.  Chr is t ine uses the
leaves of Mexican marigold (Targetes
minuta) to make a pesticide to control
b l ightand aphids.  She is  exper iment ing
wi th var ious other  preparat ions such as
chi l ies (hot  pepper) ,  pyrethrum f lowers,
onion/gar l ic  and tobacco leaves.
Other  techniques.  She is  s tar t ing to use
leguminous t rees to obta in nutr ients
f rom deeper soi l  layers,  us ing the
leaves for  fodder,  mulch and compost
mater ia l .  On steeper s lopes,  so i l  con-
servation has become an imoortant
point of attention.
Through her  recent  exper ience wi th her
own farm, Chr is t ine 's  mot ivat ion and
commitment  to organic farming have
increased even more. She saw the co-
lour  of  her  soi l  darkening and not iced a
considerable increase in soi l  l i fe .  When
strong winds b low the topsoi l  o l  her
neighbours ' farms away,  she sees no
soi l  movement on her  own f  ie lds.  Chr is-
t ine showed how her  maize managed to
produce a reasonable crop, now at the
end of the short rainy season that
brought  very errat ic  ra ins.  The reason
is the improved moisture retention ca-
paci tyof  hersoi ls .  Herneighbour 'scrop
was about  to fa i l  complete ly .

Assessing Christine's larm

To what extent does this farm provide
an example of  a susta inable farming
system? Are her practices applicable
on a wider  scale? We discussed the so-
c ioeconomics of  her  farm in deta i l .  A l -
though Chr is t ine was conf  ident  that  she
and her  fami ly  can l ive of f  her  farm
alone,  she had to admit  that  she had no
clear  p ic ture in  th is  respect .  Thefarm as
an enterprise has never been sepa-
rated from other income-generatino ac-
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t iv i t ies,  as is  not  unusual  among smal l
farmers.  Her husband is  involved in a
local  tax i  serv ice and Chr is t ine hersel f
does some t rading wi th produce of  her
neighbou rs.
To gain a better understanding of the
economics of  her  farm, we d id a s imple,
theoretical comparison between her
farm and a s imi lar  one using h igh- input
techniques.  On the cost  s ide,  her  or-
ganic farm incurs very few costs for in-
puts such as ferti l isers, pesticides and
concentrates.  But  th is  was possib le
only by h i r ing more outs ide labour.
Christine estimates she needs at least
two extra labourers in the peak sea-
sons,  but  feels  she st i l l  wins compared
wi th ear l ier  expendi tures on inputs.
For tunate ly  for  her ,  th is  ext ra labour is
general ly  avai lable in  the Kenyan High-
lands ( for  l i t t le  more than $1 a day) .  And
the money paid for labourers stays in
the area,  support ing the local  economy,
instead of  enr ich ing the economies of
Nairobi  or  other  countr ies.
The comparison became more favour-
able for  the organic farm when we con-
s idered the benef i t  s ide.  Here,  the d i f -
ferences are considerable.  According
to Chr is t ine,  "y ie lds are h igher ,  espe-
c ia l ly  under adverse condi t ions such as
water stress". Soil ferti l i ty is much bet-
ter  cared for  in  her  organic farm, not
only because of the sheer number of  nu-
t r ients added through compost  and l iq-
u id manure. Also the variety of nutrients
avai lable through compost  and the
more eff icient application methods con-
t r ibute to soi l  fer t i l  i ty .  I  n  her  exper ience,
artif icial ferti l isers often do not make
the nutr ients avai lable at  the r ight  t ime
and p lace,  and in the correct  mixture.

Nutrienl balance

Another  major  issue in d iscussing the
susta inabi l i ty  of  her  farm wi th Chr is t ine
was the nutrient balance. We started
the d iscussion by studying the nutr ient
f lows,  both wi th in as wel las in to and out
of  her farm. Prepar ing together  a map of
her  farm wi th arrows indicat ing b iom-
ass f lows helped a l l  o f  us understand
the dynamics of  her  nutr ient  manage-
ment .  Chr is t ine obviously  manages to

realise a very extensive and complex
recycling of nutrients. All waste mate-
r ia ls ,  inc luding weeds,  are used as fod-
der ,  as compost  or  l iqu id manure ingre-
dients, or as mulch. The pattern of ar-
rows clearly showed two important fea-
tures of her organic farm:
Recycling: the amount of actual trans-
portation of materials taking place
wi th in her  farm: Napier  grass and ba-
nana trees brought to the cattle shed for
fodder;  the bedding wi th dung f rom her
cattle-shed brought to the compost
heap; added to the heap are residues
brought in from all over the farm; com-
post taken again to all corners of the
farm etc.
The complexity of management of the
organic farming sy.stem to arrive at an
oot imal  use of  avai lable resources.
Transport ing organic mater ia ls  is  a
problem because, as a newcomer in
th is  v i l lage,  Chr is t ine had to buy her
land plot by plot in different places. On
the other  hand,  her  husband's tax i
helped her  keep th is  problem manage-
able. Yet, every day she goes to one of
her  p lots  she carr ies e i ther  dung or
compost on her back: every day a l itt le
makes a lo t  in  the end.

External inputs

The d iscussion became especia l ly  in-
teresting for Christine when we started
to study the nutrient f lows to and from
her farm. At  f i rs t  she said she v i r tual ly
d id notobta in inputs/nutr ients f rom out-
side. But confronted by a l ist of produce
leaving her farm, prepared by herself,
she l is ted in  factan impressive l is tof  in-
puts bought or collected to replenish
her lost  nutr ients.  Table 1 summarises
both the sources of nutrient losses as
wel l  as those for  replenishment .
Al though the present  nutr ient  balance
cannot  be determined in deta i l  dur ing
just a one-day visit, the above table sug-
gests a favourable situation. Preparing
th is  table helped Chr is t ine once again
real ise the imoortance of  nutr ient  man
agement. There is doubt, however, to
what extent her model for nutrient man-
agement can be appl ied at  a larger
scale in her area. There would not be

enough pulp waste at the coffee factory,
neighbours might  s top supply ing mate-
r ia ls  for  l iqu id manure,  and even
chicken manure might  become short  in
supply.  Other  sources of  nutr ients
would then have to be found.

Replicabilily

Al though the study of  Chr is t ine 's  farm
was a br ief  one,  a l l  the ev idence seems
to suggest that her farm as such does
provide her  and her  fami ly  wi th a good
l iv ing and wi l l  cont inue to do so in  the
future. Asked at the end of the discus-
s ions whether  she feels  that  her  farm is
a model  for  a susta inable farming sys-
tem in her area, she answered in very
posi t ive terms.  Yes,  other  farmers may
have to scale down to a certain extent,
a smal ler  acreage,  less cows,  less
transportation from far away, but sti l l  i t
would be v iable.

Looking at it from an outsider's per-
spective, however, several bottlenecks
are apparent  that  may l imi t  the repl ica-
b i l i ty  of  Chr is t ine 's  farm. These inc lude:
O complexi ty  of  her  farm manage-
ment ,  the level  of  technical  knowledge
and understanding requi red;
O labour avai labi l i ty ,  the need forcash
to advance labourers' salaries where
credi t  is  d i f f icu l t  to  obta in,  especia l ly  for
most  women;
O supply of  nutr ients f rom sources
outs ide the farm;
O water  supply for  animals and com-
post  product ion.
Yet ,  farmers may judge d i f ferent ly .
Chr is t ine has been asked by the local
parish to meet every Tuesday with in-
terested farmers at the church to ex-
p la in organic farming techniques step
by step. Between 30 and 40 farmers at-
tend these meet ings,  both men and
women, which has led to more than 80
farmers applying several of these tech-
niques.  Because,  according to Chr is-
t ine:  "ord inary farming has fa i led so ob-
v iously  in  our  area".  t

KIOF
P.O. Box 34972
Nairobi
Kenya

This is a simplilied model ol the complex organic
farm ol Chrisline Karuru. The homeslead (2 acres):
compost, irees, animals, vegetable garden wilh
lomaloes. seed beds, French beans and leaf
cabbage. Field B (2.5 acres): compost, bananas,
Colfee * sweei potaloes, tomaloes, leal cabbage/
onions, arrow rools, napier grass, reed. Field C (4
acres): composl, coflee + sweel polatoes/French
beans, organic maize, arrow rools, bananas.
Field D (0.5 acres): napier grass, bananas.

Similar exchanges, as between lhe homestead and
lield B, can be lound between lhe homesiead and
the fields C and D.

Leaying lhe larm: food, coffee and milk lo market;
human consumption.

Entering the larm: exlernal inputs (boughl and
collecled).
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sTransition !s a matter of
watching and observingt
T
I n 1989-90 the Agricullure, Man and
Ecology (AME) Programme, Pondicherry,
sludied the lransition experiences ol12
ecologicalfarmers in Soulh India. Erik
van der Werf reveals the difficulties these
larmers faced and how, drawing upon
their own inventiveness and traditional
farming techniques, they managed to
succeed.

Erik van der Werf

Transition is the process of converting a
farm f rom an ecologically unstable con-
vent ional  ( "modern")  or  t radi t ional
farming system to an ecological system
with sustainable production. After all
needed technical changes have been
made, it might sti l l  take some time be-
fore the transition is complete, espe-
c ia l ly  when perennia ls  p lay a major
role in the new system. A transition can
be considered as successfully com-
pleted when the farmer feels the yields
have stabil ised at an acceptable level
with the new practices.

Most of the farmers surveyed had 7-'1 0
years' experience with ecological agri-
culture. Three farms converted from
vir tual ly  t radi t ional  farming,  us ing lo-
cal ly  avai lable inputs.  Six  converted
from convent ional  farming,  making
considerable use of external inputs of
lerti l iser, pesticides and information.
Three farms were started as ecological

farms by the current owners, who had
no or  l imi ted pr ior  farming exper ience.

Reasons to opt for ecological agricul-
turevaried greatly (Table 1). Production
of healthy food, environmental aspects
and sustainabil ity of the farming system
were mentioned by many. Philosophi-
cal motivations and the expectation of a
better farm income were important in
several cases.

The transition process

The greater the ditference between the
in i t ia l  and f ina l  s i tuat ions,  the more d is-
tinct was the process of transition.
Where the farming system had been
close to traditional (with only l imited

use of external inputs), one can hardly
speak of a transition process. The use of
pesticides was stopped, and the l itt le
ferti l iser were replaced by organic ma-
nures. These changes could be suc-
cessfully made within one growing sea-
son without affecting yields.

In the other cases. farmers went
through a distinct transition over an av-
erage of 3-5 years from conventional to
ecological  farming.  Where the or ig inal

The whole larm ol the Reddy lamily is now
developing into a widely spaced orchald wilh
annual crops growing beheen lhe irees. Pholo:
Erik van der Werf.
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Mrs. Saroja Reddy sharing her experiences in
ecological farming with her colleagues. photo: Erik
van der Werf.

use of  external  inputs had been h igh,  i t
took up to 7 years to complete a transi_
tion without major negative effects on
farm income. When high fer t i l iser  in_
puts were dropped at once, serious
yie ld decreases resul ted (up to 60%).  In
such cases, farmers had to switch back
to using ferti l isers and opt for gradual
reptacement  by organic manures.

Several farmers said that, as soil fer_
t i l i ty  improved,  y ie lds increased dur ing
transition and even surpassed conven_
t ional  levels .  In  r ice,  average gra in
yields of over 6000 kg/ha were realised
under ecological  cu l t ivat ion.  Several
farmers said that ecological farming
enabled them to reach self-sufficiencv
in foods which earlier had to be partty
purchased.  Fur thermore,  a number of
farmers mentioned distinct decreases
on expenditures for inputs such as fer_
t i l iser ,  pest ic ides,  concentrates and
tractor  t i l lage.

In certain cases, transition could have
been completed faster  (e.9.  through ex_
tra investment  in  organic manure)  i f
farmers had been better informed
about  t ransi t ion and re lated problems.
This lack of  in format ion,  combined wi th
having to learn ecological  agr icu l ture
whi le implement ing the t ransi t ion,  had
a great  impact  on the t ransi t ion and the
time needed for it. Farmers said that,
wi th the exper ience they gained,  they
would now be able to convert a farm
simi lar  to  thei rs  in  l i t t le  more than hal f
the time it had taken them.

Changing soil managemenl
In most  cases,  changes in soi l  fer t i l i ty
management were wel l  prepared.  Al l  a t
once or  gradual ly ,  chemical  fer t i l isers
were replaced by N-fixing crops, green
( leaf)  manures,  animal  manure,  i r r iga_
t ion tank s i l t  and agroindustr ia l  byproO_
ucts or waste.

Farmers list ecofarming
"muststt

The transition research was con-
cluded by a meeting in which the
farmers listed the following points as
essential aspects of ecological farm-
ing (Werf 1990):
" The organic matter content of the
soil must be increas€d so as to re-
duce dependency on chemical fertil-
iser. This can be achieved by culti-
vating (N-fixing) fodder crops and
green-leaf manure and increasing
livestock numbers to produce ma-
nure.
- Soi l  t i l lage should be minimised
and where possible replaced by
mulchi ng, cover crops, intercroppi ng
and inclusion of trees in the fields.'Weeds can be used as a ( l iv ing)
mulch to prevent soil moisture evap-
oralion and can be used in compost
preparation.
'A variety of selected trees should
be planted to provide catile fodder,
improve the soil, supply green{eaf
manure and serve as a wind break.- Drought-resistant species should be
preferred for annual crops and trees.* Erosion control by contour bunding
and soi l  cover is essential.

Changing pest managemenl
In most cases, the need to change pest
and disease management was not fore_
seen and caused ser ious problems.
Abi l i ty  to  cope wi th these problems di f -
fered greatly between farmers. Adapta_
t ions made inc luded changes in the va-
r ie t ies grown (e.9.  replac ing h igh_
yie ld ing var iet ies by local  ones)  and
dropping suscept ib le crops (e.g.  cot-
ton) .

Certain farmers claimed to have less
problems after some years. They attrib_
uted th is  to the use of  organic manure,
creation of an overall healthier f ield ec_
osystem and increased presence ol
natural predators. pest control tech_
niques were mainly derived from tradi_
t ional  farming.  Companion p lant ing,
decoctions of insecticidal plants (e.g.
Azadirachta indica), spraying of dilutel
cow ur ine and the use of  o i l  lamps to
catch night-flying insects were fre_
quent ly  pract ised.

Changing crop management
Changes in crop management inc lude
increased growing of  leguminous and
fodder crops,  h igher  cropping in tensi ty
through mul t ip le cropping and a shi f t to_
ward local varieties. In several cases,
the number of  t rees on the farm was in-
creased. A few farmers broadened
their crop rotations. Weed control re_
mained unchanged:  main ly  hand weed_
ing and some intercul t ivat ion.

Erosion control
A growth ol environmental awareness
led to an increase in erosion control ac_
t iv i t ies.  Higher  pr ior i ty  was g iven to in_
creasing vegetative soil cover, e.g.
through use of cover crops, intercroo_
ping and increasing the percentage of
perennia l  crops and t rees.  Mechanical
measures l ike contour  bunding,  mulch_
ing and decreased t i l lage were a lso
practised.

Farmer lrails
Exper ience in agr icu l ture and wi l l ino_
ness to experiment were farmer traiis

Table 1: Reasons for transition and fre-
quency of mention by 12 farmers

Reason for lransilion Frequency

Environment/sustainability 9
Health/food quality 7
Philosophy b
Farm income 4
Independence 1
Water and labour scarcity 1

Different methods were adopted to im_
prove soi l  fer t i l i ty ,  a l l  focusing on in_
creastng organic matter production on
the farm. Fal lowing was done to permi t
natural regeneration of ferti l i ty in a de_
graded area. Green manure croos
(Sesbania spp and Crotalarla spp) were
used to rec la im alkal ine lands.  Six  of
the 12 farmers increased cattle hold_
ings and produced more fodder to de_
crease the need for  outs ide grazing,  so
that less manure was lost. In 3 cases,
cattle urine was collected. Composting
and green manur ing were common.
Several farmers collected organic mat-
ter from outside the farm (green leaf
manure)  or  purchased i t  (e.g.  manure,
i r r igat ion tank s i l t ,  grani te dust) .
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Table 2 Method used and rime needed for euccessfur compretion or transition inrelation to the original larming syslem.

No

I
2
3
4
5
0
7
I
s

Holding
size in ha

3.0
3.2
2.8
4.3

14.0
40.0
4.2
2.4
2.0

Original
larmlng
systems

lradilional
lradltional
lradltional
conv. aver.
c'onv. aver.
conv. high
conv. hlgh
conv. insl,
conv. insl,

Transilion method

at once gradual

+ (1 yr)
+ {1 yr)
+ {l yr)

+ (3 yrs)
+ (4 yr8)

- + (4 yrs)

+ (5 yrs)
ongoing {2 yrs)

+ - completedsucceslufly - : lalled
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which made the t ransi t ion easier .  The
f inancia l  f reedom of  a farmer d i rect ly
inf luenced the length of  the t ransi t ion.
L imi ted investment  possib i l i t ies (e.9.
for  so i l  fer t i l i ty  improvement)  pro-
longed the t ransi t ion.  A fami ly  t radi t ion
in farming had a posi t ive in f luence,  as
t radi t ional  farming was an important
source of  in format ion for the farmers.  In
South India,  farmers normal ly  l ive in  v i l -
lages and not on the farm itself. How-
ever ,  l iv ing on the farm proved to be ot
major importance for an effective and
ef f ic ient  t ransi t ion.  As one farmer said
about the need for continuous attention
in ecological  agr icu l ture:  "Transi t ion . . .
is  a mat ter  of  watching and observ ing" .

In summary

Lack of technical information on eco-
logical  farming was a ser ious problem
for  a l l  farmers.  More than hal f  worked
wi thout  any in format ion and had to de-
velop thei r  new system on thei r  own.
Others made some use of existing ex-
tension services and foreign l iterature.
This s t resses the importance of  ind iv id-
ual farmer capacity to observe and
analyse the change processes in  one's
own farm. l t  a lso expla ins the st rong in-

fluence of farmer traits on the length
and smoothness of  the t ransi t ion.

The main changes implemented were
in soi l  fer t i l i ty  and pest  and d isease
management. Farmers focused on de-
creasing use of pesticides and ferti l is-
ers,  increasing cul t ivat ion of  perenni-
a ls  and leguminous crops,  and intensi -
fy ing appl icat ion of  organic manure.
Speci f ic  problems l ie  in  producing suf-
f  ic ient  organic mater ia l  on the farm and
lack of knowledge on alternative pest
contro l  measures.  As such,  economic
aspects d id not  prove l imi t ing,  but  ad-
ditional off-farm income permitted the
financing of a faster transition. I
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Eric van der Werl
ETC Foundat ion
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Mr. Tangasamy, one ol lhe participating farmers,
admiring a heavy Jack fruit in the larm of the Reddy
family. Pholo: Erik van der Werl

Mr. Reddy was one of the farmers par-
ticipating in the ILEIA workshop.

The Reddy family lives on a 4.2 ha irri-
gated farm 25 km east of Bangalore,
Karnataka. They have been farming
there since 1975, initially under conven-
t ional management using high levelq of
external inputs such as fertiliser, pesti-
cides and tractor ploughing. As a con-
ventional farmer, Mr Narayana Reddy
was twice elected most progressive
larmer of the region. However, his profit
margin was low due to the high costs of
the external inputs. lt was a combination
of these high costs and the €nvironmen-
tal effects he saw in his farm which mo-
tivated Mr Reddy to switch to ecological
agriculture.
In 1979 the family completely stopped
using external inputs and yields plum-
meted lo 40oh ot the former average. lt
was then decided to use fertilisers and
pesticides again and reduce them grad-
ually, while increasing the amount of
organic manure. The yields remained
depressed in the first 3 years but then
started to improve. After 7 years, fertil-
iser use was stopped completely and
crop yields were back at the pretransi-
t ion level.

Soil ferlility. Decreasing the use of fertil-
iser required increased inputs of or-
ganic manure. This was done init ial ly by
bringing more organic manure into the
farm: leaves were collected on road-
sides and in the forest, tank-bed silt was

carried in and animal manure was

The Reddy farm

bought. Gradually the on-farm capacity
to produce organic matter was in-
creased. Green manure crops (Sesbanla
sesban and Crotalaria spp) were in-
cluded in the rotation in the first 4 years.
These were later replaced by pulses, of
which the residues were ploughed un-
der after harvest. Crop residues for-
mally burned were used for compost or
mulch. Tillage could be decreased in the
latter part of the transition due to in-
creased microbial and earthworm activ-
ity.

Pcats and di6eas€3. Pests were con-
trolled by spraying soapy wat6r, h€rbal
extracts and diluted cow urine. Changes
in cropping pattern and enhancement of
soil health resulted in sutficient pest and
disease control. The only remaining
problem is an insect pest in guava for
which no satisfactory organic control
method has been found. lf this oannot be
solved, the guava will be replaced by
another tree crop.

Crop management. Cropping patterns
were changed to include more legumi-
nous species and avoid monocultures.
Species sensitivG to pest and insect
attack on account of unsuitable climatic
.conditions (cabbage and cauliflower)
were dropped. The whole tarm is now
developing into a widely spaced orchard
with annual crops growing between the
trees. The bunds of the irrigation chan-
nels were planted with Napier grass and

Leuceana leucocephala, using the water

seeping and intiltrating in the channel
sides.

Livestock managemont. Since starting
the transition. Mr Reddy gradually
raised his cattle numbers from 2 to 10.
as the farm's capacity to supply the
necessary fodder increased. Further-
more, rabbit breeding and sericulture
were taken up, and more sheep and
local poultry were kept. All animals are
fed from the farm's own resources. A
new catle shed was built to facilitate
collection of dung and urine and to free
the cattle from their ropes.

9ocioeconomic aspects- Labour in-
creased greatly during the early years
of transition, especially for collecting
external organic manures. Establishing
a new farming system was a matter ol
trial and error, each error resulting in
an extra labour demand. Now, as a r€-
sult of diversification of farm activities,
distribution of labour over the year is
more even than beiore transition.
During the tirst years of transition, net
returns remained stable. The slight
decrease in yields was counlerbalanced
by a decrease in eosts. After 5 years the
net returns improved enormously; soil
fertility was improved, crop yields re-
turned to the previous level and the
planted trees starled yielding. The net
returns have now stabilised at a higher
level than before transition.
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Around the middle of the 1980s
something rather exciting began to
happen lo soil and waler conservation in
developing countries. Afler decades ol
trying to save lhe soil "fiom the people",
a lew small projects discovered a more
promising approach: to help the land
users lo save lhe soil and the waler for
themselves - lor improved plant
produclion. Some impoilant lessons were
learned and a new way of thinking began
to emerge.

New approaches to soil and
water conservation
Will Critchley

The "new approach" to soil and water
conservation has come about more by
necessity than by design. The conven-
tional type of SWC project - with its em-
phasis on bui ld ing st ructures and re-
ducing soi l  eros ion -  has la i led so of ten
that there has been no option but to
change st rategy.  Wi th the new th ink ing,
kilometres of expensive terracing and
r ig id targets are out-and people 's  par-
t ic ipat ion,  f lex ib le workplans and con-
servation for production take centre
srage.

Change in attitude
An increasing number of  documents
have appeared over the last few years
ar t icu lat ing the change in at t i tude.  One
of the first contributions to the the de-
bate cr i t ic ized a id agencies and soi l
conservation departments for persis-
tent fa i lures in  SWC projects,  and s imul-
taneously stressed the importance of
basing technology on farmers '  t radi -
tional systems (Reij et al. 1986). Several
more recent  publ icat ions have brought
the new approach into the mainstream
of th ink ing,  and have h ighl ighted,  par-
t icu lar ly ,  the potent ia l  o f  b io logical
methods and the need to move away
from a purely  engineer ing approach to
SWC (e.9.  Shaxson et  a l  1989;  Molden-
hauer and Hudson 1988;  Young 1989).  A

recent ly  developed v ideo has d is t i l led
the lessons into at ra in ing module for  lo-
cal development workers in dryland Af-
r ica (Cr i tch ley 1991).  Perhaps most  s ig-
nificantly the language and content of
project proposals has subtly begun to
change as wel l .  The f i rs t  s tep f rom
think ing to doing is  underway.

The new attitude acknowledges that it
is useless to coerce people into accept-
ing systems of conservation that they
don't appreciate. This seems self-
ev ident ,  but  i t 's  not  so s imple.  Conven-
t ional ly ,  technic ians design the st ruc-
tures,  and the implementors ensure the
"cooperation" of local farmers with in-
centives such as foodjor-work or even
payment. The farmers often don't un-
derstand the purpose of the terraces
and bunds, and because they expect in-
centives to continue for maintenance,
the structures are commonly left to de-
teriorate in the post-project phase. The
resul t  can be breached bunds and in-
creased envi  ronmental  damage.

Parlicipation essential lor lasting impact
Participation has become the "buzz-
word"  of  the moment,  but  i t  is  not  just  a
passing development  fashion,  i t  is  es-
sential for lasting impact - for sustain-
abi I ity. Participation means the i nvolve-
ment of the land users in all phases of
pro ject  p lanning and implementat ion.  l t
is now realized that the target group has
a wealth of knowledge and experience,
and is  recept ive to t ra in ing -  women as

Group work on terracing as soil conservalion. ll is
imporlanl lo recognizdlhat participation is a two
way process. The conseryalionist has a vilal role in
helping lo generale appropriate technology in
cooperalion with local land users, laking into
account lheir lradilions and erperience. Photo: Will
Critchley.

wel l  as men.  Developing sk i l ls  in  land
use p lanning and surveying,  for  exam-
ple,  demyst i f ies technology and inst i l ls
a sense of  achievement .  Tra in ing helps
to mobi l ize the weal th of  popular  enthu-
siasm that exists untapped in so many
areas.

It is important to recognize that partic-
ipation is a two way process - and that
the conservat ion specia l is t  and other
programme staff are not redundant.
The conservat ionis t  has a v i ta l  ro le in
helping to generate appropriate tech-
nology in  cooperat ion wi th local  land
users,  tak ing in to account  thei r  t radi -
t ions and exper ience.  l t  should not  be
forgotten that the land users don't al-
ways appreciate the fu l l  impl icat ions of
improved SWC systems immediately.
Techniques which lead to rapid in-
creases in  crop y ie lds by making mois-
ture more avai lable in  dry areas,  for  ex-
ample,  wi l l  cer ta in ly  be at t ract ive to
farmers -  but  unless the quest ion of  so i l
fer t i l i ty  is  s imul taneously addressed,
the ef fect  may d imin ish in  the future due
to nutr ient  "min ing" .  Technical  guid-
ance is not outdated - but needs to be
more farmer-sensi t ive,  and less r ig id
and pedagogical .
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The key to new technology
lf participation is the key to the manage-
ment aspect of the new approach, then
it is the key which opens the door to new
technology also. The two most interest-
ing developments are the emphasis on
biological methods of conservation in
the more humid regions, and water har-
vest ing in  the dr ier  areas.  l t  is  s igni f i -
cant that both of these are l inked to im-
proved,  and more re l iab le crop y ie lds.

"Conservation Farming" and "Land
Husbandry" are terms which some spe-
cialists now use in preference to "Soil
and Water Conservation" (Molden-
hauer and Hudson 1988; Shaxson et al
1989). The essence of these terms is an
emphasis on biological methods of con-
servation. Better farming prractices and
maintenance of soil ferti l i ty lead in turn
to improved conservation. No longer
are engineering structures seen as the
essential backbone of conservation
programmes, but merely as "support
practices". Where structures are re-
qui red,  for  example on h igher  s lopes,
sem ipermeable vegetative barriers are
given priority over solid earth bunds.
These barr iers f  i l ter  out  sediment  whi le
allowing excess runoff to pass through
at  non-erosive veloc i t ies.  Establ ish ing
vegetative barriers almost always in-
volves less labour than constructing
earth bunds-though they often take two
seasons or more to become really ef-
fective.

Soil conservalion increases productivity

To farmers this approach makes sense.
Soilconservation is l inked to productiv-
ity. Increased yields are the tangibie
benef i t ,  and soi l  is  s imul taneously con-
served. Farmers are encouraged to im-

Good ground cover is the key to "conseryation
larming" - colton in Soulhern Mali, Photo: Will
Crilchley.

prove their husbandry practices by, for
example, cultivating along the contour,
intercropping cereals with legumes,
and by making more use of farm yard
manure and compost. The result is two-
fold: a healthier crop which protects the
soil from the erosive effect of rains-
plash through its increased vegetative
cover, and a more ferti le, better struc-
tured soi l  which is  less erodib le.

W4ter harvesting

Water harvesting is a specialized form
of soil and water conservation which
has its place in the semi-arid zones. In
the past these regions were largely
overlooked by governments and devel-
opment agencies, who viewed them as
being unsui table for  cropping.  But  the
inescapable fact is that mill ions of land
users have litt le other choice than to
cultivate such dry areas, and any sys-
tem which can improve the reliabil i ty of
cropping is  welcome. WH is  s imply the
collection of rainfall runoff from a
"catchment area" and its concentration
on a "cultivated area". Small rainfall
events can be effectively magnified by
trapping runoff and making it available
to plants (Pacey and Cull is 1986; Reij et
al 1989).

A rich diversity of WH systems can be
found in semi-arid regions. Some are
traditional - however there is l i tt le
knowledge about these - the experts
have usually turned a blind eye to what
the local land users do themselves.
Other systems have been implemented
through projects. One basic difference
between WH and soil and water conser-
vation in more humid areas is that
structu res general ly are req u ired i n WH
systems because runoff has to be cap-
tured. Nevertheless, semipermeable
stone bunds offer advantages over
earth bunds because they do not re-
qui re spi l lways and are less vulnerable
to breaching.

From lhe proiect documents to the fields
The new approach to soil and water
conservation implies changes in both
techniques and managerial aspects of
SWC projects. Greater sensitivity is re-
quired of project designers and soil
conservation specialists alike. There
are signs that projects are now being
designed in a more enlightened way -
project documents often stress "partic-
ipation" and the need for a degree of
f lex ib i l i ty  in  workplans.  Soi l  conserva-
tion is less often quoted as an objective
in itself. Conservation through produc-
tivity has become the target. lt is now,
rightly, an unwritten rule that gender
aspects are given attention.

Butthe truth is that project documents
do not always determine precisely what
happens in the f  ie ld.  There is  s t i l l  a  con-
siderable gap between rhetoric and re-
a l i ty .  The chal lerrge now is  for  the new
approach to soil and water conserva-
tion to be increasingly translated from
the pages of the project documents to
the fields of the farmers. r
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Liille enthusiasm for planting trees
The or ig inal  idea was to promote the
use of microcatchments to enable farm_
ers to grow trees for wood. The farmers
showed l i t t le  enthusiasm for  p lant ing
trees, but were in favour of microcatch_

, ments for growing food crops. Fortu_
,  nate ly ,  the pro ject  had the f lex ib i l i ty  to
i  change i ts  d i rect ion,  and began to [ ro_
i mote rock bunds as a means of increas_
i  lnS crop product ion.  This was a tech_
I  n ique t radi t ional ly  used in yatenga,  but
I the project introduced the improv-ement
J of  bui ld ing them along the contours,  us_
1
I
I
I

Ing a water level made of a hosepipe
and two st icks.  Rock bunds requi re a
high in i t ia l  investment  of  t ime and la_
bour to collect and transport the rocks.
but  once the bund has been estab_
l ished,  l i t t le  maintenance is  needed.

Zai, a traditional technique
PAF also promotes various other im_
proved agricultural practices. One of
these is the zai method of t i l lage, a tra_
di t ional  pract ice of  d igging a20x20cm
plant ing hole '10 cm deep dur ing the dry
season and f i l l ing i t  wi th compost .  This
leads to increased termite activitv
which, in turn, increases the rate of wa_
ter penetration when the rains come.

Rock bunds have proved to be highly elfeclive in
increasing crop yields in their immediate vicinity.
Photo: A. Khan/0XFAM.

lnlegrated land use management will be possible
only it lhere is a community consensus. pholo:
Matlhieu 0uedrago/0XFAM.

Mi l le t  is  p lanted in  the indiv idual  holes,
which a lso help col lect  water  and pro_
tect  the seedl ings f rom wind damaoe.

Local people convinced of profitability
Rather than relying on food-for-work as
an incent ive,  as is  commonly done in
the region,  PAF did not  pay v i l lagers to
bui ld  the ro ik  bunds.  tne pro le i t  Oid,
however,  prov ide in format ion and
tra in ing,  as wel l  as mater ia ls  and
equtpment  such as water_ levels,  p ick_
axes and carts, either free or on loan.
Some food loans were a lso g iven,  most
of which were paid back after the next
harvest. Despite the lack of material in_
centives, the rock bunds have been
widely adopted. Local people are con_
vinced they repay the input  of  t ime and
labour by br inging h igher  y ie lds and in_
creased y ie ld secur i ty .  The bunds a lso
extend the area under crops by en_
abl ing land which had previously  been
considered useless to be brought  in to
product ion.

Measuring results
Few yield measurements have been
made by the project which is seen as an
rmportant  shor tcoming as moni tor ing
and evaluat ion are extremely impor_
tant. Adequate systems of monitorino
and evaluat ion,  however,  are not  avai i -
able.  lmprovement  of  ex is t ing methods
is urgent ly  needed and the pro ject  is
work ing on th is .
Measurements made by pAF snoweo I !
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Proiet Agro-Forestier
?
I he Agroforestry project (pAF) of

Yatenga Province, Burkina Faso has
evolved from a successful water
conservation project into a project that
promotes "inlegraled land.use
management". What are the lessons that
can be learned lrom this project?

In 1979, Oxfam commenced an agrofor_
estry project (pAF) in yatenga prov_
ince.  This region has the double orob_
lem of  h igh populat ion densi ty  (70_100
people per  square k i lometer)  and se_
verely degraded land. Over 50Zo of the
land is  under cul t ivat ion these davs and
l i t t le  or  no fa l lowing is  pract iced.  Much
of  the remain ing land is  eroded and en_
crusted with a hard cap. lt cannot be
cropped without being improved. Over_
grazing adds to the problem. To make
matters worse, rainfall has decreased
significantly from the long-term aver_
age o1720 mm/annum to 440 mm within
the last twenty years. Not onlv is the
ra infa l l  low,  but  i t  is  a lso very unre l i_
able.
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that  the average gra in y ie lds in  p lots
with bunds and zai were consistently
h igher  than in those wi thout  bunds and
zai ,  ranging t rom 12oh in 1982 to 91% in
1984. The rapid increase in food pro-
duction provided by rock dams and zai
is  obviously  of  cruc ia l  importance to the
Yatenga farmers.

Training and extension
PAF has been bui ld ing up i ts  extension
programme s ince 1983.  ln i t ia l ly ,  i t  re-
l ied on the use of  the f  lannel  board and
other techniques to raise awareness. lt
then moved on to prov id ing t ra in ing in
rock bund construction. Since it is too
cost ly  to  prov ide indiv idual  inst ruct ion
for  a l l  farmers wishing to construct
bunds,  PAF asked v i l lages to nominate
representatives who could learn the
technique and then pass the knowledge
on to others.

PAF avoids the temptation to carry out
i ts  extension work independent ly ,  and
jo ins hands wi th three Government  ser-
vaces operat ing in  the province.  pAF
helps t ra in the extension agents of
these serv ices,  who then col laborate in
extension work.  Col laborat ion has led
to more widespread achievements, and
means that  the act iv i t ies should con-
tinue after the project comes to an end.
In a l l ,  several  thousand people have
now been t ra ined,  cover ing about  500
vi l lages.  In i t ia l ly ,  the focus of  t ra in ing
and extension work was on male farm-
ers but  in  1985 the pro ject  began t ra in-
ing women farmers in  rock bund con-
st ruct ion,  and women are now inc luded
in the extension team.

Allitude to tree growing changed
PAF staff have found that attitudes to
t ree growing tend to change once the
in i t ia l  act iv i t ies lead to h igher  food pro-
duct ion.  In  some v i l lages,  farmers are
now prepared to plant trees along the
bunds if they are provided with seed-
l ings.  They are a lso wi l l ing to prov ide
protection for the trees against grazing
animals dur ing the dry season.  In
Longa v i l lage of  Yatenga province lor
example,  the use of  rock bunds a long
the contours has been integrated into
an approach which concentrates on
land-use management.  The v i l lagers
constructed rock bunds on 70 ha of ag-
r icu l tura l  land.  They a lso agreed to im-
pose severe restrictions on movement
of  animals.  Al l  l ivestock are now held in
shaded enclosures,  and fodder is  co l -
lected from the cultivated areas. Trees
have been widely p lanted,  and natura l
regenerat ion is  a lso ev ident .  Neiqh-
bour ing v i l lages are now copying Lon-
ga's  example.  Seedl ings are suppl ied
by the Forestry Department, and guid-
ance in stall feeding is provided by ex-
tensionis ts  f rom the Min is t ry  of  Agr icu l -
ture. The costs of stall construction and

other  inputs are borne by the v i l lagers
themselves.

Mobilizing the community
One of  the pr inc ipal  lessons of  the
project  is  the importance of  mobi l iz ing
the communi ty .  Al though PAF found
that  the qual i ty  of  rock bunds on indiv id-
ual  land was bet ter  than on communal
land,  i t  gradual ly  became c lear  that
much of the work can be done effec-
t ive ly  only  i f  there is  communi ty  con-
sensus. lf, for example, rocks are not
avai lable nearby,  co l lect ion needs to be
organized on a communi ty  basis .  Sim-
ilarly, if land is to be protected from
grazing,  the animals of  a l l  farmers must
be contro l led.  The communi ty  or ienta-
t ion a lso helps ensure that  the poorer
farmers benefit from the project.

Farmer-to-farmer extension
Because of the progress which has
been made,  there is  no longer any need
for  measures to ra ise the general  level
of awareness. People see the innova-
t ions in  neighbour ing v i l lages and d is-
cuss them as part of their normal day-
to-day contacts. In areas where the in-
novations have not yet been adopted,
PAF promotes exchange and communi-
cat ion through excurs ions.  The v i l lag-
ers are then left to reflect on what they
have seen,  d iscuss the issues and or-
ganize themselves when they feel
ready for action. The farmers know
where to find the PAF office. In the final
analysis, it is up to them to get together
and undertake development activit ies
for their own benefit.

Sustainability not yet achieved
PAF also recognizes that problems re-
main.  There is ,  for  example,  the ques-
t ion of  uneven d is t r ibut ion of  costs and
benefits. Rock collection and bund con-
struction make heavy demands on the
avai lable labour,  par t icu lar ly  on
women. Rich farmers are more l ike ly  to
be able to mobi l ize and provide food for
communat  groups to bui ld  bunds on
thei r  land.  The susta inabi l i ty  of  the in-
creased yields obtained when using the
bunds is another cause for concern. Be-
cause h igher  crop product ion means
greater mineral extraction lrom the
land,  there is  a danger of  long- term de-
plet ion unless methods of  increasing
inputs of  organic mat ter  and mineral
ferti l izers can be put into operation.
Thus, recovery of manure lrom stal lJed
animals and encouragement of  com-
post ing assume cr i t ica l  importance in
the longer-term perspective.

Techniques and participation

The project apcepts the need to identify
and resolve such issues,  but  is  fu l lv

aware that the proposed solutions must
be acceptable to the local people.
Project staff stress that the reasons for
i ts  success are not  pr imar i ly  technical .
The techniques work because they f i t
in to the local  contextand meet thefarm-
ers' need for low-risk and low-cost
strategies. More importantthan its abil-
ity to develop techniques is the fact that,
by involv ing the local  people in  a l l
stages of project implementation to
guarantee that  thei r  needs and or ior i -
t ies are met, the project has won their
conf  idence.

Lessons and conclusions
O PAF is  an in ternat ional ly  known suc-
cess story. This is because of its im-
pressive achievements and use of ao-
propriate techniques. However, the
special combination of factors which
make PAFso successfu l  is  not found ev-
erywhere in  sub-Saharan Afr ica.  pAF's
techniques are rather site-specific and
therefore need to be adapted when
transfered to other sites.
O Part ic ipat ion of  v i l lagers in  decis ion
making and in implementat ion of  so i l
and water conservation measures is
centra l  to  PAF's phi losophy and to i ts
success.
O Train ing and extension are among
PAF's greatest strengths. pAF has a
wel l  developed t ra in ing scheme for  v i l -
lagers dur ing which they are taught
how to lay out  and bui ld  the bunds.
O Flex ib i l i ty  in  a l lowing the pro-
gramme to evolve and change is a fea-
ture of the project. Having started as an
agroforestry project, PAF achieved
considerable success wi th s tone bund-
ing techniques,  and is  now moving to-
wards v i l lage land-use management.
O The main technique,  contour  s tone
bunds wi th zai  or  p lant ing p i ts ,  is  s im-
ple,  re lat ive ly  cheap to implement  and
based on t radi t ional  techniques.
O The techniques are par t icu lar ly  pop-
ular  because they g ive farmers a rapid
increase in crop y ie lds,  and a l low at
least some harvest in very dry years.
O PAF is  a smal l  NGO project  which is
able to have an important  impact  on soi l
ancl water conservation by acting to-
gether  wi th both government  agencies
and other  NGOs.

From: Kerkhof, P. 1990. Agroforestry in Af-
rica. A survey of project experience, panos
Publ icat ions Ltd.  Angel  House, 9 White L ion
Street ,  London N.1 PD, Uni ted Kingdom.
and: Cr i tchly,  W. 1991. Looking af ter  our tand.
New approaches to soil and water conserya-
t ion in dry land Afr ica.  OXFAM publ icat ions,
2T4Banbury Road, Oxford OX2 7DZ. United
Kingdom.

Contact :  Projet  Agro-Forest ier  (pAF),  Mathieu
Ouedraogo, project  manager,  B.p.  200,  Oua_
higouya,  Yatenga, Burkina Faso.
Oxfam, John Rowley,  274 Banbury Road,
Oxford )X2 7DZ. UK.
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Farmers as good managers
and cautious gamblers
r|!

I here are two great challenges which
face the world today. Firsily, the
development ol appropriate technologies
t0 compete in lhe race to save Mother
Earth. Secondly, the search for the right
strategy to bring about change in peoples'
perspective ol agricultural production.
Angie lbus shares lhe experiences ol
farmers with regenerative agriculture.

Angie lbus

One emerging answer in  the quest  for
susta inabi l i ty  is  regenerat ive agr icu l -
ture. lt is synonymous to low-input ag-
r icu l ture,  susta inable agr icu l ture and
alternative agriculture (Crosson 1999)
or LEISA. lt is a system which attempts
to bring back into the farm ecosystem
the practice of sound indigenous knowl-
edge combined wi th s impl i f ied sc ien-
tif ic f indings to produce the desired r:e-
sul ts  wi thout  compromis ing the deple-
tion of the farm resource base, food se-
cur i ty  and income generat ion-

In 1990, a survey of the participants to.
the Farmer Advocates in Regenerative
Agriculture (FARA) was conducted by
l lRR. l t  showed thatg iven the prevai l in i
condition of poverty, increasing house-
hold income is  the pr imary mot ivat ion
among the active FARA members for
the adaptation of regenerative agricul-
ture technologies in  thei r  farms.  l t  was
further found that other farmers in the
same local i t ies th inkthe same way.  The
larger  ecological  benef  i ts ,  being longer
term, do not  appear to be thei r  main
considerat ion ( l lRR FARA Report  1990).

Increasing cash and soilfertitity
Convent ional  agr icu l ture in  the phi l ip-
p ines is  h ighly  capi ta l  in tensive,
chemical-based and relies on high-cost
inputs. The farm practices associated
with conventional agriculture lead to
the death of soil structure, death of soil
micro-organisms and .to eventual soil
ferti l i ty reduction and losses. There are
several techniques which have been
tried and found effective in addressing
soi l  fer t i l i ty  degradat ion and the issue
of cost reduction. Some of these are
long-term, others show immediate ef-
fects.

Rice-fish cullure
Rice-f ish culture is an example of an in_
di rect  approach.  l t  is  a dual  ra is ing of
r ice and f ish in  the same paddy in the
same season known to be a traditional
practice in Asia, though in those earlv
years the f  ish grew natura l ly .  The indis_
cr iminate use of  chemicals,  especia l ly
herbicides, has led to the slow loss of
such a traditional practice and the loss
of native fish species in the paddy.
Rais ing f ish a long wi th r ice has been
documented to increase rice yield from
20 to 47.5 percent (Fermin 1999). pres_
ence of f ish in  the paddy enhances aer-
at ion which encourages t i l ler ing,  be_
sides providing excreta to ferti l ize the
soi l .  F ish in  the paddy a lso reduce weed
problems and the insect  populat ion,
thus, the need for chemical pesticides
is  e l iminated,  a l lowing for  maintenance
and preservation of the aquatic l i fe.
Most importantly, rice-fish culture
proves to farmers that there are alter_

Mang Jose's rich-lish cullure. Note lhe lrench on
lhe sides of the paddy field. Photo: llRR.

natives to chemicals. lt presents a
promising technology to be introduced
dur ing the t ransi t ion per iod.
Rice st raw ut i l izat ion.  Rice st raw is  one
of the cheapest and most available
sources of organic material found on
most  farms in Asia.  In  the t ropics,  1.5
tons of rice straw contain about 9 kg Ni-
t rogen,2 kg each of  Phosphorus,  Mag-
nesium and Sul fur ,  25 kg Potassium, 70
kg Si l icon and 6 kg Calc ium ( l lRR LtRp
Ki t ,  1990).
Green leaf  manur ing.  Another  d i rect  a l -
ternative to improve soil ferti l i ty is
green leaf  manur ing (GLM).  This has
been a common pract ice in  South Asia
for centuries. lt is known to increase
rice yields by up to 2 tons per hectare,
as compared to an unferti l ized field
( l lRR LIRP Ki t ,  1990).  By growing gra in
Iegumes,  i t  is  possib le to subst i tu te at
least one-half of the chemical nitrogen
used by farmers in  the phi l ipp ineJ in
thei r  r ice crop.
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In tercropping gra in legumes such as
cowpea, mungbean (Vigna radiata\ and
bush beans to name a few,  wi th upland
rice shows no reduction in the harvest
whi le  mainta in ing current  levels  of
chemical  inputs and provid ing addi_
t ional  earn ings f rom the regume crops.
A f ie ld t r ia l ,  in  four  v i l lages in  Cavi te,
Phil ippines with 5g farmer cooperators,
showed that with the same level of
chemical  inputs,  r ice y ie ld could be in_
creased lorm 2.1 ton per hectare with
mono crop rice using traditional variet_
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Bert's farm is a rice-fish-duck system The housing
on the lelt back side is for pigs and cattle. Photo:
IIRR.

ies to 2.75 tons/ha with modern rice va-
r ie t ies.  Wi th new r ice var iet ies in ter-
cropped wi th legumes,  the y ie ld could
increase further to 3.55 tons/ha. As en-
couragement in  areas where in tercrop-
ping is  notcommonly pract iced,  f  ie ld t r i -
a ls  could be coordinated wi th var ieta l
trials of rice varieties which farmers are
interested in  t ry ing.

Farmer-to-f armer extension

It has been shown repeatedly thatfarm-
ers have thei r  own language and can
put  thei r  exper iences in  the context  s im-
ilar to other farmers. When this fact is
recognized and proper ly  managed,
farmers are the most effective channel
for  spreading the technology.  In  Sto Do-
mingo,  Albay,  a soi l  and water  conser-
vation (SWC) project (collaborative
project  of  Wor ld Neighbors and l lRR)
i  n i t ia l ly  s tar ted wi th f  ive farmers.  These
farmers, after one year of successful
adaptation of the technologies, became
farmer leaders who organized groups
around the same technologies.  As they
developed thei r  sk i l ls  and gained con-
f  idence on the technology as a resul t  o f
the improved farm condi t ion,  they were
chosen to be farmer instructors. A
farmer-instructors' style and point of
v iew are c loser  to thei r  peers than those
of the extension worker. ln a span of
four years, the cooperators in the SWC
projectgrewfrom 5to 150and a lo t  more
farmers are request ing help f rom the
farmer instructors.

A supplementary scheme being
tested by l lRR is for farmers to make a
conscious effort to do their own farm
analys is ,  tak ing of f  f rom the indigenous
pract ice of  us ing wal l  ca lendars.  This is
based on the premise that it farm record
keeping is  inst i tu t ional ized at  the
farmer- level ,  the farmer can analyze
and decide for  h im/hersel f  whether  a
technology should be pursued or  not .

Mang lsko

Mr. Francisco Hayag, Mang lsko to
many, started rice{ish culture in an 800
sq.  meter  r ice paddy.  He stocked h is
paddy wi th t i lap ia and common carp,
(Oreochromis nilotica and Cyprinus
carpio\. His first trial was a success in
spite of the hesitancy and doubt he ini-
t ia l ly  had about  the technology.  He in-
creased h is  r ice y ie ld f  rom 8 to 12 sacks,
harvested 48.5 kilograms of f ish and re-
duced his production cost by P 52.00
(savingsf  rom non-use of  weedic ide and
insect ic ide) .  That  season,  Mang lsko
more than doubled h is  net  income f  rom
his 800 sq m. paddy s imply through the
int roduct ion of  f ish a long wi th r ice.

Predictably ,  the next  cropping season
wi tnessed Mang lsko expanding the
rice-fish technology to his other pad-
dies to cover an aggregate areaof 2,200
sq.m. Farmers are good managers and
caut ious gamblers.  L ike businessmen,
they base their decision to adapt, ex-
pand or d iscard certain technologies af-
ter careful analysis of the socioeco-
nomic benefits brought to them. Today,
there are 40 cooperators in freshwater
f ish cul ture and the number grows as
more farmers are exposed to the
achievement  of  thei r  peers.

Transition in one year?

Another  farmer,  Lamberto lgnaco,  a lso
provides a very good example.  In  con-
trast to Mang lsko who choose to work
wi th just  one k ind of  technology and
master  the whole th ing,  Ber t ,  as he is
fondly cal led,  adapted several  technol-
ogies in  h is  farm. However,  l ike Mang
lsko, he started with one technology at
a time and progressed through a step
by step inc lus ion of  other  technologies.
Today, Bert has eight different regener-
at ive technologies -  min i - f ishpond,
r ice- f ish,  market  garden,  b io- in tensive
garden,  r ice product ion us ing combina-
tions of bio-ferti l izer sources (Gliricidia
sepium leaves and azolla), swine pro-
duct ion,  duck ra is ing and other  l ive-
stock.

Bert's exoerience shows that in a
year, integrating several technologies
in a farm is possible but the total posi-
t ive net  return wi l lon ly  be real ized af ter
two or three years of implementation.
This is especially true if heavy empha-
s is  is  p laced on large animals (cat t le
and p igs)  which requi re h igh capi ta l  in-
vestmentfor the purchase of stocks and
for  housing construct ion.  However,  by
increasing the area devoted to vegeta-
b le,  there is  a promise of  increasing in-
come in a shor t  run.  High costs of  other
components,  l ike l ivestock can thus be
offset. Therefore, farmers and pro-
gramme pract i t ioners should be aware
that multi-enterprise integration re-
qui res h igh in i t ia l  investments and
start-up costs, especially if these com-
ponents are introduced in a short pe-
r iod.

The Vegetable and non-vegetable
crop components are the most  re l iab le
technology components in  terms of  ad-
dressing cash f low needs dur ing per i -
ods when investment  costs are h igh.
The livestock production however,
proves to be a high potential stable
source of  income but  requi res longer
gestation periods before cash returns
are real ized,  besides being a steady
source of  manure for  crop product ion
( l lRR FLM Report  1990).

Short and long term benefits

The soi l  fer t i l i ty  problem of  most  farm-
ers is  a b ig concern.  There are a l ready
several  technologies which are found
effective to address soil degradation. lt
is now a matter of looking at these tech-
nologies and ident i fy ing those which
sui t  farmers '  cr i ter ia  for  acceptance.
With th is  real izat ion,  inst i tu t ions should
be able to t ranslate thei r  long- term ob-
ject ive of  improving soi l  fer t i l i ty  in to the
farmers' short-term objective of in-
creasing farm income. I

Relerences
- Crosson P.,  1989. What is  a l ternat ive agr i -
cul ture? In:  American Journal  of  Al ternat ive
Ag r i cu l t u re .  Vo l .  4 ,  no .  1 :  28 -31 .
-  Fermin F. ,  1989. The adaptat ion of  r ice- l ish

culture technology: the case of Mang lsko in

Cavite, Phitippines. Paper presented at the
second Asian regional  workshop on r ice- f ish
research and develooment,  October 24-28,
Central  Luzon State Univers i ty ,  Munoz,
Nueva  Ec i j a ,  Ph i l i pp i nes .
- llRR, 1990. lmpact evaluation study ol the
training of larmer advocates of regeneratiYe
agr icul ture (FARA).  Unpubl ished paper.
-  l lRR, 1990. Green Leaf Manur ing in lowland
r i ce  ( L IRP) .  Ph i l i pp i nes .
-  l lRR, 1990. Low external  input  r ice produc-
tion (LIRP): A technology information kit.
Using r ice straw lor  lowland r ice farming.
Ph  i l i pp i nes .

Angie lbus
lnternat ional  Inst i tute ior
t i on  ( l lRR)
S i l ang ,  Cav i t e
Ph i l i pp i nes
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Follow-up needed
Readers are invited to rellect on the conclusions and
recommendalions ol the ILEIA Workshop and, as l[ElA will also
be doing, try to work with them and provide feedback.

Rural economies are often poorly understood by outsid_
ers and their diversity, complexity and risk_proneness is
underestimated. Farmers' perception and therefore farm_
ers' criteria and priorit ies are often overlooked or not
well understood. As farmers use other concepts and ter_
minology than outsiders, their reasoning and actual
choices are not seen by outsiders. Technology assess_
ment by outsiders is based on wrong premises. Where
the focus is on sustainabil ity, the matter becomes even
more complex, as farmers' reality in all i ts aspects is in_
volved. However, farmers' perception and criteria do not
necessarily cover all aspects of sustainabil ity. Scientif ic
insight may be necessary to complement farmers' in_
sight .

Further investigation is needed into farmers' views of
sustainabil ity as a concept and into the complex agroeco_
logical, socioeconomic, sociocultural and polit ical pro_
cesses and interrelationships involved in sustainable ag_
riculture and livelihood management. These should be
looked at from the farmers' as well as the outsiders' point
of view. The limits to local rural economies determined
by these processes, the availabil ity of resources, the his_
torical context and farmers, survival strategies have to be
understood. Indigenous knowledge providei a wide
source of information. The economic implications of
LEISA for local economies as well as for the regional,
national and international setting should be studied fur_
ther to see how these can best be enhanced and guaran_
teed. Special attention should be given to preventing that
sustainable agriculture ends up in the hands of an elite
(of the rich, of men) because of economic advantages
(Altieri 1989).

Criteria and indicalors
The bulk of quantif ied cases comes from on-station re-
search. This kind of research is very much biased to one
or two criteria: productivity and cost/benefit. Litt le atten-

Interaclion behreen farmer and researcher is indispensable. Farmer
erplaining why she liked some bean varietie6 beiler than others. On_larm
Research in Machakos District, Kenya. photo: Ann Waters-Bayer.

t ion is given to food security, taste and quality of food,
min imis ing r isks,  labour needs and avai iabi l i iy ,  equi ty  in
work load between gender, or to etfects on soil l i fe, ero_
sion, nutrient balance, genetic diversity, or to interactions
between techniques. Despite concerted efforts, ILEIA
could not f ind cases where all major aspects of sustain_
abil ity were analysed.

Most experiments cover one or only some seasons; re_
search over several years is very scarce. In most publi_
cations there are many gaps in the data on the agroeco_
logical and socioeconomic conditions under which the
experiments took place. These conditions and the ways
the techniques are managed (e.g. quantit ies of inputs ap_
plied) generally cannot be compared with the conditions
or resources that most farmers have to work with. These
data, therefore, have only very l imited relevance for farm_
ers. Using these data to compare techniques with those
presently being used by farmers or to compare with other
research data is l ike comparing termites with mangos.
Therefore, these research data give only l imited indica_
tion of technology performance and but not , 'hard" evi_
dence. Poor, incomplete reporting makes the data even
less useful.

In technology assessment, all major effects of tech_
niques should be assessed and related to farmers' condi_
tions. Conclusions should preferably based on several
years of monitoring. Complementarity between farmers'
and researchers' criteria and indicators should be
sought. We recommend use of the criteria checklist de_
veloped by the workshop participants, and welcome sug_
gestions for improvement. The need to use a more holis_
tic set of criteria and the diff iculty of assessing many of
these criteria with quantitative indicators casf a different
l ight on the relevance of quantitative data.
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Methodology

Appropriate methods to assess complex LEISA tech-
niques are needed.  However,  in  v iew of  th is  complexi ty ,
the quest ion can be ra ised whether  outs iders wi l l  be able
to fu l ly  analyse and understand rura l  economies in  a
time- and cost-efficient way. Participatory methods such
as RRA, farmer surveys, farmer meetings, f ield days and
farmer-to-farmer extension are indisoensable for assess-
ing technology under low-external - input  condi t ions.  Some
interesting experiences with participatory methods are
being made by NGOs, e.g.  CARE in Kenya.  Fur ther  in for-
mation on and experiences with these methods are
needed.

At the same time, long-term fundamental research such
as that  being conducted by TSBF, TropSoi ls  and IBSRAM
is needed to gain a bet ter  understanding of  the ecological
processes within agroecosystems and related to larming
techniques. On-station and especially on-farm research is
needed to preselect  easi ly  comparable techniques such
as those which use d i f ferent  quant i t ies of  ident ica l  fer t i l is -
ers, different kind of cover crops, different varieties of
crops elc.

Technology assessment  should be pr imar i ly  based on
farmers '  opin ion.  Outs iders '  ins ights,  cr i ter ia  (e.9.  on nu-
t r ient  balances,  nat ional  economics)  and indicators (e.9.
chemical  analys is)  should be used in a complementary
way, as when farmers' experience cannot cover all as-
pects of sustainabil ity in the assessment. Participatory
methods of technology assessment should be developed
fur ther .  Tra in ing and informat ion on these methods
should be provided.  Methods of  par t ic ipatory RRA should
be g iven par t icu lar  at tent ion.

Research agendas and condi t ions should f i t  farmers '
in terests and condi t ions to the greatest  degree possib le.
This is  best  guaranteed by farmer par t ic ipat ion on a l l  lev-
e l s .

Soil managemenl techniques
There are re lat ive ly  few data avai lable on ecological
techniques of  so i l  fer t i l i ty  management.  At tent ion is  s t i l l
very much b iased toward chemical  fer t i l isers.  In tegrated
Plant Nutrient Systems have received ver.y l i tt le attention
thus far from research.

Some ecolog ica l  ly-or iented techniques,  e.g.  agrofor-
estry ,  are beginning to receive more at tent ion,  but  next  to
no data on per formance are avai lable yet  (Scherr  &
Mul ler ,  th is  issue;  J ick l ing 1989).  Research on such tech-
niques as green manur ing,  mulching and cover  crops is
st i l l  very l imi ted.  These techniques are very species- ,
site- and farmer-specific and theretore neeo exrensrve
exper iment ing,  preferably in  a PTD context ,  to  adapt  them
to local  condi t ions (see Floquet ,  th is  issue) .

Ecological or chemical
The available data gives the impression that the effect on
yie ld of  ecological  techniques of  so i l  fer t i l i ty  management
compares very well with the effect of chemical ferti l isers,
i f  comparable amounts of  nutr ients are appl ied (see "Re-
searchers assess soi l  fer t i l i ty  techniques" and Van der
Werf .  th is  issue) .

Chemical  fer t i l isers are easy to handle,  need l i t t le  s tor-
age space, may give a fast yield elfect and replace ex-

f f  |  por teO nutr ients.  Ecological  techniques enhance contro l
F I  o f  eros ion contro l ,  so i l  l i fe ,  so i l  s t ructure.  water-  and

!  |  nutr ient-hold ing capaci ty .  They are a lso are cheap,  de-
= |  crease r isk and may save fore ign currency.  Both ecologi -
2 |  ca l  and chemical  techniques,  depending to some extent

too labour-intensive or increase the workload of women.
Chemical  fer t i l isers may d is turb soi l  l i fe  and micronutr i -
ent uptake (Chaboussou 1985), decrease soil organic
matter and hence soil structure and water-holding capac-
ity and disturb the nutrient balance, and they may be re-
sponsib le for  ac id i f icat ion of  the soi l ,  severe soi l  eros ion
and increased risk (Huijsman 1986). Efficiency of both
types of  techniques may be low when not  wel l  appl ied.  In
some experiments (see "Researchers assess soil ferti l i ty
techniques")  the h ighest  y ie lds were obta ined when eco-
logical  and chemical  techniques are used complementa-
r i ly  ( ln tegrated Plant  Nutr ient  Systems).  In  IPNS, the neg-
ative impact of chemical ferti l isers is probably buffered to
some extent.

But  these are a l l  not  much more than impressions.
Much more assessment  of  f ie ld exoer iences is  needed to
obta in convinc ing ev idence of  the real  potent ia l  and l imi-
tat ions of  combin ing these techniques.  In  o lder  l i terature
(pre-"green revolut ion") ,  usefu l  in format ion on ecological
techniques can be found which should be made more
widely accessib le.

An important conclusion of the workshoo was that farm-
ers and scientists agree that ecological soil ferti l i ty man-
agement techniques are indispensib le for  susta inable soi l
managemenl .

Special altenlion

Four aspects need special attention in technology assess-
menl:
Labour needs.  The quest ion i f  ecological  techniques re-
qui re more labour than chemical  techniques,  when and
from whom, has been largely ignored by research.  As
th is  could be one of  the main bot t lenecks,  th is  aspecr
needs much more attention. lmportant issues at farm as
wel l  as pol icy level  seem to be:  re lat ive return to labour
(in terms of products, cash and functions); different qual-
i ty  of  labour tasks;  d is t r ibut ion of  labour wi th in the house-
hold and over  the season.
Development of implements and mechanisation adapted
to LEISA should be given much attention so that the la-
bour load of  farmers,  par t icu lar ly  women farmers,  can be
reduced.
Soi l  and water  conservat ion.  This should be enhanced by
improving the farm system as a whole ( improved land
husbandry) instead of being approached separately.
Techniques should be preferred that  both increase y ie lds
and enhance water  and soi l  conservat ion (Cr i tch ley,  th is
issue) .  Besides thei r  ef fects on y ie lds,  ecological  tech-
n iques of  so i l  fer t i l i ty  management techniques a lso pre-
vent  eros ion.  These techniques should be valued for  th is
funct ion,  just  as,  e.9. ,  chemical  fer t i l isers should be g iven
a "score"  for  only  having an indi rect  funct ion in  eros ion
control or even having a negative impact. Participatory
approaches to improved land husbandry e.g.  as in  the
Projet  Agro-Forest ier  in  Burk ina Faso,  should be fo l -
lowed. Such approaches promise to lead to sustainable,
integrated farm systems.
Nutr ient  balance.  There is  an increasing threat  of  nonsus-
ta inabi l i ty  due to nutr ient  min ing under low-external - input
condi t ions,  as wel l  as where chemical  fer t i l isers are
widely used (Smal ing,  th is  issue) .  The impl icat ions for
food security and technology use have to be seriously
studied. Where there are losses and exoort of nutrients
(NPK and micronutrients), these have to be replaced by
organic or  mineral  inputs of  nutr ients to guarantee sus-
ta inabi l i ty .  Where the avai lable organic fer t i l isers do not
suf f ice,  mineral  fer t i l isers are indispensib le (Breman
1990). The positive yield effect of leguminous green ma-
nures may be only temporary when part of their biomass
is exported from the field. Efficient IPNS may also be effi-
c ient  in  min ing nutr ients.  Much more at tent ion should be
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Cases of Sustainable Farming Systems should be
documented and principles ol ecological farming
should be analysed, Drawing: llRR,

Seven village complex. Organic larming with animal
husbandry is an integraled part ol sustainable
agriculture, Photo: Leonard peries,

given to techniques that use nutrients efficiently, prevent
losses of nutrients or recycle them. For example, how can
nutrients be brought back from the town to the farm?
What implications does this have for farming systems,
rura l  economies and communi ty  organisat ion,  especia l ly
where external inputs of nutrients and fossil energy are
expensive,  not  avai lable or  ecological ly  harmful? Also:
how can macro- and micro-mineral ferti l isers be made
available to low-external-input farmers at affordable
costs? The IPNS Programme of FAO could be of value in
gaining answers to some of these questions and in devel_
oping adequate strategies on national level. Due atten-
tion, however, should be given to ecological criteria, con_
straints and viewpoints of farmers.
lmpact of chemical ferti l iser. More research is needed on
the impact of chemical ferti l iser on, e.g., soil l i fe, uptake
of micronutrients, crop resistance to pests, and food qual-
ity. To what extent can negative effects of chemical fertil-
isers be counterbalanced by ecological soil manage-
ment? What are the best combinations of chemical and
ecological  techniques under which condi t ions?

Transition

There are many constraints that impede farmers from
adopting techniques that are necessary to convert their
farm systems to sustainable ones. There may be a lack of

D. MARTINEZ
Aglipoy, Qqirino
Phtlippines

resources (e.9.  f inancia l ,  labour,  knowledge,  sk i l ls )  or
inputs (mineral  fer t i l iser ,  seeds,  p lant ing mater ia l ) ;  or  the
results (yield, income) may not be attractive enough; or
farmers may not feel comfortable with the technique
(chemical ferti l iser but alsobcological techniques). lt is
therefore important to find the right "entry points" (see
Mackay, this issue) or starter techniques and the right
combination of follow-up techniques (van der Wert, this
issue) that may relieve these constraints. Also participa-
tory approaches to strengthen farmers' capacity to inno_
vate can play an important role in enhancing transition
(see Projet Agro-Forestier, this issue).

Experiences with transition toward sustainable agricul-
ture should be collected and analysed. Constraints to and
opportunities for transition urgenily require further re_
search. Which techniques have been used successfully,
where, under which conditions and in which sequence?
What role should field organisations and policy marers
play in order to create conditions that give farmers ac-
cess to the necessary resources and inputs in an eco-
nomical ly  v iable way?

Sustainable faming systems
The workshop concluded that there is a need to collect
and document case studies of farming systems that man_
aged 'change' in an effective way, systems which adapted
and managed to keep functioning despite considerable
stress. This should be done for the main agroecological
zones and socioeconomic and cultural groupings. For this
purpose, it may be useful to distinguish different groups
of farmers based on the following factors:
agroecosystem: hum id,  subhumid,  semiar id,  h ighland;
different soil types;
cultural background: indigenous pastoralists and cultiva_
tors; transmigrants without sound traditional knowledge
for the new site andlor socioeconomic institutions con_
cerning the use of the local natural resources;
history: place in change process, e.g., from shift ing culti_
vation to permanent cultivation; from traditional to , 'green
revolution" to post-"green revolution',;

balanced,
is used: underexploited,
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market orientation:.mainly subsistence - producing mar_
ketable surplus on the basis of low-cost external inputs _
completely market-oriented.
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ff i  | vested development institutions are needed. Research of
F I OBI (see Farrington, this issue) revealed that, as NGOs

i I are often more open for and skil led in communication
3 |  wi th farmers,  they should p lay an important  ro le in  tech-
H I nology assessment and deveiopment. NGOs have an im-

fi | nortant task to "pull" government research and extension
r I programmes round to meeting small farmers' require-

Steps

Such a programme of documentation of Sustainable
Farming Systems (SFS) should give attention to the fol-
lowing steps:
O collect and collate cases that describe more or less in
a holistic way such farming systems. A system checklist
should be used to assure that all aspects of sustainabil ity
are examined. The attempt could be made to compile
such cases on the basis of material from farming systems
projects that have several years' data available;
O ident i fy  gaps:  miss ing in format ion,  miss ing ins ight  in
system dynamics,  miss ing zones and groupings;
O supplement incomplete cases as well as possible;
O identify and describe new cases from missing zones
and groupings;
O identify research needs.

"Basket apploach"
An attempt should be made to trace the principles behind
the ecological ,  economic,  socia l ,  cu l tura l  and pol i t ica l
processes involved in keeping farm systems sustainable.
Also strategies and techniques used in these cases
should be assessed as to their usefulness for farmers
who have to work under s imi lar  condi t ions.

In this way, for every major agroecozone and socioeco-
nomic grouping,  a compi lat ion of  possib le appropr iate
management pr inc ip les,  s t rategies and techniques could
be made. Because LEISA techniques can be described as
site-specific and knowledge-intensive, the conventional
way of handling and/or transferring knowledge by deliv-
ering a technology package from research via extension
to the farmer cannot apply. Instead, the workshop partici-
pants recommended a "basket approach". Strategies and
techniques adapted or developed by farmers (perhaps in
cooperation with research) are presented in such a way
that farmers can make their own selection.

Strategies and policies

In the same way, an attempt should be made to develop -.
per zone and per grouping - methods, strategies and pol-
icies to develop the present systems toward Sustainable
Farming Systems (SFS). Here, importance is given to:
O entry points or starter techniques
O sequencing of  techniques
O communication systems between the different actor
groups, e.g. farmers, f ieldworkers, researchers, policy
makers.
O methods to strengthen the innovative capacity of farm-
ers and the role of the different actors in this process
O methods to create the necessary preconditions for
sustainable agriculture such as guaranteed landuse
rights (with special attention to women's rights), commer-
c ia l  in f rast ructure,  credi t ,  subsid ies,  pr ic ing,  t ra in ing,  ed-
ucation, extension services, research.

Institutionalisation

The quest for sustainabil ity calls for cooperation between
the different actors involved, to guarantee the best use of
avai lable exper iences,  knowledge and sk i l ls  and a demo-
cratic balance between all interests involved. This asks
for effective participation, communication and interaction
on a l l  levels .  To achieve th is ,  considerable changes in the

ments. The pressing need is for sensit ive approaches
that wi l l  permit better cooperation between farmers,
NGOs and GOs. The formation of rural-based farmers'
organisations should be supported as vehicles for tech-
nology development, to defend farmers' interests and to
put pressure on pol icy makers to promote LEISA systems
(see also IFAP 1990).

Follow-up by ILEIA

In  i t s  News le t te r ,  ILEIA w i l l  fo l low up on  th is  workshop by
pub l ish ing  in fo rmat ion  on  loca l  economies ,  methods  o f
part icipatory technology assessment, farmers' evaluation
o l  eco log ica l  so i l  fe r t i l i t y  management  techn iques ,  in te -
grated plant nutr ient management, and experiences with
t rans i t ion .  In  the  fo rm o f  a  reader ,  ILEIA w i l l  pub l i sh  more
detai led case studies of assessing LEISA technology.

Documenta t ion  and ana lys is  o f  "Sus ta inab le  Farming
Systems" wil l  require more systematic research which
goes beyond the present capacity of lLElA. Nevertheless,
ILEIA is  ready  to  suppor t  in i t ia t i ves  in  th is  f ie ld .

Readers are invited to assist in the fol low-up by sending
ILEIA their comments and further information on experi-
ences with the above mentioned subjects. Experiences
with and improvements of the cri teria checkl ist for as-
sess ing  techno logy  are  espec ia l l y  reques ted .  I
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The Intercropping of Legume Cover Crops in Subsistence Maize
Systems. Ronald Bunch, World Neighbours, Honduras.
This paper reports on farmers' experiences with various le-
gumes (Mucuna pruriens, Dolichos lablab, Lathyrus nigrivalvis,
and Crotalaria juncea\ which are being intercropped with maize
(Zea mays) in a variety of ways. These cover crops help farmers
control weeds and are either incoroorated or mulched after the
harvest of maize. The results have included the production of an
average of about 35 metric tons of green organic matter per ha
(except in extremely drought years), which is incorporated with
far less work than compost making would require; reduced la-
bour  requ i rements  fo r  weed ing  dur ing  the  dry  season;  a  ha lv ing
of previous chemical fert i l izer use with no loss of yields; a no-
t iceable increase in water holding capacity of the soi l  over three
to four years; increased topsoi l  depth; the present use, with
good yields, of soi ls previously abandoned for lack of fert i l i ty;
and the abandonment, on the part of hundreds of farmers, of
previous migratory or slash-and-burn agriculture. Problems in-
clude probable increases in slugs and rodents, and a fear, in
certain parts of Honduras, of an increase in the number of poi-
sonous snakes. Wild rabbits and leaf-cutter ants, i f  not con-
trol led, can also el iminate the cover crops. In the report cr i ter ia
and indicators for assessing the effect iveness (a.o. ecological
sustainabi l i ty) of soi l  fert i l i ty management techniques are dis-
cussed.

0n-slalion research of green-manures in Paran6, Brazil. Pholo: R. Derpsch.

Winter cover crops for corn production under minimum till sys-
tem.  Ademi r  Ca legar i ,  IAPAR,  Braz i l .
Th is  paper  descr ibes  a  four  year  f ie ld  exper iment  in  wh ich  var i -
ous winter cover crops (Vicia vi l losa, Vicia sativa, Lathyrus sati-
vus, Ornithopus satiyus, Avena sativa, Raphanus sativus, Sper-
gula arvensis) are evaluated to determine their contr ibution to
the  rep lacement  o f  fe r t i l i ze r -n i t rogen requ i rement  o f  m in imum
ti l l  maize. The eff iciency of nitrogen in maize production was
enhanced by the use of an annual winter leguminous cover crop
Vic ia  v i l losa  supp l ied  n i t rogen to  subsequent  ma ize  equ iva len t
to 170 kg/ha fert i l izer-nitrogen. The overal l  results indicated that
a  subs tan t ia l  inc rease in  ma ize  y ie ld  usua l ly  occurs  in  response
to the advantages of an annual winter cover crop.

Development of Low-External-!nput Sustainable Agriculture in
San Pedro Norte, Paraguay. R. Derpsch, Proyecto de Desarrol lo
Rural San Pedro Norte.
Research is directed to improve the tradit ional farming system
especial ly by introducing cover crops and green manuring as
well  as crop rotat ion and eventual ly agroforestry. Experience
has shown,  tha t  g reen manure  c rops  w i l l  on ly  be  used by  fa rm-
ers i f  yield increases can be expected in the succeeding crop,
and i f  costs and labour requirements can be reduced, or other
advantages can be obtained in the short term. Highest average
yields of cotton was observed alter Crotalaria juncea (3,14 t/ha)
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and Mucuna pruriens (grey seed) (3.03 t/ha), with yield in-
creases ot 40ok and37o/o resp., as compared to the yield after
tradit ional tal low (2,21 t/ha). The highest grain yields of maize
were observed al ler Mucuna pruriens (black seed) (5.18 t/ha)
and Mucuna pruriens (grey seed) (4,67 t/ha), when yields were
95% and 76% higher resp. than the yield after tradit ional fal low
(2,66 t/ha). Research results show, that not always wil l  green
manure crops have a posit ive ef iect on the succeeding crops,
and therefore no general recommendations on the use of green
manure crops can be made. Many farmers are adopting green
manuring more because of the reduction in the weed infestat ion
and the consequent reduction in labour requirements, than be-
cause of expected yield increases.

Soil fertility management of paddy fields by traditional farmers
in the dry zone of Sri  Lanka. Rohana Ulluwishewa, University of
Sr i  Jayewardenepura ,  Nugegoda,  Sr i  Lanka.
Trad i t iona l  fa rmers  in  the  Dry  Zone o t  Sr i  Lanka main ta ined so i l
fe r t i l i t y  o f  paddy  f ie lds  fo r  cen tur ies  w i thout  app ly ing  minera l
fert i l izers. Some of their tradit ional cult ivat ion practices not only
preserved the natural processes which lead to the regeneration
o1 fe r t i l i t y ,  bu t  a lso  added nu t r ien ts  to  the  so i l .  The paper  h igh-
l ights those tradit ional practices - fal low period, appl icat ion of
g reen manure  and an imal  was te ,  aquacu l tu re  in  paddy  f ie lds ,
u t i l i za t ion  o f  nu t r ien ts  in  i r r iga t ion  water  and p lan t ing  t rees  on
paddy f ields. Why these practic9s ceased to exist with the intro-
duc t ion  o f  agr icu l tu ra l  modern iza t ion  and increased popu la t ion
is  examined.

Assessing low-external-input farming techniques. The agrolor-
estry proiect of the Ghana Rural Reconstruction Movement.
David Yaw Owusu.
This paper describes farmers' experiences with agroforestry in
the Mampong Valley. Farmers have their own indicators for as-
sess ing  so i l  fe r t i l i t y  improvement  and these are  usua l ly  qua l i ta -
t ive rather than quanti tat ive: e.g. growth performance (a.o. dur-
ing  dry  season) ,  y ie ld ,  so i l  fauna (ear thworms) ,  so i l  co lour
(darkness), soi l  structure (softness of soi l) ,  moisture content
(soi l  temperature). Labour need, root competence (with cas-
sava) and r isk of tree seedlings becoming weeds are experi-
enced as problems. By giving support to farmers who experi-
ment with agroforestry, GhRRM has gained important insights:
the oroblem of land tenure has to be tackled much more seri-
ously; cultural background of farmers has to be studied cri t ical ly
so that the proper educational approach can be made; farmer-
to-farmer extension is a highly recommended approach.

Some experiences with low-external-inpul cropping systems in
a former transmigration area in Lampung, S. Sumatra, Indone-
s ia .  Me ine  van Noordwi jk ,  Kurn ia tun  Ha i r iah .  In  a  co l labora t ive
research proiect oJ Universitas Brawijaya ( lndonesia) and the
Insti tute of Soi l  Fert i l i ty Research (The Netherlands) long{erm
soil  fert i l i ty tr ials were started which are Jocused on nitrogen
management in three types of cropping systems: 1. cassava-
based cropping systems with various intercrops; 2. maizel
legume rotat ions; 3. hedgerow intercropping with maize and
soybean a food crops. The experiments are aimed at evaluating
the nitrogen balance of the various cropping systems and to
eva lua te  the i r  sus ta inab i l i t y .  Pre l im inary  resu l ts  a re  g iven on
processes (N-loss, erosion and weeds), components (perfor-
mance of various crops, cover crops and hedgerow species) and
cropping systems. Some remarks are made on the communica-
t ion between larmers and researchers.

A socio-economic analysis of the sustainability of bush-fallow
system in Nigerian agricul lure. P. Adebola Okuneye, Nigerian
Ins t i tu te  o f  Soc ia l  and Economic  Research ,  lbadan,  N iger ia .
Today, the small  scale farmers st i l l  represent about 90% of the
farming populat ion and produce over 8570 oi the total Nigerian
agr icu l tu ra l  ou tpu t .  The fa l l  in  fa l low per iod  has  led  to  poor  agr i -
cu l tu ra l  p roduc t iv i t y  par t i cu la r ly  in  a reas  w i th  marg ina l  o r  s teep

cc I lani is where the tradit ional "slash and burn" larming system
H I n"r caused severe environmental degradation. "structural Ad-
'u I  iustment" wi l l  lead to a minimisation of the use of external in-
@ | puts. l t  is thereiore important to evolve improvements in the
F I busnJatlow svstem throuoh sel l-sustaininq and low-input terfal low system through sel l-sustaining and low-input tech-
u  I  
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Z I nology and a re-orientat ion of farm research using the
ff I  oottor-up approach rather than top-down approach, for effect ive
!  |  fa rmer  par t i c ipa t ion .

Analog forestry - A strategy to reverse the trends of rainlorest
loss. Ranil  Senanayake, NeoSynthesis Research Centre, Mira-
hawatte, Sri  Lanka.
This paper compares the dif ierent characterist ics of tropical
rainforests, tradit ional forestry and analog lorestry. This last
type of forestry being an attempt to create a physical structure
and a set of ecological relat ionships that is analogous to the nat-
ural cl imax state, or end condit ion of an ecological process
termed succession, by using trees and plants similar to the natu-
ral structure, but being useful to man as crop plants. While much
of the hi l l  zone vi l lages of Sri  Lanka possess rudiments of Jorest
analogues, i ts potential for development was not recognized
unt i l  1980,  when exper iments  on  des ign  and deve lopment  o f
these forests were begun at the NeoSynthesis Research Centre.
These experiments confirmed the ecological and economic va-
l idi ty of such plantings. The creation of national centres, capable
of test ing and designing a wide array of tree crops to f i t  into the
economic ,  soc ia l  and eco log ica l  needs  o f  communi t ies ,  w i l l  be
required i f  the data now emerging is to be translated to the
g rou  nd .

Some observations on farming techniques and designs during
transition stage to low-exlernal-input sustainable agriculture.
Teodoro C. Mendoza, Dep. of Agronomy, U.P. at Los Banos,
Ph i l ipp ines .
This paper describes the transit ion process of a farm in Central
Luzon. The experiences emphasize the need for re-landscaping
the farm lor the fol lowing benef i ts: 1. to develop a suitable
mic ro-env i ronment ;  2 .  to  ach ieve  proper  "c rop  spec ies  -  so i l
environment mix"; and 3. to achieve Jarm level diversity of crop
spec ies .  Complementary  fa rming  techn iques  tha t  min imize  the
need for external input are described. Insights learned in the
process of adopting LEI{arming techniques are: 1. farming in
practise is dynamic. Practices vary from season to season; 2.
mistakes cannot be avoided but by crop diversity greater proba-
bi l i ty of success can be obtained; 3. an important determinant of
LEI-farming is the motivation and vision of the farmer.

Strategy for increasing land and liveslock productivity in the Hi-
malayan environment. Vir Singh, G.B.Pant University of Agricul-
tu re  and Techno logy ,  Ran ichaur i ,  Ind ia .
The land-use system of Dwarahat Block is analyzed. At present
rapid deforestat ion threatens the future productivi ty of the entire
system. Community forestry on common land to meet the peo-
ole's f i rewood and fodder requirements needs to be undertaken
in order to stabi l ise the system and improve i ts productivi ty. The
probable impact of community forestry on the system is an in-
crease in the productivi ty of the land, est imated to be 60 and 185
percent for foodgrains and milk, resp. Commercial t imber pro-
duction from reserve forests could increase several fold.

Peasant's production syslems and their knowledge of soil fertil-
ity and ils maintenance. The case of lringa District. Tanzania.
He l le  Munk Ravnborg ,  1990.  CDR Work ing  Paper  90 .1 .  Cent re  fo r
Development Research, Gammal Konjeve.i  5, 1610 Copenhagen
V, Denmark. 44 pp.
The Jield study was carr ied out in order to identi fy to which ex-
tent peasants have a concept of environmental sustainabi l i ty in
relat ion to their agricultural production. in part icular, emphasis
is given to the ut i l izat ion and maintenance of soi l  resources.
Systainabi l i ty is not the ult imate goal for peasants in lr inga Dis-
t r i c t .  The goa l  i s  ra ther  to  ma in ta in  o r  inc rease the  ou tpu t ,  g iven
the resources avai lable. Farmers surely have a notion of unsus-
ta inab i l i t y ,  bu t  no t  un t i l  s igns  o f  unsus ta inab i l i t y  have appeared.
Such signs have appeared in part of the study area with soi ls
general ly being of low fert i l i ty and with pronounced land scarcity
making fal low rotat ion dif f icult .  However, since means of im-
proving soi l  fert i l i ty, such as manure and to some extent tert i l iz-
ers, were hard to get hold of, these farmers saw no other solu-
t ion than continuing their present practices. In an other part ol
the study area farmers largely benefi t ted from yield increases
due to the use of fert i l izers. However, the sharp increase in the
price of fert i l izers and diminishing effect iveness of fert i l izers,
atter using them for maybe 10 years in countinuous maize cult i-
vation, led to reduction in the gains of fert i l izers and the neces-
sity of a fal low period of 3-5 years. Although this was often
ra ised as  a  o rob lem.  land a l low ino  fo r  fa l low ro ta t ion  is  s t i l l
ava i lab le .

T
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A workshop on Networking for
LEISA

The focus ol lhe workshop
The workshop wi l l  bu i ld  on the exper i -
ences of grassroot organizations as
wel l  as thei r  support  organizat ions in
their etforts to further develop and pro-
mote LEISA. lt focusses on two ques-
t ions:
- How can networking between individ-
uals and organizations help to promote
LEISA: what forms and what processes
are effective?
- What would be adequate strategies
for such networks in the choice of activ-
i t ies,  thei r  t iming and sequence?

Oueslions to be dealt with
In relation to the question on network-
ing, experiences of existing networks
should help us to answer questions
such as: What are roles and functions
for such networks? What is the process
of establishing networks; who should
take the init iative and when? (how) Are
participants selected? What are differ-
ent stages in the process? ls there a
need for supportfrom elsewhere? What
forms and organizational structures
are appropriate; what is the optimal
size? Should the network focus on gov-
ernment agencies, NGOs or farmers? ls
there a need for and what is the role of
staff enrployed by the network? Are fi-
nancial contributions needed? How
should communicat ion wi th in and deci -
sion making by the networks be orga-
nized?

ln relation to the second question, on
strategies to enhance LEISA, we ask
ourselves what are the activit ies that
organizat ions/ indiv iduals should do
jo int ly ,  how could they be p lanned and
what would their sequence be. Activi-
t ies frequently mentioned in this re-
spect include: training of f ield staff in
LEISA, Participatory Technology De-
velopment (PTD) or other issues; doc-

How can nelwo*ing help lo plomote LEISA, lol
example in Ghana? Photo: Berna Haverkort.

umentation of LEISA/PTD results and
making these results available to net-
work members and others; publicity for
LEISA/PTD to the general  publ ic ;  t ia i -
son with agricultural research insti-
tu tes,  a iming at  in f luencing the re-
search agenda;  in f luencing pol ic ies of
governments and/or international or-
ganizat ions (e.9.  on subsid ies,  pr ic ing
of agricultural products, land tenure
and land-use r ights) ;  market ing,  i .e .  de-
veloping and organiz ing the market  for
organic or LEISA products.

Your help is essential
As it is now, the subject is sti l l  broad and
many questions are asked. Your re-
sponse should indicate how the subject
is to be narrowed down. In what stage or
field arise most problems, what are the
most burning questions to be studied?
Readers are therefore urgently invited
to write down their experiences with the
issues mentioned earlier. Attempts of
networking that failed are at least as
valuable.  l t  would great ly  help i f  you
could describe your experience with
the help of  the fo l lowing quest ions:
p lanning:  what  was the in i t ia l  just i f ica-
tion, plan and objectives?
implementation: what activit ies have
actual  ly  been implemented?
evaluation; what has been achieved?
how was monitoring and evaluation or-
ganized?
recommendations: based on the expe-
riences described, what actions would
be recommended?
As your contribution is meant to further
develop the focus of the workshop, it is
needed in an early stage. We would be
happy to receive it before l5th July

I

I
I n March 1992, ILEIA together with llRR
and World Neighbors will be organizing a
workshop in the Philippines. The basic
obiective ol the workshop is 'to document
experiences of lield based organizations
in crealing a favourable environment lor
LEISA development, and lo draw
conclusions on strategies which hold
promise lor enhancing LEISA'.

Gradually the principles of LEISA are
more widely understood and farming
techniques that lead to LEISA are being
documented and developed in a wide
range of different agro-ecosystems.
However, perceiving and handling the
problem of LEISA as a technology de-
velopment problem, at the farm or com-
munity level, is not suff icient. There are
many socioeconomic factors at local,
regional or national levels that deter-
mine what is produced, how it is pro-
duced and what the benefits are for
farmers. These in turn are inf luenced by
nat ional  and internat ional  pol ic ies and
pol i t ics,  e.g.  farm pr ices,  subsid ies on
inputs and legis lat ion on land tenure
and land-use rights. Programmes for
rural and agricultural development of
governmentagencies and NGOs have a
signi f icant  impact  in  many rura l  areas
and form important opportunities as
well as constraints for. enhancing
LEISA.

Networking for LEISA

These factors have to be considered in
a strategic way by organizations wish-
ing to promote LEISA. Informal and for-
mal networks to promote LEISA are
emerging in ditferent parts of the world,
e i ther  on a local ,  nat ional  or  in terna-
tional level. Activit ies taken up by such
networks include joint training of statf,
pol i t ica l  lobbying,  set t ing up documen-
tation and information centres, cooper-
ation with research institutes, joint
campaigns, etc.

Yetsuch strategies to enhance LEISA,
the methods to implement them, and
the inst i tu t ional  impl icat ions are not
wel l  documented.  Basical ly  many orga-
nizations and emerging networks are
struggl ing on thei r  own,  us ing thei r  own
intu i t ion or  phi losophy.

Experiences of similar efforts in other
f ie lds (e.9.  v i l lage heal th care,  renew-
able energy, small farmers' participa-
tion) have often been neglected. As a
result a wide variety of strategies in in-
stitutional cooperation and networking
to enhance LEISA exist and questions
on how to proceed are being asked with
increased urgency.
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Whose common future?
I
I n preparation lor the 1992 United
Nations Conference on Environmenl and
Development (UNCED) in Brazil, lhe
journal "The Ecologisl" is compiling a
reporl "Whose Common Future?" ll will
try to reflect, as far as possible, a
grassroots view of a just and sustainable
economy. The issues to be addressed in
the section on agriculture, entitled
"Agricultural Development - In Whose
Hands?", are outlined below, You are
invited to share your experience, bolh if
you agree or disagree.

Nicholas Hildyard

Over the last 40 years, almoSt all farms
in the industrialised world have aban-
doned nonchemical or organic agricul-
ture in favour of farming with chemicals
and modern machinery. Developing
countries have seen their traditional
farming patterns transformed. Many
farmers have been persuaded to speci-
alise in a few export crops, in order to
gain competit ive advantage in the
world market.

"DeYelopmenl"
The overall effect has been devastating
for rural people. Farmers have lost
power over their l ives and land, as pur-
suing thei r  l ive l ihood re l ies increas-
ingly on cash and credit controlled by
others. Crops are more vulnerable to
pests. The soil is increasingly beset by
new problems such as salinisation, ero-
sion and reduced ferti l i ty. People have
been forced otf their land or compelled
to adopt environmentally harmful prac-
tices by debt burdens or because com-
munal land-use rights are ignored. Mal-
nutrit ion results from a lack of variety in
available food. lntensive monocrop-
ping disturbs the ecological balance.

The "green revolution" has failed.
While greater yields have been
achieved for single crops, when output
is measured over time, taking into ac-
count the costs of subsidies, ferti l isers,
pesticides, the loss of other biological
resources (e.9. other crops, fodder,
fish) and the damage to the ecological
balance, the final output is a disastrous
"deficit" and drain on the rural econ-
omy. Economic growth cannot be sus-
tained as the natural resources are be-
ing rapidly depleted. Today, malnutri-
t ion, starvation and famine are on the
increase. In Africa we are now witness-
ing famine on a massive scale, with two
out of every three countries affected. In
many regions malnutr i t ion is  no longer
a periodic phenomenon; it is constant.
O Do you agree with the above de-
scription of "development"?

"Whose Common Fulure?" Has your area been
alfecled by "oflicial solutions"? 0n whal do
sushinable livelihoods really depend? Pholo: Wim
Hiemslra.

O What specific "development" poli-
cies have affected your area?
O How has your community been af-
fected? Do you have some specific ex-
amples of the etfect on one family, one
vil lage, or statistics or analysis for the
overall region/community?

Official "solutions"
Despite the clear l ink between current
agricultural "development" policies
and the growing sbcial and ecological
impoverishment, the agencies charged
with addressing the world food crisis
continue to propose "solutions" that
can only intensify the destruction.

Major research or development agen-
cies such as the international research
centres, FAO, World Bank and the UN
Development Programme continue to
advocate agricultural modernisation.
Their solution is to extend the area un-
der crops, sacrif icing forests or open-
ing up marginal  farming areas vulner-
able to serious erosion; increasing the
use of chemical inputs, hybrid seeds,
machinery and irrigation water; rein-
forcing export-led development strate-
gies; and promoting biotechnology
(par t icu lar ly  genet ic  engineer ing) .

Through these policies, greater num-
bers of farmers are losing control over
their l i festyle, resources, land and in-
come.
O Has your area been atfected by "of-
f ic ia l  so lut ions"? l f  so,  which ones and
how? What are your views on these so-
lut ions?
O Have you cooperated with or re-
sisted such plans? What was the out-
come?
O What regional programmes would you
advocate to achieve a just and sustainable
agricultural economy?

Sustainable alternatives

Numerous well-proven systems of
farming sti l l  exist throughout the world
which do not require chemical inputs
and do not cause erosion. salinisation
or other problems associated with mod-
ern intensive agriculture. Many com-
bine the insights of modern holistic sci-
ence with the wisdom of traditional
practices. They include permaculture,
no- t i l lagesystem, organicfarming,  b io-
intensive agriculture, sustainable sys-
tems using perennial varieties, and
systems of mixed cropping and com-
panion planting. Such systems are eco-
nomically viable and productive.
O What agricultural alternatives is
your group, movement or organisation
proposing or engaged in?
O How has your group promoted these
alternatives?
O What hinders or prevents you from
carrying out your alternatives?
O Whatassists (orwould assist) you to
carry out your alternatives?
O On what do sustainable l ivelihoods
of farming communities depend?
O Does the problem of land-use rights
atfect you? In what ways?
O Have you experienced government
land reform? What are your views on
th is?
O lsyourcommuni tydependenton the
export market? lf so, what would you do
about this, if anything?
O Are the richer becoming richer and
the poorer becoming poorer in your
community and, if so, how do you deal
with this?
O ls there increasing government in-
fluence over agriculture in your area
and, if so, how do you deal with this?

Write about your experience to: The Ecolo-
gist - Whose Common Future? Attn: Nicholas
Hildyard, Station Road, Sturminster Newton,
Dorset DT10 1BB, UK. Or at least send your
reactions to the above text, as this will also
contribute to the reoort. I
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FAO moves into sustainable agriculture
Coen van Beuningen and Bertus Haverkort Farmers lransplanting rice on an ecological farm in

India, Photo: Erik van der Werf.F
F rom 15 to 19 Aprit 1991, the FAO and
lhe Netherlands Ministry of Agriculture
held a Conference on Sustainable
Agriculture and Rural Development in
Den Bosch, the Netherlands. ll was
preceded by a seminar on LEISA, in
which NGOs formulated an inpul into the
FAO Conlerence. With lhe 'Den Bosch-
declaralion', it looks tike the FAO will
move into suslainable agricullure.
But...'the proof of the pudding is the
eating'. Two NG0.participants reporl.

The Conference sees as the malor chal_
lenge for  agr icu l ture in  the coming de-
cades "to feed the growing number of
people from a natural resource base
which is already seriously threatened
by unsustainable farming practices".
To meet this challenge a number of fun-
damental  changes are requi red which
include "the active involvement of rural
people in the research and develop_
ment of integrated farm management
systems rnaintaining the essential bio_
logical processes; decentral ization and
enhancing the local  communi t ies '  man-
agement capacity; improving land_use
r ights,  investments in  enhancing and
conserving natural resources, adjust_
ment of macro-economic and agricul_
tura l  pol ic ies;  encouraging demand
and promoting production of indige_
nous crops and animals thatcan be pro_
duced and processed sustainably and
of practices that safeguard human
heal th and envi ronmental  qual i ty ' , .

processes developing a diversity ol
farming systems in which the efficiencv
of use of external inputs is maximizei
and thei r  use and envi ronmental  impact
is  min imized.  The need was expressed
to develop criteria, indicators and
methods for assessing farming meth-
ods and it was recommended to inven-
torize and study diverse forms of agri_
cul ture,  inc luding LEISA and organic
farming.  In ternat ional  cooperat ion and
action is required for funding, data col-
lection, setting codes of conduct and
standards, review of rules for interna-
tional trade and "debt-for-sustainable-
agr icu l ture"  swaps."  The declarat ion
can be requested from the FAO (Via
del le  Terme di  Caracal la ,  00100 Rome.
Italy).

lmportant slep lorward
The conclusions and recommendations
of the Conference are an importantstep
forward. The atmosphere during the
conference was open and the positions
and experiences of NGOs were taken
serious. However, the proof of the pud-
ding is  the eat ing:  i t  is  not  the rethor ics
or  semant ic  upgrading of  ex is t ing pro_
grammes that  count .  In  order  to imple_
ment the recommendations a major
change wi l l  be requi red not  only  in  doc-
uments and plans but in the minds, at_
titudes and activit ies of people. Adjust_
ments of many ongoing FAO project ac_
t iv i t ies in  the f ie ld s t i l l  need to be made,
and thei r  implementat ion needs to be
planned carefu l ly .

The conclus ions acknowledge the im-
portance of participation of the poor ru-
ral population. Yet, in the phrases such
as "to strengthen the capacities for ag-
ricultural research, technologytransfer
and adoption by the farmers" a top_
down approach is suggested, and no-
where recognition is given to the farm_

The conference gave litt le attention to
the North-South relations and to na-
t ional  pr ic ing pol ic ies for  larm inputs,
farm products and consumer goods. Al-
though the need for macro-economic
adjustments has been mentioned, con-
crete proposals for these adjustments
have not been made. The conclusions
make reference to the International
Code of Conduct on the distribution and
use of pesticides. However, no mention
has been made of the implementation of
this code of conduct nor of the possibil_
it ies to establish control mechanisms.
Codes of conduct related to issues as
trade, ferti l izers, biodiversity and farm-
ers' rights with respect to indigenous
knowledge and local innovations have
not been mentioned.

ers' own experimental activit ies. This
may lead to strengthening the conven-
tional research and extension ap-
proaches, which are in fact part of the
problem. Therefore an elaboration of
the research and extension approach to
be followed is highly necessary for
which. the experiences in participatory
Technology Development can provide
an important basis.

In the proposals for action the possi-
bil i t ies of an approach that aims at re-
generat ing and enhancing the natura l
resources are hardly mentioned and
not elaborated in concrete proposals
for action. The tensions between the
need for short-term food production and
long-term (natural) resource availabil_
ity can only be overcome by such a re-
generative and resource enhancing ap_
proacn.Agenda for action

"The transition towards sustainable
agr icu l ture wi l l  requi re new invest-
ments and re-allocation of existing fi_
nancial resources. In this transition
phase, the overall production and in_
come of some producers may init ially
reduce. Therefore parallel action and
outs ide support  wi l l  be requi red.

Nat ional  act ion wi l l  inc lude;  acceler-
ating the development of rural organi-
zations with participation of women.
smal l  farmers and the landless;  human
resource development; community
based resource management; provid-
ing services for the optimum use of on-
farm inputs and the min imizat ion of  the
use of external inputs; enhancing pro-
duction of renewable energy sources.
Diversil ication of agriculture should be
promoted e.g. by promoting traditional
food crops, intercropping, agroforestry
and aquacul ture.

Susta inable agr icu l ture requi res redi -
recting research towards indigenous
technologies and towards biological

(I

In conclusion, FAO appears to mafe I H
an important step towards sustainable | 5
agriculture. We look lorward to its im- | I
plementation and to the formulation of I I
next steps as there is sti l l  a long way to | ffg o .  r  l r
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semiarid areas
I
I ntroduced species - particularly ones
which enter through inlormal
communicalion channels - can become
so integraled inlo "tradilional" farming
that they become part of indigenous
knowledge. Ronald Watts discovered thal
peasanls in Zambia have long been
growing the spinach tree (Moringa
oleifera) lo produce leaves for "relish".
This encouraged him lo find out more
about lhe tree.

Ronald Watts/Zambia

It was at the southern end of Lake
Kariba that I f irst became aware of the
spinach t ree.  The farmers to ld me i t
came across the riverf rom Bulawayo in
the days before the dam. Several or-
chards were probably covered by the
rising waters. In over 30 years of work-
ing in Africa, it was the first tree I had
seen grown by peasants on a substan-
tial scale for its leaves. The farmers
said that people with this tree were be-
s ieged by neighbours dur ing a drought
year because they could not f ind any
"re l ish"  to go wi th the staple food.  Rel-
ish is ideally made from a mixture of
meat or f ish, groundnuts and vegeta-
bles but a poor person wil l sometimes
use only spinach leaves. As the leaves
of Moringa oleifera are a good substi-
tu te forspinach,  an appropr iate name in
Zambia would be "Relish Tree". Other
names inc lude Benzol ine,  Mother 's
Best Friend, DrumstickTree and Horse-
radish Tree (the roots taste of horserad-
i sh ) .

Better than Leucaena

We have a l l  heard of  mul t ipurpose
"miracle" trees that could revolution-
ise farming,  e.g.  Leucaena.  Where Leu-
caena is ditf icult to grow, Moringa can
serve many of the same purposes. lt
seems to have excellent prospects as a
fodder tree. lts main advantage over
Leucaena is that it can be propagated
lrom cuttings and, if a large cutting (ca
2 m) is  p lanted,  the t ree is  immediate ly
out of reach of free-roaming animals.
Another problem with Leucaena is thal
termites attack the young seedlings in
the dry season. Termite attackseems to
be less of  a problem in Mor inga.  In  any
case, cuttings are less vulnerable than

seedlings because of their size.
Moringa can also be grown from seed.
Germination takes place very quickly
and ear ly  growth is  phenomenal .  Ac-
cording to Roy Danforth in Zaire (Echo
Technical Note A-5), one 3-month-old
tree grew to almost 3 m. Another tree
grewto about 5 m in 9 months. The trees
I saw in Tambia had obviously been
regularly cut at about 2 m high to pro-
v ide re l ish.

Suitable natural conditions
Moringa is grown throughout the trop-
ics,  most  notably in  the Phi l ipp ines,
Hai t i  and Hawai i .  In  Afr ica i t  is  grown
along the Ni le  in  Sudan and in Uganda,
Zaire, Cole d'lvoire and several other
countries. According to the ICRAF da-
tabase, the tree grows well in the fol-
lowing condi t ions:
Mean annual  ra infa l l :  366-1 177 ( ! )  mm
Annual  mean minimum temperature:
18-20"C
Annual  mean maximum temperature:
31-34'C
Absolute mi nimum temperature: 6-8'C
Al t i tude:0-660 m
Mor inga a lso grows at  h igher  a l t i tudes,
as a specimen tree has grown for many
years in the Harare Botanical Garden
(1470 m). Echo reports that it grows in
Nepal .  !n  the Dominican Republ ic ,  i t  is
said to withstand frost and even frozen
so i l .
According to ICRAF, Mor inga l ikes l ight
sandy and medium loamy soi ls  wi th a
minimum depth of 50 cm and no water-
logging.  l t  wi l l  s tand some acid i ty .  Beth
Mayhood (Echo) reports that it also
stands a lkal in i ty  and a h igh sal tcontent .
In dry areas Moringa needs a reason-
ably h igh groundwater  table.

An impressive orchard ol Moringa oleilera at
Siatwinda in Zambia in lhe hot and dry Gwembe
Valley. The hees have been pollarded because of
lhe regular use of leaves. Photo: Ronald Walts.

The tree can be propagated in several
ways.  According to ICRAF, i t  wi l l  grow
from stumps, seedlings, natural regen-
erat ion,  coppic ing,  a i r  layer ing,  d i rect
sowing and cut t ings.  Zambian farmers
said that the best t ime for planting cut-
tings was in the late dry season, but this
may depend on soil type and termite
chal lenge.  A nursery at  Magoye in Zam-
bia's Southern Province reported prob-
lems with termites when cuttings were
grown in plastic pots, but achieved
some contro l  by p lant ing wi th the p las-
tic sleeve as protection. The tree can be
grown as a hedge.  When i t  is  used
mainly for the roots, it is grown from
seed in beds l ike a vegetable.
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Wide range of uses
Mor inga can be used in a mul t i tude of
ways. lts main deficiency compared
wi th many leguminous t rees is  that  i t
does not f ix nitrogen. As it is deep-
root ing,  i t  could a lso be t r ied in  a l ley
cropping.
ICRAF also l ists the use of Moringa for
cosmetics, insecticides, f ibres and ar-
omatic essences. Maydell (1986) re-
ports a wide range of medical applica-
t ions.

Many management possibilities

The farmers near Lake Kariba plant
Mor inga in and near thei r  compounds,

so the leaves are readily accessible for
cooking and the trees provide shade"
Since branches and leaves are con-
stantly being removed, pruning is auto-
matic, but would need to be done any-
way to prevent lanky growth and break-
ing branches dur ing h igh winds.  The
height of cutting would depend on ac-
cess of domestic animals, particularly
goats. Spacing depends very much on
use,  the widest  spacing being in  wood-
lots and the closest when Moringa is
used as a root vegetable. The range
would thus be from 4 m to 20 cm.

Potential in Africa
For a peasantfarmerto grow 20-30 Mor-
inga trees on his own init iative around
his compound must mean that the tree

has considerable potential. Much re-
search is needed to find out how its ob-
v ious qual i t ies can be used more
widely. Farmers could gradual ly extend
tree cultivation, starting with a few
around the house and could then ex-
panding to a p lot for feeding l ivestock in
dry periods, and later planting it all over
the farm along contours to prevent ero-
sion or for alley cropping between an-
nual crops. The area in Zambia where I
f i rs t  saw Mor inga has a mean annual
rainfall of about 700 mm but a very se-
vere 7-month dry season. In such an
area,  the main factor  which might  l imi t
the spread of Moringa would be the
presence of groundwater at a reason-
able depth.
In this area of Zambia, a detailed study
of the food economy of the Tonga peo-
ple was made from 1957 to 1971 (Scud-
der  1971).  Mor inga o le i fera was men-
tioned as an introduced species in
Mwemba vil lages, and given the local
name Zakalanda. The study focused on
the 131 wild plants eaten by the Tonga.
While there is nothing wrong with eat-
ing wi ld  p lants,  these must  increasingly
be supplemented by cultivated crops.
The population of the area has risen
greatly since 1957 and has been con-
centrated on higher ground after the
flooding of the Zambezi Valley by the
Kariba Dam in the early 1960s. The fact
that these farmers have adopted Mor-
inga without encouragement from ex-
tensionists is a good omen. lt opens up
the possibil i t ies for agroforestry in a
semi-subsistence economy. This would
have tremendous benefits in ensuring
more ground cover, reducing erosion
and, at the same time, providing both
humans and livestock with a better and
more re l iab le d iet .
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1743D Durrance Road, North Fort Myers, FL
33903, USA.
- Scudder T. 1971 . Gathering among African
woodland savannah cultivators. Harare: lnsti-
tute of African Studies. University of Zambia.
-Singh RV. 1982. tlddertrees of India. New
Delhi:  Oxford & IBH . '

Ronald Watts,
Dept of Community Medicine
PO Box A178.
Harare, Zimbabwe

USE

1. Leaves as vegelable
Pick young, remove stems, steam lor few
minutes;

2. Edible rools
Grind taproot of young plant, add vinegar and
salt to make horseradish sauce

3. Edible pods
Cut in short lengths, boil 10 minutes; makes
mocK asparagus soup,

4. Edible nuls and seeds
Cook seeds before they start to turn yellow; dry
seeds have bitter coat which limits use

5. Edible oils and fats
High oil content (38%), remove oil with press,
used for cooking or lubricating, also used as
soap

6. Seeds to purily water
Suspension of seed as primary coagulant to
remove turbidity and bacteria,

7. Flowers
Eaten and used to make a tea; used as a cold
cure; source of pollen and nectar in apicullure

8. Livestock feed
Fruit, pods and seeds used as fodder; shoots
and leaves highly palatable, can be fed as
supplement, young leaves contain vitamin C

9. Fencing
Makes good live fencepost for wire; plant
closely from seed or cuttings lor living
fence/hedge

10. Pulpwood
Wood very soft

11. Fuelwood
Exceptionally quick growing, acceptable
firewood,

12. Shade/ornamental
Grown in compound; feathery, fern-like leaves
makes it attractive

13. Soil conservation
Quick growth and natural regeneration

14. Magic riles
Used against witchcraft and hyenas

NOTES

high in Ca, Fe and
vitamin A

add milk and
season to taste

doses up to 250
mg/l

not suited for
charcoal

REFERENCE

Martin

Echo

Alicia Ray
(Echo)

Maydell

Al icia Ray
(Echo);
Brandis

Jahn et al

Al icia Ray
(Echo);
Okafor; Singh

Singh; Price;
Maydell

Okalor

Singh

Singh; Price

Okafor

Okafor

Maydell
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NEW ECONOMICS FOUNDATION. A grow-
ing number of people are working out
new ideas the change the prevai l ing and
pollut ing market economic system. The
emerging New Economics is humane,
just, sustainable and cultural ly appropri-
ate, based on people's needs. Current
projects and initiatives of the New Eco-
nomic Foundation (NEF) include formulat-
ing alternative economic indicators, in-
vestigating community enterprise, energy
conservation spreading economic alter-
natives for Eastern Europe, researching
l inks between economics, trade and the
environment, l inking faith and ethics to
economics, understanding social invest-
ment and sustainable development. NEF
is thus far mainly based in Europe and
North America, but they want top learn
from Southern experiences. NEF orga-
nizes conterences, publ ishes a quarterly
Newsletter and books on environment,
society and economics; local economic
development; trade and self-rel iance;
sustainable development; 1992 and the
EC internal market. Write to: NEF, 88-94
Wentworth Street, 2nd Floor, London E1
7SA, England.

LOCAL SEED SUPPLY SYSTEMS. A team
of the Development Research Inst i tute
(lVO) in Ti lburg, the Netherlands and 3
teams in Costa Rica, Honduras and Nica-
ragua started a project on 'Local seed
supply systems'. The project wi l l  analyse
the socio-economic importance and po-
tential of local seed systems for national
food security. Information on practices of
small  farmers to produce, obtain, store,
select and use seed; the type of genetic
material in used; their cr i ter ia for crop
and variety choice, etc. wi l l  be col lected.
The project wi l l  pay special attention to
the role of women and ecological aspects.
Case studies wil l  be carr ied out in the
above mentioned countr ies to actively
search in the f ield for information and
farmers' knowledge. A f inal report wi l l  be
oublished with recommendations on seed
policies of governments and how to de-
velop inst i tutes in order to strengthen and
improve local seed systems. Al l  informa-
t ion col lected wil l  be compiled in a l i tera-
ture study and bibl iography. Part ol the
l i terature wil l  be from proiects, NGOs, etc,
the so-cal led 'grey' l i terature. Send inter-
esting inlormation and papers on the
tooic to:
IVO-Project local seed systems, Attn.
Oonny Almekinders, P.O. Box 90'153, 5000
LE Ti lburg, the Netherlands.

SOUTH-NORTH NETWORK ON CUL-
TURES AND'DEVELOPMENT'. The
phrase "cultural dimensions of develop-
ment" is decidedly misleading. Culture is
not a "dimension", i t  cannot be reduced
to a simple lacet of development. l t  is cul-
ture that gives meaning to and makes
sense ol economic activi t ies, of pol icy
decisions, of community l i fe, social strug-
gle, technical means, etc. Without culture,
development becomes quite meaning-

less. People at the base show remarkable
dynamism and creativi ty to determine
their own path of development. The net-
work is not pushing for romantic purism,
reactionary indigenism or a backward-
looking rel igious fundamental ism. In-
stead, i t  draws on the deep intuit ions of
the local rel igion for the energy and dyna-
mism that are necessary lor new ap-
proaches that genuinely respect human-
kind and nature. l t  is presently engaged in
a three-year research programme on lo-
cal culture dynamics. The network is open
to al l  those who struggle for just ice and
the r ight of peoples to be dif ferent. The
activi t ies include a regular l iaison bul le-
t in, meeting, advocacy, training seminars
in cultural analysis. The network co-
ordinators are in Belgium: Mrs. Edith
Sizoo, rue Joseph l l  172,1040 Brussels;
Asia: Mr. Siddharta, c/o INODEP-Asia,
Indiranagar 1, Stage 902, 560 033 Banga-
lore. lndia: Latin America: Mr. Ruben Ce-
sar Fernandes, c/o ISER, CP '16011,2221

Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brasi l :  Afr ica: Mr. Em-
manuel Seyni Ndione, c/o ENDA GRAF,
Hamo 2, B.P. '13069, Grand Yoff, Dakar,
Senegal and Mr. Chenjarai Hoive, Box
6050, Harare, Zimbabwe.

TRADITIONAL ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
SYSTEMS. Domesticated animals have
long provided valuable products and ser-
vices (e.9. meat, milk, wool, transporta-
t ion) to farmers and nomads. To manage
these production systems, a number of
methods have been used to breed and
care for animals, leed and maintain ani-
mal health, manage animal groups, and
collect and handle f inal products. Tracy
Slaybaugh is compil ing an annotated bib-
l iography for CIKARD (Center for lndige-
nous Knowledge lor Agriculture and Ru-
ral development) and invites persons with
experience or intormation to contr ibute
this. Topics include: decision making re-
lated to breeding and mating; cr i ter ia for
stock removal; forages and their nutr i-
t ional value; methods of feeding and the
seasonality of leeding; cost-effectiveness
and sustainabi l i ty.
Contact: Tracy Slaybaugh, CIKARD, 324
Curt iss Hall ,  lowa State University, Ames,
lowa 50011.  USA.

REAPER, the Euro-African network for
small  ruminants, wants to give impetus to
research work on small  ruminants.
Reaper cannot f inance research work, but
i t  can give advice and scienti f  ic support to
inst i tut ions requesting assistance such
as: analysis and evaluation of on-going
work; preparation of research or training
programmes; etc..  In the medium term,
Reaper wants to co-organize workshops
in various ecological environments of Af-
r ica and encourage national and regional
cooperation. There are no membership
fees for Reaper. You may simply join by
applying to the network's secretariat.
Contact address: REAPER, c/o GTZ, Divi-
sion 422, Postfach 5180, D-6236 Eschborn,
Germany.

AGROCECOLOGY IN THE SOUTH CONE
OF LATIN AMERICA. A Master on Agro-
ecology for the South Cone wil l  start this
year at the MFAL (Mult iversidad Fran-
ciscana de America Latina) in Mon-
tevideo, Uruguay. This prolect is oriented
to train people interested in developing
organic agricultural systems in the sub-
tropical and temperate regions of South
Brazi l ,  Argentina, Uruguay and Paraguay.
Although there is some research on alter-
native agriculture lor the tropics and the
Andean regions, this is not the case in
our region. We greatly appreciate the
help of other inst i tut ions working on the
same issues. The MFAL is open to con-
sider inst i tut ional agreements that in-
cludes exchange of faculty and students,
research opportunit ies and l i terature.
Please contact: Mr. Fernando Perez
Miles, Agroecology Program, MFAL,
Canelones 1 164, 11100 Montevideo, Uru-
guay. Fax: 5982-985959.

LA PROTECTION NATURELLE DES VEGE-
TAUX, ATELIER REGIONAL. 12-23 Novem-
bre 1991, Sen6gal. L'Atel ier a pour objec-
t i f  de permettre une r6f lexion approfondie
et un 6change d'exp6riences dans la re-
cherche et I 'appl icat ion d'alternatives aux
m6thodes chimiques co0teuses et parfois
dangereuses de protection des v6g6taux.
Le programme sera ax6, entre autres, sur
les thdmes suivants: I 'accumulation des
connaissances paysannes en matidre de
protection; les bases de la protection na-
turel le des v6g6taux, possibi l i t6s de I 'a-
griculture 6cologique en Afr ique, prob-
ldmes de oroduction et de commercial isa-
t ion des produits biologiques en Afr ique.
La date l imite des inscript ions est f ix6e
au 30 jui l let 1991 et le nombre des part ici-
pants se l imitera d 40 personnes en prov-
enance de I 'Afr ique Occidentale.
Pour tous renseignements contacter: Si-
mon Anaby Thiaw ou Abou Thiam, Enda/
Pronat- BP 3370, Dakar, S€n6gal. Telex
51 456 ENDA TM SG

EXTERNAL PROGRAMME ON AGRICUL-
TURAL DEVELOPMENT. This programme
offers 'state of the art' postgraduate
courses in the economics, planning, and
management of agricultural development
to suitably qual i f ied students anywhere in
the world, through the medium ol dis-
tance education. As well  as MSc and
Postgraduate Diploma registrat ion with
the University of London, the Programme
also provides an opportunity for registra-
tion as an Atfiliated student of Wye Col-
lege to take individual courses. Course
available in 1991 are Core Course (Agri-
cultural economic for development;
Project planning, monitoring and evalua-
t ion; Economic and social survey methods
and data analysis; and Policy analysis for
the agricultural sector) and Special ised
Courses (Business management of agri-
cultural enterprises; Economics of water
resources; Livestock development; Man-
aging Agricultural development; Environ-
mental management in agricultural devel-
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opment; and Gender relat ions and agrar-
ian change).
Request prospectus lrom: The External
Programme, Wye College, University of
London, Ashford, Kent, TN2S SAH, En-
g land.

Wanted
For botanical preparations in animal hus-
bandry, farmers in this area of south-east
Sri Lanka use a preparation of Neem
leaves and/or Psidium guajava leaves
(guava) with curcuma domestica rhyzome
(Turmeric) in equal proport ions by weight,
ground to paste in coconut oi l  as a local
external appl icat ion for infestat ions ol
t icks in catt le. Does anyone out there
know of this or similar remedies for com-
mon ai lments with l ivestock? Peter Wise,
Forests for people, 35/32 St. Rita's Road,
Mount Lavina, Sarvodaya Road, Tanamal-
w i la ,  Sr i  Lanka.

We work on sustainable agriculture in
Guatemala, training agricultural promot-
ers. On a small  demonstrat ion plot we
cult ivate local crops. Lenti ls were grown
in the region unti l  about 15 years ago.
People stopped growing them because of
fungus diseases. We planted lenti ls
again, using seeds sold for consumption
in a grocery store in Germany. The crop
is growing, but produces only one seed
per pod. We tr ied to get information about
lenti ls in Guatemala, but have not been
successful.  Also non of the organic grow-
ers from the USA offer lenti l  seeds, Who
can help us with information or with
seeds? In peace,
Castra Neuenroth, Comite Central Menno-
nita, Aparatado Postal 1779. Ciudad Gua-
temala, Guatemala.

TRAINING PTD
ILEIA has been assist ing ETC, her mother
organisation, in a programme to col lect
and develop training modules for PTD. A
workshop was held in November 1990
with 18 individuals and representatives of
organisations experienced in PTD and/or
training. The main conclusions of this
workshop in the ILEIA Newsletter ol Sep-
tember 1991. The action has resulted in a
draft training guide 'Learning for Part ici-
patory Technology Development'  which
contains the main concepts and methods,
an outl ine of a training methodology and
a set of possible learning activi t ies for
each part of the PTD process (e.9. diagno-
sis, support ing farmers' experimentation,
sharing the results). This draft wi l l  be fur-
ther developed and modif ied in the f ield
by present partners in the programme as
well  as other interested part ies. Inter-
ested readers can obtain a copy of the
guide lree of charge by writ ing to ETC,
Attn. Henk de Zeeuw or Laurens van
Veldhuizen. They should be prepared to
use the materials, modify and add to
them, and be committed to share their
experience with ETC.

ffiNEW TN PRINTffi
Basant ,  R .  and Subrahmamian,  K .K.
1990. Agro-mechanical diffusion in a
backward region. lT Publications, 103-
105 Southampton Row, London WClB
4HH,  Eng land,  Eng l ish  pounds 4 .95 .
Studies on the generation and use of
agricultural technology at vi l lage level
have paid unti l  recently only l imited
attention to the specif ic problems re-
lated to agricultural mechanization. The
book by Basalt and Subrahmamian
makes an effort to f i l l  this gap which
gives a merit  on i ts own. l t  reports the
findings of a detai led micro-study in 4
poor Indian vi l lages on the use of agri-
cultural tools. l t  traces the origins of
various innovations and analyzes fac-
tors that have impeded the wider adop-
t ion of others.

Although the use of concepts l ike
technology development versus tech-
nology dif fusion may be a cause for
some confusion, the authors arr ive at
the interesting conclusion that the de-
velopment of tools in these vi l lages is
almost exclusively done by farmers
together with local art isans, whereas
the role of extension off icers and
agents of 2 commercial enterprises is
neglectable. There is scope for outsid-
ers to assist these vi l lages in agricul-
tural mechanization only i f  they aim at
improving this indigenous capacity of
art isans and farmers to develop incre-
mental improvements to the imple-
ments they already have, rather than
introducing completely new ones (Lau-
rens van Veldhuizen).

CARE and Buck, L. E. 1989. Agrofor-
estry Extension Training Sourcebook.
This is a very useful CARE-Kenya publi-
cation, consist ing of 10 modules book-
form as 'Extension Training Source-
book' and a huge f i ler labeled as 'Sour-

cebook support materials'  with back-
ground reading, reprints, training ideas
and session, references and botanical
information. l t  is nicely i l lustrated and
deals a.o. with agroforestry back-
ground; project approach to agrofor-
estry extension; extension communica-
t ion; landuse diagnosis; agroforestry
des ign ;  p lann ing ,  mon i to r ing  and eva lu -
at ing agroforestry extension activi t ies;
seed supply, nursery management and
tree planting, protection and manage-
ment. Try to contact CARE Kenya, P.O.
Box 606, Siaya, Kenya how to obtain a
copy, or: ICRAF, P.O. Box 30677,
Nairobi,  Kenya or FAO/SIDA Forest,
Trees and People, Swedish University
of Agricultural Science, Box 7005,
5-75007 Uppsala, Sweden.

Friedman, Y. and Schaur, E. 1990. Envi-
ronmenl and self-reliance. Human Re-
source Development Foundation, 7 4-
Vigyan Lok, Near Anand Vihar, Delhi
1'10 092, India. 155 pp, Rs. 30.00
To communicate the avai lable scienti f ic
knowledge to the common man is
transposing i t  into cartoons supported
by appropriate captions. These picture-
scripts form the basis for manuals and )
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Prolecting trees from
liveslock

A common reason why farmers in
lndia do not plant econornic trees in
their fields or on bunds is because
the young trees are grazed by free-
roaming livestock. But there are
many simple ways to prevent this.
One effective check is community
action. For example, households in a
Sannuhas (Jalahalli) village have
agreed that each pay a small amount
and employ a local person to tend
the grazing animals and keep them
away from the lruit trees.
Anolher method is to collect drop-
pings of goats and/or sheep and mix
them with an equal amount of water.
The slurry is swabbed on the young
tree's leaves with a tablespoon of
soap powder per litre of slurry. This
repels stray animals from the leaves.
Using dung to repel animals from
crops is a common indigenous prac-
tice in many parts of the world.
Another method to protect young
trees is to erect a "wall" of morning
glary (lpomoea corneal. This is done
by taking 5-foot long stalks about 1
inch in diameter and planting them
around the trees. The cuttings root
quickly and create a solid fortress.
Such low-cost techniques allow low-
risk integration of fruit trees, a
source of importanl additional in-
come, into the traditional farming
sygtemg.

Prabhanlan Rao, Panchajanya 70,
New Santosh Nagar Colony, Hydera-
bad 500659. India
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NEW IN PRINTiffiffi#-ffiffi
this publ icat ion is a f irst attempt at
compilat ion of these manuals in a book
from. l t  is an endeavour to promote
ecological sanity among the masses.
Its four chapters are concerned with:
communication for self-rel iance, you
and your environment, grow more
trees, wasteland into farmland. The
authors work with the Communication
Centre of Scienti f ic Knowledge for Self-
Reliance (33bd Garibaldi,  70015 Paris,
France).

The Galekeeper Series. Sustai nable
Agr icu l tu re  Programme,  l lED,  3  End-
sleigh Street, London WClH ODD, UK.
Copies are avai lable from l lED, 2.50
Eng l ish  pounds each,  ( inc .  p .  and p . ) .
Papers produced in 1990 are 'Displaced

pastoral ists and transferred wheat
techno logy  in  Tanzan ia 'by  C.  Lane and
J.N. Pretty; 'Teaching threatens sus-
ta inab le  agr icu l tu re '  by  R. l .  l son ;  'M i -

croenvironments unobserved' by Rob-
ert Chambers and 'Low input soi l  resto-
rat ion in Honduras: the Cantarranas
farmer-to-farmer extension pro-
gramme' by Roland Bunch.

GTZ (German Agency for Technical
Cooperation). 1989/90. Agricultural
Extension. Rural Development Series.
Sonderpublikation der GTZ No. 238.
Vol.1: Basic Concepts and Methods
(276 pp., DM 28); Vol.2: Examptes and
Background Material @46 pp., DM 36).
Eschborn: cf Zl BMZI CT A. TZ-V erlag,
P.O. Box 1164, D-6101 Rossdorf,  Ger-
many; or GTZ-Unit 02, P.O. Box 5180,
D-6236 Eschborn, Germany; or CTA,
P.O. Box 380, 6700 AJ Wageningen, The
Netherlands.
The second, revised edit ion of the Ger-
man handbooks on agricultural exten-
sion writ ten by Harmut Albrecht and his
col leagues have now been translated
into English. They were meant origi-
nal ly as a practical tool for develop-
ment project workers but are also be-
ing used as textbooks in facult ies of
agriculture. The more theoretical f i rst
volume is given concrete support by
the accounts in the second volume of
how the concepts are being put into
practice, e.g. evolut ion of a peasants'
newspaper in Peru, GRAAP's approach
to self-develooment in Burkina Faso. A
French translat ion ol the f irst volume of
Vu lgar isa t ion  agr ico le  i s  a lso  ava i lab le .

Inckel, M., de Smet, P., Tersmette, T. &
Veldkamp, T. 1990. The preparation and
use of compost. AGRODOK 8. 25 pp.
AGROMISA, P.O. Box 41. 6700 AA Wa-
geningen, The Netherlands. DFL 7.50.
( lnhabitants of Afr ican, Caribbean and
Pacil ic countr ies can obtain i t  free of
charge from: CTA, P.O. Box 380, 6700
AJ Wageningen, The Netherlands).
This small  booklet gives a simple de-
script ion of the processes taking place
in  the  so i l  dur ing  compost ing ,  and
makes practical suggestions for con-
struct ing a compost heap. The advan-
tages and disadvantages of using com-
post are discussed. This is a revised

edit ion of the 1983 version of AGRO-
DOK 8.

Rehm,  S.  and Esp ig ,  c .  1991.  The cu l t i -
vated plants of the Tropics and subtrop-
ics. ISBN 3-8236-1 169-0, DM 49,- Verlag
Josef Margraf, P.O. Box 105, D-6992
Weikersheim, Germany.
This books serves a dual purpose: a
handbook covering the whole range of
plants cult ivated in the tropics and sub-
tropics, and a textbook for students ot
agriculture, botany, geography, econo-
mies  and o ther  d isc ip l ines .  l t  dea ls  w i th
more than 1000 crop species in 21
chapters. Apart from starch-, sugar-,
oi l-  and protein providing plants, also
medic ina l  p lan ts ,  tann ing  mater ia ls ,
dyes, pesticides, waxes, forage and
pasture plants, green manure-, ground
cover -,  soi l  stabi l izing-, windbreak-,
fencing plants and shade trees are
described, including production, bot-
any, ecology, diseases and pests, har-
vesting, processing and uses.
An essential part of the book is the l ist
of more than 2000 references, giving
each access to information which could
not be given in this book.

Singh, V. 1991. Ecological impact of
apple cultivation in the Himalaya. Inter-
national Book Distr ibutions, 9/3, Rajpur
Road, P.O. Box 4, Dehradun 248 001,
India. 152 pp, ISBN 81-7089-114-0, Rs
125.00.
Apple cult ivat ion is leading to the alter-
at ion or replacement of the temperate
forests at such a rate, that it has
aroused much conce.rn among the ecol-
ogists, social workers, environmental
campaigners and the local community.
Of special importance is the effect on
biological productivi ty, soi l ,  hydrologi-
cal cycle, atmosphere, biodiversity and
on the l i fe-support ing base. This book
synthesizes the ecological effects of
apple cult ivat ion in the Himalaya.

Wageningen Agricultural University
(Ed.), 1990. Design of sustainable
farmer-managed irrigation schemes in
subSaharan Afr ica. Proceedings of a
workshop. DFL. 85,- Dept. of lrr igation
and Soil  and Soil  and Water Conserva-
t ion, attn. Ms. J. Heynekamp, Nieuwe
Kanaa l  11 ,6709 PA Wagen ingen,  the
Netherlands. In two volumes, 6 analyt i-
cal introductions and 33 case-studies
are presented, giving a mult i- facetted
view of recent experiences. Field work-
ers and pol icy makers attended the
workshoo and technical as well  as so-
cial profession were represented. The
English version of the document con-
tains 7 art icles in French and in the
French version, about half  of the contr i-
butions appears in English. Please
indicate your choice between English
or French.

World Neighbours, Yaysan Tananua
and Studio Dryia Media, 1990. The
practical guide to dryland farming se-
ries. Four booklets ol around 40 pages
each on Soil  and water conservation:

Contour farming; Integrated farm man-
agement and Planting tree crops. En-
gl ish versions are avai lable from World
Ne ighbours ,  5116 N.  Por t land Ave. ,
Oklahoma City, OK 731 12, USA; US$
4.50 per copy plus postage. Indonesian
language versions avai lable from Stu-
d io  Dry ia  Med ia ,  J l .  Tubagus lsmai l
Raya 15, Bandung, West Java 40'143,
Indonesia; Rp. 1,500 per copy plus post-
age.
These booklets were designed to be
used together with farmers, extension
agents or programme personnel who
are already somewhat famil iar with the
practices described. The practices dis-
cussed may be specif ical ly appl icable
to the condit ions lound in semi-arid
regions of southeastern Indonesia, but
the principles may be applicable for
other upland areas as well .  The book-
lets are the result of a col laborative
effort of dif ferent Indonesian NGOs with
addit ional input of several other grass-
roots organization working throughout
the region. They mainly contain draw-
ings, picturing the rural l i fe and the
practices that have been developed by
and with farmers. Colouring the draw-
ings is a nice exercise (not only for
chi ldren!) to understand soi l  degrading
and soi l  bui lding processes.

Amanor, K. 1990. Analytical abstracts
on farmer participatory research. 7,95
Eng l ish  pounds.
Far r ing ton ,  J .  and Mathema,  S .B. '1991.
Managing Agricultural Research lor
fragile environments: Amazon and
Himalayan case studies. 6,95 English
pounds.
Moris, J. 1990 Extension alternatives in
tropical Afr ica. 9,95 English pounds.
Obtainable from Overseas Develop-
ment Inst i tute, Regent's College, Inner
Circle, Regent's Park, London NW1
4NS, U.K. or via booksel lers

I FOAM-Austral ia. Organic Agriculture:
A dream or an economic imperative?
'1990. Proceedings of a regional confer-
ence. l t  includes: keynote papers, sub-
mitted papers and f ield visi ts guide-
book. Costs: Austral ian $ 40,- plus g 20
postage and handling. The conference
dealt with: long term viabi l i ty ol farming
practices; sustainable farming prac-
t ices; integrated pest management;
social chal lenges and export potential.

I IRRiSEASAN, 1990. Resource book on
sustainable agriculture for the uplands.
This valuable book brings together
experierices from many NGOs in South-
east Asia on sustainable upland farm-
ing. They are l inked through the SEA-
SAN, the South-East Asia Sustainable
Agriculture Network. l t  describes both
techniques l ike soi l  and water conser-
vation, agroforestry, seed technology
and also experiences on working with
farmers.
More information: l lRR, Si lang, Cavite,
Ph i l ipp ines .
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STOP! OUT OF PRINT!
So many requests have come in for ILEIA
publications that we are running out of
them. We regret to inform you that the
Proceedings of the ILEIA Workshop on
PTD (hetd in 1988, pubtished in 1969) is
now out of print.  Also the booklet by Jo_
han van der Kamp and peter Schuthof
about PTD concepts and techniques is no
longer avai lable. And al l  5000 copies of
the ILEIA Newsletter on "Local Knowl_
edge" (March 1990) have been gobbled
up by avid readers. That seems to be a
popular theme. l f  you joined the ILEIA
network after that issue appeared, maybe
you can borrow it  l rom another reader.
See ILEIA Newstetter 6/4 (Dec. .1990) to
f ind the address of the one nearest youl

JOINING FARMERS' EXPERIMENTS
This is the t i t le of a reader on part icipa-
tory Technology Development (pTD) com_
piled by ILEIA staff members past and
present: Bertus l-faverkort, Johan van der
Kamp (now working in Guinea Bissau)
and Ann Waters-Bayer. l t  contains reports
from research and development agents
who have tried to support the etforts of
farmers in that huge research operation
commonly known as "small-scale farming
in diverse and r isk-prone areas', .  Many
researchers have found that smallholders
are often far ahead of them when it comes
to developing appropriate technologies
for rainfed farming under dif f icult  condi_
t ions. The book includes experiences of
NGOs, development projects, and na-
t ional and international research centres
in Latin America, Afr ica and Asia. l t  also
brings a bibl iography of recent publ ica_
tions about col laboration between farm-
ers and researchers and/or extensionists
in PTD for sustainable agriculture.
The 280-page reader is fresh off the press
and can be obtained from Intermediate
Technology Publications, 103-. lOs
Southampton Row, London WC.lB 4HH,
UK, for 9.95 UK pounds plus postage and
hand l ing .

UPCOMING ISSUES
After this double issue of the Newsletter,
the third issue for 1991 wil l  focus on train_
Ing or, better yet, learning for sustainable
agriculture. This wil l  include reports on
approaches to and experiences in
training/learning for LEISA and pTD. We
also plan to include the addresses of
some groups and organisations which
offer courses in ecological ly-oriented ag_
riculture and/or pTD, or at least indicatJ
where information about such courses in
dif ferent regions of the world can be ob_
tained. We also want to refer to useful
training materials, both writ ten and audio_
visual (f i lms, sl ides, radio etc) and where
to get them. please send us any relevant
information, to be included in the next
issue and/or a data base on LEISA/pTD
training programmes and courses, by 15
August 199'1.
The fourth issue in '1g91 wil l  focus on svn_
ergy, the combined action of two or more
organisms to achieve an etfect of which

each is individual ly incapable. Deadline
for contr ibutions is 15 October 1991.
Themes planned for 1g92 include garden_
ing, health and.water, energy and labour,
and strategies for promoting LEISA (par_
ticularly networking).

PTD AND AT - CALL FOR EXPERIENCES
The AT organisations ITDG, TOOL (Neth-
erlands), ATOL (Betgium) and GATE (Ger_
many), and ILEIA agreed to inventorize
part icipatory approaches in appropriate
technology and mechanisation oro-
grammes. Though many AT programmes
fol low part icipatory approaches, quite a
few other programmes concentrate on
designing technology purely within an
workshop inst i tut ional sett ing. There is
l i t t le direct interaction with end users to
f ind needs and design cri teria, and in-
volve them in the development process,
including experimentation with and fur_
ther promotion of the technology. Unfortu-
nately, we know of very litile documenta_
tion on those AT programmes that suc-
ceeded in using a part icipatory approach.

Readers with relevant experiences are
invited to share these through lLElA.
GATE is currently preparing an interna-
t ional workshop for AT organisations and
programmes from developing countr ies
on the above-mentioned themes, and
your expenences may be an important
contr ibution to make this workshop a suc_
cess. Your contr ibution may be a short
descript ion of your act ivi t ies to be in-
cluded in GATE's inventory; an art icle for
a theme issue of the ILEIA Newsletter on
part icipatory development of appropriate
tools and equipment for LEISA; or a more
detai led paper describing and analysing
your experiences for the planned work_
shop. Send your ideas and contr ibutions
to lLElA, Attn. Laurens van Veldhuizen.

The ILEIA workshop 1990 was a process.ol assessing LEtsA. Apart from those who haye corresponded rvithILEIA and senl valuable comments and documenls, tiere was ilso a meeling from 1lth to igth December1990'.ll was a fruitlul meeling and lhe success has io be attributed lo all those who have been involyed.

ffi trtri!ii:fi tilttili:iiHlffi :ffi:',,.l:'fl#li:t.l:i,1:*,i,:i:ll;ll"
Agricullural universily, the l{etherlands); David Gibbon (part-time larmer ano university ot tti-rwictr, unireoKingdom); Bertus Haverkort (lLEIA),

#ffi ffi f ji#illlifiil,T:i','.illiililll1l1,;il#il:f l'.,T,lf JTi';,lil,il}:i,[,-,,.for Rural Reconskuction, philippines); gola okuneye (Department of Agricullural Economics and FarmManagement, Uniy. ol Abeokula, Nigeria).
gg4g-tg l:tt!l!g$ Rohana-uttuwishewa (Departmenr of Geography, univ. or sri Jayewardenepura,sri Lanka); Gir Ducommun (AGREcoL, swirzerrand)j Hirario eaoitta liciaiol, prririppiieJl ien uacxav
!!cLARM, Phitippines); Jose Benftes.(FAO, rrary); Mirijke Karer (rLEri); Ann. ai e".lirLirii; Carine lroers(lLElA); Henft Kielt (ETC); Kurnialun Hairiah (Doctoral student Groningen Universig, the Netherlands); LiesJooslen (studenr universig or utrecht, the Netherrands); wim Hiemstra (lLErA); Roiand Bui.iiil"aaNeighbors, Honduras); Ann waters-Bayer (rLErA); Davii yaw owusu (Ghana Rurar ReconstruciionMoYemenl, Ghana).
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READERS
ResourG€-use efficiency

Dear lLElA,

After receiving the papers of the ILEIA workshop 1990, I want to share
some thoughts with you. We seem to be talking about technigues as op-
posed to a total system. This reductionist approach provided the rationale
and logic behind the chemical farming and the current state of affairs in
agriculture. Only a holistic approach can bring in the seeds of sustainabil-
ity. Survival was observation based. Most current observation and docu-
mentation fails to even identify the whole host of factors in any given situ-
ation and their interplay. We would be able to develop baskets of technol-
ogies, f rom which farmers can choose, in order to strengthen their experi-
mentation. Yet, experimentation is nof a recent phenomena. The history
of centuries of men-nature interaction resulted in a stunning array of
farming syslems, genetic diversity and Iife-styles. As for 'yardsticks of
comparison', one would suggest looking at' resource-use-efficiency', or
different systerns through an input-output analysis, keeping in mind the
qualitative aspecfs of the input and its implications. ln other words, the
inputs involved per unit of output, inclusive of all the backward linkages,
including extraction, processing, packaging, distribution and marketing
till the final input sfage. Slnce modern systems are promoted on the myth
of 'etf iciency', such an approach can expose the hollowness of the claims
made. Arguments against this would be about the quantum of total pro-
duction, i.e. the demand, yls-a-yis population pressures etc.. That would
raise lssues related to the pattern of use of land-related resources, diet
sysfems, food processing, agro-industry connection, etc. for which some
data is available: a given acreage can feed twenty times as many people
eating a pure vegetarian diet-style as it could people eating the standard
American diet-style. Our reasoning and logic must encompass fhe tofal
system, in order that it becomes as alternative system rather than remain
at the level of alternative techniques.

ffi

Korah Mathen, Associat ion tor  Propagat ion ol  Indigenous Genet ic Resources,  D-1 Au-
robindo Society,  Vastrapur Talavadi ,  Ahmedabad 380 015, India.

Natural Farming
We would l ike to share some concluslons of the National Seminar on Nat-
ural Farming (NSNF), held 18-20 February 1991 in lJdaipur, in which scien-
flsfs and workers met. lt was a ioint venture of Rajasthan Agriculturat tJni-
versity, Udaipur and Department of Agriculture (Rajasthan). The NSNF lelt
that the time was ripe in the country to consider more effective alterna-
tives to the use of agrochemicals. Productivity has to be maintained or
increased without causing any decline in the capital stock of natural re-
sources of sol/s, water, environment, and genetic diversity. Basically,
these systems of agriculture work with nature and not against it. Both the
Central and State Governments should put higher efforts in this neglected
area. There is a need for extensive controlled comparative field trials all
over the country for judging both yields and pest control. An action plan
and a steering committee need to be drawn up. The NSNF would like to
receive concrete information, evidence and results of experiences with
alternatives. Ihe NSNF also felt that there is a clear need for launching an
information and advocacy campaign towards achieving above objectives.

NSNF, c/o Mr. J.E. David, Data Centre for Natural Resources, 104 Spencer Road, Fraser
Town, Bangalore,  India.
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ILEIA s tands  fo r  In fo rmat ion  Cent re  to r
Low-Externa l - lnput  and Susta inab le
Agr icu l tu re .  ILEIA was es tab l i shed in  1982 by
the  ETC Foundat ion  and has  been funded
main ly  by  the  Nether lands  Min is t ry  o f
Deve lopment  Co-opera t ion .  The present
programme funds  are  assured t i l l  1994.

ILEIA 's  long{erm ob jec t ive  is  to  cont r ibu te  to
a  s i tua t ion  in  wh ich  Low-Externa l - lnput  and
Susta inab le  Agr icu l tu re  (LEISA)  i s :
a widely accepted and adopted as a valid

approach to  agr icu l tu ra l  deve lopment ,
complementary  to  h igh-ex terna l - input
agr icu  l tu  re ,

a  recogn ized as  a  means to  ba lance loca l l y
ava i lab le  resources  and loca l  knowledge
wi th  modern  techno log ies  requ i r ing  inputs
f rom e lsewhere ,

a  va lued as  a  use fu l  perspec t ive  in  p lann ing
and imp lement ing  agr icu l tu ra l  research ,
educat ion  and ex tens ion ,

O deve lop ing  and conso l ida t ing  i t s  s lock  o l
knowledge and sc ien t i f i c  bas is .

Low-ExternaFlnput and Suslainable
Agr icu l tu re  i s  agr icu l tu re  wh ich  makes
opt ima l  use  o f  loca l l y  ava i lab le  na lu ra l  and
human resources  (such as  c l imate ,
landscape,  so i l ,  water ,  vegeta t ion ,  loca l
c rops  and an imals ,  labour ,  loca l  sk i l l s  and
ind igenous knowledge)  and wh ich  is
economica l l y  feas ib le ,  eco log ica l  l y  sound,
cu l tu ra l l y  adapted  and soc ia l l y  jus t .  The use
ot  ex te rna l  inpu ts  such as  minera l  fe r t i l i ze rs ,
pes t ic ides ,  hybr id  seeds  and mach inery  i s
no t  exc luded bu t  i s  seen as  comolementarv
to  the  use  o f  loca l  resources  and has  to  meet
the  above-  ment ioned c r i te r ia  o f
sus ta i  nab i  I  i t y .

ILEIA is  reach ing  these ob jec t ives  by  the
es tab l i shment  o f  a  documenta t ion  cent re .  the
pub l ica t ion  o f  a  quar te r ly  news le t te r ,
pub l i ca t ion  o f  b ib l iograph ies  and a  reg is te r  o f
o rgan iza t ions ,  in te rna t iona l  workshops and
suppor t  to  reg iona l  ne tworks  in  Th i rd  Wor ld
cou n Ines .

BACK COPIES
of  the  ILEIA News le t te r  a re  ava i lab le :
(US$ 5 .00)  Vo l .3 /No.1 :  In tegra led  nu t r ien t
su  ppry
Vo l .3 /No.2 :  D ivers i ty
Vo l .3 /No.3 :  Mic roc l imate  management
Vo l .3 /No.4 :  L ives tock  as  par t  o l  the
agroecosystem
Vol .4 /No.1  :  Mounta in  agr icu l tu re
Vo l .4 /No.2 :  Towards  sus ta inab le  agr icu l tu re
Vo l .4 /No.3 :  Par t i c ipa tory  techno logy
deve loomenl
Vo l .4 /No.4 :  Enhanc ing  dry land agr icu l tu re
Vo l .s /No.1 :  D iscuss ion  on  sus ta in ing
ag r i cu  l tu  re
Vo l .5 /No.2 :  In tens i fy ing  agr icu l tu re  in  humid
areas
Vo l .5 /No.3 :  Farmers 'hands  on  a l te rna t ives  to
chemica l  pes t ic ides
Vo l .5 /No.4 :  Loca l  var ie t ies  a re  our  source  o f
hea l th  and s t rength
Vo l .6 /No.2 :  Trees  and fa rmers
Vo l .6 /No.3 :  Complementary  use  o f  ex te rna l
Inputs
Vo l .6 /No.4 :  Network ing  towards  LEISA

The op in ions  exoressed in  the  ar t i c les  do  no t
necessar i  l y  re f lec t  the  v iews o f  lLE lA.  The
reader  i s  encouraged to  reproduce ar t i c les
wi th  acknowledgement .

ILEIA,
P.O.  Box  64 ,
3830 AB Leusden,
The Netherlands

72 t  nayrgJst
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